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January 23 . 1946
Dear Herbert:
Please pardon the short letter bec 's e I want this messape
I wIll write you a longer letter t~orrow .
~arion has written to you acd I have also , but ~eel badly t hat you
have been neglected .
to get to you at once.

On Friday , February 8th the Yen ' s Club 1s sponsorIng a
special service to honor the ~en In uniform , both disc harged and
those still in servioe. A special tribute will be ~a1d the men who
gave thair lives .

Since startin this lett or George Seeman end Harry Nier
have called me about a ~tter thatrompts this letter . They did not
know that I had intend9d writin~ . May I sur~e8 ted that you 8end us a
let ter , airmail, at once , containing a tribute to our boys who answered
the call. This l ot ter W1ll be read at the serviue . I don't ~eel that
t.is lotter will ome in tu,o so may I su "est that you cable a ~ew
aras and also let me know the expense or same.

This also brings to mind t ..e catter o~ s ending stories to the
Jewisb NelVs . Your artic l e in ths ,TS\'/isb News caused the Temple and me
personally . considerable embarrassment . We went to press with a
bulletin!! containln part of your letter to me , but had to cancel sa:r.a
beQau8 ~

t he Hews had soooped

like vary much to hear

rro~

US

00 the SBm8 story . _

would

you regularly and it has

that you 80n ua a letter that can be mimeographed and mal
the
membership . Not only do they want to hear trom you , but it is also
\Yell to keep in touch with your flock .
I am now goln .. to ress with a new bulletin containing the
·Stars and Stripes· story and oxerpts ~rom your letter to me . If
you have any agree::.ent with Gamzey that you can ' t get out of , tben
please send your material 00 me first end I will turn it over to
them at the proper time . You realize , o~ course , that the Jewish
Nens is not a Temple organ and d08s not have widespread ciroulation
among our members .

I have a
eat deal to lell you and will do 80 in detail
Merion
is
now
in circulation again and I hope she stays
tomorrow.
that way .

I don't kn~. whether Elaine sent you tho letter I 'mailed
to her. If she did tben somethin~ I will S'! tororrow will be
rather repetitious . Jud-inv ~rom your lettera to ma you are in
11 ~eto1-o.)l to :10 a great Qcal ot
ood .

You reali Z9 that I em wr1tlnl> this in the best
interest ot yourself and the Temple .

Until tomorrow best 1ishes and love .

- +i- --

---

I
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.
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Dear Elaine:
I have your letter of the 5th and must admit that you
exaggerate a little when you say you are not a financial wizard.

In all seriousness I dontt blame you.

you have one

understand~

friend.

Marion 1s no better.

In the first place the slip you sent me for deposit
a check, but a notioe that you will receive a oheok on the
January. As far as your bill with the Weiker Tranarer and
Company is conoerned, I paid them 124.00 and will find out
next few days just what's what on your acoount.

80

was not
15th of
Storage
in the

I don't know anything about the discuss10n Sam Grimes had
wIth Herbert, but I am sure that Herbert d1d not 1ntend to keep
the check. My advioe to you i .s to ,.rite a letter at once 'to
Sam Grimes, 2279 East 7th Avenue, thanking him for the check. Also
include in your letter a few wordS somewhat along these lines:
"You and Herbert have been greatly privileged to know Anna Crimes
and feel her loss deeply. To you and Berbert she exemp11fied all
the fina tradlt.i ons or Jewish """,snbood and that you hope that he
and his family will recetv& consolation from loving msmories.
You may also 1nclude in this letter a few warde about yourself and
Herbert and about your desire to return to Denver as soon as

possible.

It would be well to send a personal letter to
Shwayder, 147 Bellaire Street, and endor~e the cheok over
to the General Rose Hospital, as oohtrlbution from Chaplain Friedman
and IIrs. Herbert Friedman, in loving memory of Anna Grimes and ask
that he notify Samuel Grimes and his family. I think you should
include in his letter a few bits of news of Herbert and yourself.

~urioe

I think it is well to write a few letters from time to time
about the passing of some of our older members. In th1s way you
and Herbert Can keep in touch with the tolks here.
This week Carrie Friedman passed away,' she was the mother
of Mrs. Joseph Silversmith, 395 Clermont Street. Yeu may say 1n
her letter that you were very sorry to hear at her mother's
passing and that rou hope that she will get SOme measura at comfort
tram the knowledge that har mother's cares and ills are over. Also
you know at the devotion that existed between you, your brother
Alvin and your mother, and that you hope that she will derive some
consolation in lov1ng memories.
Please do the above promptly.
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Now a word about wbat's going on. I received a letter fram
Herbert, dated Deo ....ber 4th, after his landing. He was a siok boy.
His oonclusion was that Bob could bave all the water and the na..,.
with it.
Affairs ill Denver ere not going along well at all. Bernard
is inadequate and bas been getting more so as time goes on. He
does not do any pastoral work and when I oooasionally go with hi.
he does badly. His appearance, unfortunately, is also getting worse.
He can't discipline the school and has a faculty of losing his
temper. The ohi1dren have found t his out and cOIle prepared to deTi1
him. I bave tried to do what I oan to help him even to the extent
of neglecting ay own work, but ay efforts are of no avail. In the
co unity at large he i8 not called upon to do anything. Through
I1f1 efforts he bas been asked to speak here and there. The results
were mediocre.

I am veJ!!! frank wi.t.h you because I teel you should know ths
true circUl!IStanoes. :rhe Board is now lOOking or another replaoement rabbi. At this time there is no question of Herbert's position. You know, as "ell as I, that the meaory of II8Jl 1a short.
The war is oyer - soldiers do not Wish to oooupy toreign lands business men are straining at the leash to make &D4 ••11
c~odities - people in general teel tbat the end ot the War woos a
long time ago. they have torgotten the signifioanoe at "he Tiotory
and the high resolves ot working tor a lasting peaoe.
I mention these things beoause I teel that Herbert should not
remain away any longer than is absolutely neoessary. Although I
real i ze he has no ohoice at this partioular time, I feel that when
it becomes honorably possible he should return to Denver. We are in
an entirely ditferent situation than any other oommunity, beoause ot
our geographioal location and division of population.
Karinn has been home with the exoeption ot a few days since
the day you lett. At this particular ILOmen she 1s try1ng to shake
a very nasty cough. Every time she ooughs her l1ttle toe wiggle ••
In other words, it 1s one ot those things that Just shakes her to
pieces.

Bob passed up a splendid opportunity tor .everal fine
posl 1;1.ons, to l1Te in Denver, anI! is nOW selling liquor tor
Reuler-Lewin. N..dless to say, this does not please us too much.
Bob and Jlarion ask tor advioe, but in essenoe want our approval.
In other words our advioe is worth nothing, and 1t we approve ot
wbat they do then we are oataloged as okeh. They are living with
Leona pending tbe purohase ot a house, rental ot one, or an apartment. None ot these things have materialized to date, The housing
situation in Denver 1. extremely orit1oal.
Please write us what's going on in New York and EUrope.
AS soon as I get some time I will sit down and write you a good
letter. In the meantime Karion Joins me in love.
Sam

C""5Y"~5"'H""
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January 29, 1946
Dear Herbert:

I am sorry that I did not get the chance the other day to
write in detail the happenings of Denver . Sadie has just returned
to the office following a cold.
When you visited here I tried to indicate, without causing
you distress, the situation in the Temple . The many things that
are taking place in Denver are not local in character.

Across the

land people are being divided in groups within the so-called Reform
element - Liberal and Classical Reform - Zionist, anti-Zionists.

Some communities are blessed by having only two factions and
others tour, as we seem to have here in Denver.
Will send you, in
a day or so, a special bulletin to this effect, written by

Eisendrath in preparation for the cOming meeting of the Union.
Since Elmer Berger's visit there has been some activity in
the camp of the anti-Zionists . Recently this group has been
augmented by the Classical Reform element . I am not trying to
write a thesis on the above involved subjects, but I do feel that

you should know what is going on.
At this time a petition is being circulated by some of our
members, also American Council followers, which contains three
paragraphs. I have not actually seen the petition, but a number

of reliable people have told me the contents, including Rachael
and Eddie L:lller. The three paragraphs contain a request to the
Board that the Temple return to the type of Reform observed during
the incumbency of Rabbi Nilliam S. Friedman. Another paragraph
asks that the practice of orthodoxy and conservatism in the Temple
be eliminated and, of course, the last paragraph contains the

request that the teaching of Zionism be eliminated from the
curriculum and avoided in the pulpit.

The Signers of this petition are not unknown to you. I
understand that there are approximately fifty at this time. About
ten members are circuleting this petition . The gathering of names

is quite difficult.

I have been told, but have no proof to this

effect, that when persuasion fails the solicitor does not hesitate

to color the picture, which has started many unfortunate rumors.
More about this later.
The signers are not Temple attendants or generous
contributors to worthy causes.
Of course, you must reali ze that we are in a very vulnerable
posi tion. ,Ie have no leadership in the pulpit. The present replacement man is in~dequate fxom every point-of-view. I have worked with
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him day and night, making calls, prepa:ring material and doing a
number of other things, without results. I have even taken him

to Dr. liarkley for treatment the result of which may improve his
appearance and ease his complex. He has no convictions and is
constantly trying to appease all, with consequent poor returns.

I have tried to indicate to him how he should approach some
of these problems J but he feels J as you already know, "the issue is
not important enough for me to make a fuss over". However, Baskin

is not the cause of this. Although I do think if he were ade~uate
this whole matter might have been postponed or never reached this
stage .

"The ap poai tion rises up and cries for leadership."

As you know, Bernard will have to leave us in June, and,
therefore, the Board is now beginning to look around for another
replacement . The Temple will accept a retired man or anyone else
who wants to come until you return, which I hope will be quite
soon .
In the above tale of woe, I omitted a very im.portant thing

and that is the overwhelming majority of our members do not agree
with the above group .

As soon as the petition is presented to the Temple I shall
attempt to copy same and submit the names of the signers to you .
I sometimes wonder what these people are thinking . It is beyond me.
Here are the stories that come back to me . "That more and
more Hebrew and ceremonials of aQ orthodox natu~e are being intro -

duced eaoh week in the ri t ual .
The children are being inculcated
with Zionism. (Baskin never metions the words Zionism or Palestine
if he can help it) . Only ethics and hist ory should be taught in our
Religious School. All services should be conducted in English, np
Hebrew (Baskin recently conducted a funeral service with no Hebrew.)
The Rabbi Will be away for four years , and should we put up with
such incompetence for that period .

The Kiddish 15 a home service,

orthodox in nature . The text books are published by Zionist groups .

There is no room in the Temple for people who do not want to sub-

scribe to the Pittsburgh Platform in its ent irety. And many other
things of a ridiculous nature are repeated from day to day . When I
say they are repeated from day to day, I mean the small group
circulating the petition . "

I am not too tearful of the outcome because I believe that
many in this group are not really sold on the above tenets .

This is the picture in br ief as it exists here and elsewher e . Now the question is what to do about it. I don ' t really
know at this moment . I can only suggest certain things .

First, I think that it will be very wise , as I have
written you before, to write a letter directly to the Temple which
can be mailed to every member, greeting them from your post; a word

or two about your work and the fact that the Templ e is contributing
to service of many of the DPs through you and ministering to their
comfort. You may say a word about conditions and the outlook . By
all means add at the bottom of your letter wor ds to this affect "I
am looking forward to my early return iIllIld hope that it will be in
the very near future" or "hope that not many months will pass before

-3I return".

membership.

This letter can be mimeographed by us and mailed to the

A number of your friends made this sugg estion to me,

including George Seeman, Nier, big Lew Lewin, L. C. Isaacson, as well
as L. G. And incidentally, L. C. Isaacsonts conduct in this matter

has been excellent.

This letter may be in the nature of a newsletter

as well.
This week we are coming out with a bulletin containing excerpts
of your letter to me, the clipping .from the "Stars and Stripes", several

important articles taken from the HUe Bulletin and other important items.

As soon as the bulletin is printed I will forward one to you.

I think a letter from you will have a good effect and I
personally recommend not to maticD any of the above news from me

because the petition has not been presented officially to the Temple.
The Temple Canteen has closed down and in its place weekly
dances are held on sunday afternoons for the soldiers and ex-soldiers.

They are fairly well attended.

On February 8th, as I indicated to you in my last letter, we
will hold a large service to greet the returnees and pay homage to
those who gave their lives. At this service a Certificate of Award
from the Government will be presented to the congregation tor loaning

you to the armed forces.
the certificate.

Colonel Oakley Lee, a grand guy, will present

There will be fourteen people on the Altar. The services
will be conducted entirely by the soldiers and the talk will be
given by Major Kaplan, who had a most thrilling experience in the
Burma area.

I think you know the story.

Marion was sick for almost two months and has just begun to
stir around like she should. I wrote to Elaine a couple of weeks ago
but have not had an answer.

In that letter I made several suggestions

which I hope she carries out. I am not going to send her a copy of
this letter because I think it is unnecessary to disturb her. No
doubt she is experiencing enough heartache from being away from you.
You must be getting a great deal of satisfaction from your
work. Knowing you as I do I can't help but admire your desire to
minister to our unfortunate brethren.

Although the American Council for Judaism, with its twelve

thousand members, seems a small potatoe compared to the big issues
the world must settle, the results of their efforts can stir up and

oreate divisions within our Jewish ranks.

Unity today is needed

more than at any time before.

I realize that this experience is making an indelible
impEession on your mind; the heartaches, tragedies and suffering

that our poor people have gone through and it seems very cruel on
my part to write such a letter. I know that if your return is not
too far off the damage that has been done can be repaired in short
order. Even those who disagree wit h you on certain issues admire

you personally and would no doubt listen to you even though they
are on the opposite side.

Bernard cannot command this respe'ct.

- 4I expect to attend the National Convention of Temple
Secretaries in March. which will be held in Clincinnati . I am
supposed to conduct a Round Table discussion on the Jrd .

If this letter lacks coherence , plElase pardon me, as I am
trying to write this with one eye on the door and the other one on
the machine .
I wrote to Elaine about the pas sine; of Carrie Friedman,
mother of Rita Silversmith, and suggested a Illota of condolence . Hope

she did this .

I would like you to keep some contacts with your flock

through the suggested letter and some interes!t by Elaine in the well -

being of the members and their families .
When I write again, I hope to have more to tell you that
may be of a . - cheerful nature .
Marion and I both love you .

Sam

--

F~
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February 26, 1946
Dear Herbert:
Evidently you

~

have~eceived

never receive some ot them.

my

letters and probably will

You will find enclosed several copies ot

previous letters written. I had intended sending them to Elai~ but
did not do so because I shall soon see her personally in New York.

I am very sorry that you found i t unwise to take my advice regarding your contact with the Temple. As you know all chaplains in service
keep in contact with their congregations through their Board of Trustees.
Most of them, and this is based on experience, send personal

communications to their trustees
that you write a letter at least
and one to Rachael to be read to
of the religious school and then

periodically. I haTe only suggested
once every three or four weeks to Abe
the Board of Trustees, to the children
reprinted in a special communication

to our members or in our bulletins.

In all fairness, stop to think how

it must appear to the trustees and to the members that our chaplain
has never written directly to any officer of the Temple. After all the
congregation is your family and is interested in what you do and your
reactions to your work.
I never approved of making the Jewish News your official spokesman and will never do so. As you know by now the Jewish News has very
little circulation among our Temple members and is not considered a

Temple organ. We have our own bulletin and certainly we should have
the exclusive right to publish your newsletters prior to the Jewish
News. I will be very frank with you and say that up till now your
"public relations" with your congregation have not bean good.
I therefore make the following suggestion, that you immediately
write to Abe and to Rachael.

The communications need not be as long

as the stories to the Jewish News, and for the time being please discontinue further communication with the Jewish News.

You may do as

you wish.

You will learn from some of the enclosed copies of letters what

is going on in Denver.
As you know there has been some dissatisfaction with Bernard,
although Barnard feels that the dissatisfaction is with you. Our socalled Jewish leaders have been clamoring for leadership and
representation and dignity, and a good many things they know very
11 ttle about.

On the other hand we do not know when you will return. With the
above and the uncertainty of your return, the Temple feels it must
plan on another replacement. If the Trustees were certain that you
would return by the end of this year our plans would be entirely
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different.
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However, you were vague about your return so they are

really in a dilemma. There is no doubt in the minds of the Trustees
and the congregation that they want you to return. to your duties here
as soon as it 1s honorably possible.
In the meantime, while all this conjecturing has been going on,
there have been a number of developments. First: I have gone to work

on Bernard in a big way and the improvement is noticeable to all. I
have taken him to Dr. Markley and his face is showing tremendous imp~ovent and he has toned down a great deal in his youthful ways.
~ Th ' re a good many other noticeable changes for good.
(

,
~

Second: A group of eighty-two members signed a petition asking
at the congregation ramain Reform and not introduce orthodoxy in any
, ay. Second: They ask that Zionism be omitted from the curriculum and
not preached from the pulpit and they also ask that the Rabbi be in
Oa few signers regret doing same. A letter, a copy of Which is enclosed,
was sent to the Signers of the petition. The petition in itself has

:;l

caused no trouble whatsoever because the number

o~

eighty-two as

against six hundred is rather small and also because there is no basis
for such petition.

It, however, has oreated a great deal of feeling among groups.
Members greet eaoh other with this sort of thing: "Hello Zionist"
"Are you one hundred percent American" "When are you gOing to Palestine"
"Why Don't you join the BMH" and a good many other things that may be

called insulting. I am very sorry that I have been unable to remain
neutral to the extent I should. My position is clear and I cannot
subscribe to anything the petitioners ask.
Well, Jack Weil and Bill Schenkein went east on business and
as they say "incidentally" attended the meeting of the American
Conncil for Judaism. They came back with glowing reports of the
"quality of Jews" present.

Jack came back with a suggestion that heklew of a wonderful
candidate for a replacement, a Rabbi Max d. Merritt, formerly of
Evansville, Mont.r eal, Portland, Shreveport and Hillel work.

I knew

that he had a very undistinguished record but did not give out this
information to the Board because the oppoBl;ion or petitioners would
say that I was trying to stymie them. ~ dad used to say'give a fellow
enough rope and they will hang themselves"and that is what I thought
best in this case.

Enclosed you will find a letter that was mailed to each member
of the congregation. WeIll Rabbi Merritt came to town. Sam Rose greeted
him at the Union Station in the middle of the night - 8:40 A. M. He is
short, about sixty-eight, with part of a toupee aver the front part of
his head and a rather unimposing gentleman. I will say this for him,
he is very agreeable and I am sure quite a decent sort despite the fact
that he is a member of the Council.
Well, the usual things followed, luncheon, then he appeared in a
brotherhood service, with Dean Roberts and Rev. Dones, a colored
minister of the New Hope Baptist Church and was by far the poorest at
the three. The other ministers spoke for ten minutes each and he spoke
for forty-five. What he had to say could have been aeid in thirty-five
s.oonda. I feel rather sorry for him because at his age he was trying
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to satisfy himself that he is still, vigorous and could make valuable
contributions to the Jewish scene, from his pOint of view.

Even the

signers of the petition ,who felt that here was their champion, "if

only on an interim replacement basis" could not look each other in
the eye and say nhere 1s a worthy replacement".
To tell you the truth those who are responsible ror his coming
are chastened and the Bcene at this moment is one of love and cantent-

ment.

Bernard, in their eyes, is just

wonderfu~t
~

this time and the

desire for your return has been intensified.

I failed to mention that in the letter,we are endeavoring to get
an assistant, which means that if we do get an older man who is retired

and who is willing to return to the pulpit for a replacement
must have some assistance.

period,~

This is obvious.

Now the thing that may be peculiar to you is the letter which

refers to the HUC. This had to be done because we were told that
Bernard was the last available man and since quite a tew people were

not satisfied with him the Board had no other alternative. I assure
you that no slight was meant to you in this regard. However, since
the above events, and the return of Merdtt to California, from whence
he came, views and decisions have changed somewhat.

The next step is

rather indefinite, and in that regard you will have something to say.
As soon as it is possible the Board would like to know, I am sure,
just about how long you will be in servioe.
I am not fearful of the future of Reform.

I honestly believe

that as soon as certain elements are toned down or eliminated Reform

will go forward with great strides. I am also firmly convinced that
Denver offers the greatest opportunity for the growth of Reform. Our
Temple, if it had the facilities, could have at least eight hundred
members. In fact it fioes have over six hund~ed at this ve~ moment.
Another thing I want to call to your attention is very important.
The above group of eighty-two have made themselves very unpopular in
the community and they do not by the furthest stretch of the imagination represent the Whole ot the congregation and the signers ot the
petition are beginning to realize this and are not raising their
voices as they

W"'1::tje!es

several weeks ago.

I have been asked by several people if you know the situation
here and I answer quite frankly that up till nOw you don't. I would
preter, however that they do not know that I am communicating these
things to you. A good many members feel that you should not be worried

or bothered with things that will pass over.

Rachael is getting along quite well and 1s somewhat disturbed
because she hasntt heard directly from you and recommend a letter to

her.

I also recommend a periodic letter to Abe to be read to the

entire Board, parts of which can be used for publication.

I also

recommend that letters to the Jewish News, for the time being, be
discontinued. I also realize that some of my advice will not be taken.
On the 7th of March I expect to be in
whom I have not seen in twenty-seven years.

New

York to visit my sister

I expect to spend

qui~a

bit or time with Elaine and will tell her these things and get her blood
pressure up to the boiling pOint.

};,' ,,,'J..

I forgot to tell you that I am attending the .. I,ftcC conference
of the UAHC in Cincinnati March 3rd, as a delegate from the Temple and
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will conduct a round table for the executive secretaries - expenses

paid.

I~ mr letters oatoh up with rou and there ~ some things that
rou should have done~ Mar I suggest that rou attend to them now and
explain why they

hav~

not been done before.

I want rou to write a letter to Mr. K. S. Ba.r nett (Kollie)
601 Milwaukee st. A letter of oondolenoe on the death o~ his wi~e,
Mrrtlemae, who died as the result of an automobile accident. She was
t h irtr-eight; she worked quite faithfully in our Canteen. She was
pleasant and kindly.
The ~ather of Abe and Sam Shraiberg passed away at the age o~
eighty-fo\ir. TI:\'lir ,address is 1100 Sixteenth Street. The father's
name was Barnat~" -" ,\'
Write a letter to Mrs. Isabel Goldsmith, 1317 Ogden Stre~ on
the death of her sister Lillian B. Himes. Have you written to Rita
Silversmith on the death of her mother, Carrie Friedman? Mrs.
Silversmith's address is 395 Clermont Street.
I am attending to your ~~airs as well as I can under the
difficult circumstances. Your charming wife hasn't the slightest idea
~ why bills should be sent to her because you are in Europe.
She is
under the impression that she doesn't have to pay anything as long as
her boy friend is over there. When I see her in New York this matter
will be discussed with her.
After reading over this disconnected letter all I can say is
that Marion and I miss you very muoh, . You have very little to worry

t.

about and we, like many others, cantt wait until your return.

I know

you will be very pleased to know that the overwhelming majority o~
rour congregation ~1I""''''6 love. rou and can't wei
for rour return.
When rou do come back it will mark the beginning of a great step
forward for Denver Jewry.

With love, I am as alwars

YO~~ien

, lrnportant:

Please read

In

advance of Union Convention

BY RAllm MAURICE N.

EISENDRATH,

Th8 Union of Amuicof!

H~b~8W

O

March 3rd, in Cincinnati, the
most cnlciai and decisive gathering in Reform J ewish history wilt
convene. I say this with full cogni:ronce that superlatives nre dangerous.
Yet [ cannot be blind to the fact that
decisiolls may be made at the forthcoming Bicnnial Council of the Union
which will undoubtedly determine
our dl'-stiny for more than a generation to come.
Conflicts and controversies that
have been simmering withiu our own
ranks {III ring the past few yenTS will
undoubtedly reach fever pilch by the
time the delegates arrive-especially
from some of the more heated regions
of the South. Resolutions of condemIlfllion concerning Union policies and
practices will bc placed belore the
Counci l itsclf in an attempt to deflect
Reform leadership from iu present
course. The very definition of Reform
itself will be the subject of intensive
dcbate. Shall Rdonn cleave tenaciously 10 Ihe patlem of Pittsburgh or
shall it follow ilJ rabbinic lenders for·
ward-or backward, as others will insist-Io the more liberal, or reactionary, Colulllbus stil.lemelll of principles?
Will those who have laken issue
with the Union's present poliey of
neutrality on the issue of politieal
N

Director

Conlnl,rat;ons

Zionism, as stubbornly mainlained
th roughout this SlOrmy I>cried by its
[~~ ecutivc Board, be sustained in thei r
endeavor to ha ve Reform reiterate the
anli-Zionist I>osition whieh "';18 irrefutab ly pnrt of the pallem of "classittl! Reform"? Or will Ihcy I>c subdjled by II majority of delegates, repl'C:K11ting congregational constitucncies, who will inJ.i.t that even as they
wish to keep trus contfQV(r~ial mailer
out of the deliberations of their own
loo<:al congregational affairs, so Ihey
IQgieally insist that Zionism, or lint;
Zionism, must no longer be II dogma
Reform, the criterion of loyalty
n lither to the Reform synagogue nor
t ,its Union of Synagogues.
It is hoped that the Biennial will
wisely and sympathetically harmonize, synthesize, or in some statesmanl~ke manner reconcile Lhese bitterly
opposing viewpoints. It is Illy personal
conviction that we shall succeed in so
doing. Nl:vc rthclcM, lIn', "C :111: s,ave
pitfalls a head. There is the danger
that one or another of the morc intlall,i~ent vicwpoillt$ might prevail;
Ihal eXlremists 0 11 either side might,
b'y emotional appeal, either 10 past
tnldition$ or present emergencies, win
the vic tory-a vic tory which could indeed prove pyrrhic in Ihat it may wcll
I ~:ad 10 a schism in our Reform ranks,

01

dh'ide our household against itself,
sct majority fighting minority, and
vice ver5.1. The inC'litable result
lI'ould be that by inner turmoil and
intemecine strife we will destroy ea,:h
other and surrender the religious field
in America to others, who are bound
to lose no time or opportunity to seize
upon, to cxploit our difficulties for
their own ends.
These are not vague phantasmag:o·
ria in which I am indulging. They
have already been seriously discUlSFd
in many quarters, and it is not beyond
the range of possibility that, in our
short-sightedness, in our blindness, in
our stiH.neekednCSll :'lnd intran~i
genct, Reform might well sow the
seeds of iu own destruction at the
forthcoming Biennial, might indeed
decree il8 own disintegration, alld
subsequent death.
There are other serious problems of
a similarly controvenial nature Ul'lt
will confront us in early March. Shall
Reform dwell in splendid isolation
from the hurly.burly of the Anu~riGan
and the world j ewish scene? Shal~ it
eschew membership-with all ill ,attendant difficulties and di3agreemellt5
- in the larger collective Jewish organizational life or shall the impact
of our present jewish plight compel
us to take the same risks which we 8,re
asking the nations to assume for the
sake of 1I'0rld security, subordinmc
our own complacent self.security by
plunging into the mainstream, iluto
the seething currents of cOnlempora,ry
Jewish existence and play our proper
and responsible role in the tremt:n·
dous undertakings that challenge u!
Jews today?

Therc arc viewpoints on both sides
held by large numbers of our constituency. It will be for the Biennial Council unequivocally to cast the die and
to chart our course.
rs the adoption of ceremonials, the
cHart to enrich our synagogual scrvicc,
to bring greater jewish warmth into
the ritual of s)'nllgoguc and home, a
reversion to Orthodoxy, or is it consistent with the very basis of Rdorm
which . some conceive as an unending
dynamic process ratllcr than a static
position to be forever maintained? Did
the early Reformer:! ever intend to go
quite as far as lIlany of their followers
-1'lIf'f'dally among the laity- Imve
gone so that today, in many quarten,
eveu the attempt to revive KidduJh
and the ceremonialism of the Sabbath
is regarded as treason to Reform and
capitulation 10 Orthodoxy? Do those
of us who have been responsible for
the creation of many new fomu for
the house of worship and for the worship of the home merit the designation of beu-nyers of Reform, :u has
been officially written inlo actual resolutions denouncing such procedures
undertaken officially by the Union?
These are but a few of the fundamental iuua that will face u! at the
Bicnnial. Those who have been res pOJuih1e for the Union', program
during the past tempestuous years are
in no wise reluctant to have these
questions fai1'ly and frankly and freely debated. They do not wish them to
be dragged in by the bad door. They
will not hide their heads in the sand
pretending that these matters are not
threatening us with inner disruption.
They have no apprehension of pub.

lie discussion of these basic problenlS.
Thc)' arc believers in the democratic
proccss and they hope thaI, as a con·
sequcnce of our deliberations, the
atmosphere will be cleared and we
mar be empowered 10 proceed with
the far·visioned and challenging pro·
gram of constructive and creative religious work which lia ahead and of
which I shalt write in my next month's
Director's Comment.
Consequently, we arc placing foremost upon the agenda of our Biennial
COlilicil the fundamental question of
"The Policy and Program of Re·
form." This will be introduced at one
of the very fil1lt s-!0I1S of our convemion through the medium of a
Town Hall Meeting in which the most
competent and highly qualified la)"
Illen and rabbis on both aides of thw:
controversial subject! will participate.
Following this. there will be the
most untrammeled discUllion from
the floor, leading we trust to such res·
olutiom and action as will m~t with
the approval of the overwhelming
majority of our delegates and persuade the minority-in accordance
with the great American and Jewish
traditions of democracy-to labor
faithfully and indefatigably within
our fold as " lIis Majesty'. loyal opposiLlon"-an opposition which is always beneficial to any organiUltion,
without which most institutiol1ll grow
,mug and swiftly deteriorate through
lack of cogent and constructive criti·
cism.
All of the above should convince
each one of O\lr readers of the patent
necessity of sending to thi! Biennial
Council the most competent dele·

gates available. The practice of pre·
vious years, whereby anyone who jUJl
happened to be in the neighborhood
of the community in which the Bien·
nial chanced to be held, must be
s-crupulously avoided. This is no time
t·o have such momentous issues set·
tIed by those who, remote as they may
have been from congregational af.
fairs, ftnd it cOllvenient to sandwich in
a few days in Cincinnati en route to
o'r from their plearure jaunts to Florida or the East.
This is a grave crisi, in Reform
which will undoubtedly break us or
n!lake us the most formidable religious
f.oree in American Iarael -perhaps in
Jo'Or Jd hrae!. We need our most com·
pelellt congregational leaden. We
lllCCd men-and, by all means, women
too-who have been Intimately ac·
quainted with their own eongrega.
tional problems and with our nation:1I
Jewish issuC5. Above all we require
t~ose who wUl be representative of
tlldr congregations as a whote. This is
~Ol always lrue of everyone who often
Jerve on our boards of trustees foe
Ibch intenninable periods of time
that they JOie touch with the thoughts,
the feelings, the convictions of their
c:ongregational constituency.
Durs is a time which demands that
our delegates be sensitive 10 and
understanding of the wisha of the
people they represent. This i! a time
which requira that the best qualified
representatives be not only asked-but
mandated-to attend the Biennial,
with expenses paid if need be. For if
there is aile thing which our Reform
movement, ~tensibly predicated on
the vision and preachment of the

f,]

prophets, should avoid, it is anything
that remotely 5uggtlll! dass Iegi3lnnon, decisions dictated solely by thO!e
who are financially able to afford the
trip to Cincinnati or to indude it in
their even more COSIly e."'(cursions to
vacation resorls.
Thi~ ;$ a I.ime whl'll we mllst he in
dead eamtllt, whcn we require well
oricntated Reform Jewish leaders,
when we need genuine statesmen to
sil down wilh us for several days and
10 reach wise and corutructive decL!Lons. I plead wLth each of our congregations 10 ICIld us the very belt
men and wonlen they have, men and
women mo~t reprClentlitive of the will
of their growing and vital membelrahips at large. Nothing less will suflke

[Reprinud from

LIB~RAI~

to build the greal democratic faith
and movement requisite for our time.
We are- in no prosnic or platitudinous way, but in grim reality-at the
crossroads. Ollr fnle rests in the hanm
of the delegates to the forthcoming
Biennial. We shall either stupidly,
s..'l.erilcgiously commit suicide or rille
to the mightiest, most challenging,
most promising fulure imaginable.
Vast, almost boundless opportunities
lie before us if we galvani:r.c ourselves
into a vigorous, vital, forward-looking
movement. The choice is now immediately before us.
God forgive In if we fail \0 choose
wisely! Goc..I grant that we sh .. ll fa!;:e
herokally this hour of decision and
challenge.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
RABBI MAX J. MERRITT'S VISIT TO DENVER
Friday Evening
February 22nd
8 P. M.--------------------------------BROTHERHOOD SERVICE
Rabbi Merritt, Dean Roberts
Rev. Dones and Rabbi Baskin
will participate
Reception and Social Hour
will follow services
Saturday
12:30 P. M. February 23
LUNCHEON MEETING-----------------------PARK LANE HOTEL
Honoring Rabbi Merritt
(Luncheon Given by
Trustees of Temple)
Sunday Evening
February 24th
INFORMAL RECEPTION--------------------~t the Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weil
233 Bellaire Street
Honoring Rabbi Merritt
The Trustees and their
Wives and Husbands are

cordially invited.

PLEASE CALL THE TEMPLE OFFICE KE 7618 AS SOON AS
YOU RECEIVE THIS NOTICE AND ADVISE IF
YOU WILL BE PRESENT AT THE
IlJNCHEON MEETING
SATURDAY
PARK LANE HOTEL

F01l'uled 1874
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7ebruar,y 20, 1946

There has been ~re.ented to the Board or Trustee. or ~e~1e laanue1 a petition,
dated January 9. 1946, bearina ,.our 'ignature. The Board has oaretully oonsidered and discussed at lenath the matters 70u have brought to our attention.
The petition ie based on two points, n..elT. -that tbe polioy ot Temple Emanuel
in reoent year. baa tended toward orthodOX1' and oouenaU •• - and there has
been -discussion or political Zionism- in the pulpit and religious aohool.
With reterenoe to the disoussion at polittoal Zionismr the Board wishes to oall
to your attention the tollowing exoerpt trom the minutes ot its meeting at
September 11. 1944:
-A motion was made and seoonded that Congregation
lImanuel act in acoordanoe wi tb. the resolution ot
the Central Conterenoe ot Amerioan ltabbl. to remain neutral on the question ot Zionism, and that
no restriotions be plaoed upon the me.bers ot the
Congregation regarding their views and aotions aa
Ind.1viduals. Carried.-

It is the beliet ot the Board that this polioy ot neutrality 18 being carried
out by the Rabbi and the teaohers ot the Religious Sohool.
As tor your statement that the polt oy ot our Temple -in reoent yeare haa
tended toward Orthodoxy and Conaervatiam-, the Board i. unable to underatand
wherein this change haa ooourred . For this reason, we ver.r earnestly reque.t
a reply rrom you advising us ot ~ partioul&r in which you have notioed such
trend.
Please be assured that your Board ot Truste.s not only appreciates the interest
which you have shown. but also sincerely deaires to be intormed ot the speoitio
matters you had in mind when signing this petition.

A. B. Cowen. President

F~1874
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February 20, 1946
Dear Member:
Your Board of Trustees is taking this means of advising each member
of the congregation regarding developments in the Temple .
As you alreedy know Rabbi Bernard Baskin expects to leave Denver

during the coming summer to resume his work at the Seminary .

We

are ver y grateful to Rabbi Baskin for his outstanding service to
our congregation during Chaplain Friedman ' s absence .
In order to continue the high standards of Temple Emanuel , your
board decided to make every effort at this time to engage an interim
replacement rabbi until Rabbi Herbert Friedman is separated from the
service , which we earnestly hope will be very soon. Your Board has
been in communication with Dro Julius Morgenstern , president of the

Hebrew Union College at Cincinnati , and a committee of the Board of
Trustees has consulted with rabbis and outstanding .ewish leaders
throughout the country .
After careful deliberation, we have invited Dr. Max J . Merritt

of

Los Angeles to visit the congregation this week end, and to

participate in the Brotherhood Service, Friday , February 22. A
reception will follow the service to give you an opportunity to
personally meet him .

Rabbi Merritt is a graduate of the Hebrew Union College and has
served congregations at Evansville, Montreal, and Portland. He
recently retired from the rabbinate and thereafter accepted a call,
in a patriotic spirit of devotion, to serve the reform congregation
at Shreveport until its rabbi returned from the chaplaincy .
Your Board is cognizant of the increased demands made on the Temple,

and therefore is making every effort to also engage an assistant
Rabbi who will help further our educational program and work with
the youth of the Temple .

We assure you that your Board is conscious of the responsibility

involved and will endeavor to do its very best to please as many
members as possible within human limitations ,
Looking'forward to greeting you next Friday at the Brotherhood
serVice, and thanking you for your continued cooperation, we are

Sincerely yours,
CONGREGATION ~{NUEL

a /;i-(JT.'~/'f

'VI-1

A. B. Cowen, President
•

•
I

Sept .3,1946
Dear Herb;

I have been lazy all summar in not uswering
your last letter, but I teel like writing tonite--and i t
I wait until tomorrow at the plant I may be so busy
that I wont get to do so tIlere. That is the way eaoh da;r
has been for so long that I do .ot get ouch chenoe to
breathe any more. At least-not a long breath a tone

time.
Hank, Billy, Diok, Mrurioe Shwa;rder, Ben 1I111er
Bob Moch and I just spent the Labor Da;r week end up
at Maurice's mountain plaoe • • e took horses Sund y
end rode four miles up lie a lake 11,500 teet hiS!l--where three of us got into one nan rubber boats tied
to 'ether and tried to tish trOl!1 the reclining position
one must neoessarily lie in while in the bpat. rrhen
in the mid Ie of the lake it started to hail--,nd I do
e were lit.ra~ly peoked in l .. e--and felt
mean BbIL.
like quiok-frozen tish ourselves betore we got to
shore, So we caught no tish--but we had a good time
and outside ot needing resting up atter the Rest we
teel tine, That is the only trip I have hadtErs
summer as sonething always prevent s.
I Wish thet Yal were here now that the holidays
are about to be begin, but knowing that J6u will not
be here to personall;r bear ne say so, I want to
extend the best wishes for t"e Holidays to you--and
hope that .I. can do them pa...,nall,. before long. I
realize how you teel about serving where you are and
I a4nire you tor feeling that waY--but we need you here
very muoh too';
I hope that :\'Ou can see your w",~ claar to ° sk
tor your release, beoause we are told that no matter
who requests it here--that if you do not do so there
first , that we will be truned do,,",. The request must
oo.e fro£:!. you .
Perhaps it is only world unrest that has orept
into our own Congregation, but t here is much there that
needs your strong leadership. J.:e.ybe coopered to wba t
:\'Ou see every day the things I reter to nay be trite,
but they oause tlUch friction, and unless the people
bere are kept together am in line they cannot help
those over there. I wsh thet you were bere to do what
I know we need, and I f eel.now that ;rou have seen tirst
band what is needed thet ;rou can do so muoh more with
our Congregation and the Jews as a whole in thfls region.
On that a ccount please teel justified in asking your
release as soon as possible.
"

A~ain,

3est Holiday Greetings.
Sincerely
Henry Winter

-J

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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RES OLUTI ON
Adopted by the Executive Board of the U.A.H . C.
at Chicago, January 18, 1944

The Union declares that its function 1s to interpret,
maintain and promote Reform Judaism and reaffirms its loyalty

to its spiritual purposes.
The Union, continuing as a member of the American Jewish
Conference, declares its sense of fellowship with all Israel

and will aSSOCiate itself with all worthy and practical efforts
designed to ameliorate the tragic plight of world Jewry and to
assist 1n reconstructing those communities that have suffered
from the ravages of Nazi tyranny.
Because in the congregations of the Union there are divergent opinions on the question of Zionism, the Union recognizes

the right of each individual to determine his own attitude on
this controversial question and therefore the Union refrains

from taking any action on the Palestine Resolution adopted by
the American Jewish Conference.
We call upon our ,congregations and their members to rally
loyally to the support of the Union so that its great and noble
work may continue to enrich the spiritual life of American
Israel .

~

~

STATEMENT of

THE UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS

on the American Jewish Conference

Tm:

Executive Board of the Union of Amer·
ican Hebrew Congregations. at iu meeting in
Chicago on June S. 194f5. again considered iu

relationship to the American Jewish Conference.
This was necessitated by the receipt of an official resolution from one of our constituent
congregations "calling upon the Union of American Hebrew Congregat'loDs to withdraw from
the American Jewiah C:oafercnce," which was
moved for adoption. A:fter a conaJderable di.
cussion. the Executive JJoud defeated the motion without • diueatbi'f vote. The IDOYer of
the motion hi1Dlelf reff~ from. wting.
Four times. Within~.~cou.ne oi the put two
years. the Executive
compoaed as it iJ of
an overwhelmina majo ty of DOn-Zionieta, has
come to the same con ~uaicJa. Tbeae repeated
awoDl on the part : the Executive Board
ahould put an end to ~~ agitation to have the
Executive Board do anything other than to place
this whole isaue squartly before the Biennial
Council which will be held jwt U lOOn as the
ODT regulations will pc~nnil. We believe in c0operating with the gove"mment in its war etJon
by our strict adherence to its regulations. We
urge those pressing for inllmediate action. aa good
Americana. to have patience until the Biennial
can assemble. This is good democratic procedure.
At the Executive Board meeting held in
Chicago. June 5. 1945. W.e report of the Director.
relating to the future program of the Union. was
ordered sent to the tame liat to which this letter
is addressed and is being enclosed herewith. The
Director's repon indicates the need for putting
behind this comprehensive and constructive program all of our resources and energy. The Union
has important work to do now and in the immediate future. which cannot be i~pedcd or

bogged down by the continued agitation con·
cerning this single controversial issue which is
really not central to our far-reaching program.
Never motc than now has it been so important
to emphasize and dev(~lop the religious life of
the Jew in America. II. would be the height of
{oily to divert our en.ergies by constantly debating a question which is scheduled for presentation at the Biennial Council. However, for
the sake of the record, tl~e following must be said:
It must be remembered that the call for the
American Jewish Conference was issued in the
year 1945. a time of tragic emergency {or world
Israel, an hOUT when Jews were being murdered
by the wholesale in Hiitler's slaughter-houses of
Europe. It was deemed essential for all parties
and groups in American Jewry to meet in order
to find a way to expreus the united demands of
American Israel for the rescue and rehabilitation
of our stricken brethren all over the world. The
Union.
II it doee the voice of
Liberal Jud..... in Am~ (d]C a Itrong moral
imperative to unite In dliI
endeavor. even
a.1re that ill own point of
though it wu
view on certain contro~r.ial questions might in
such a conference pro~ to be a minority viewpoint. We. therefore. ;.Jrervcd lbe right to review
the decisions of the Co~,fereDce, as far as we ourselves were concerned. 'put our primary purpose
in entering the Confe~~e was to unite with all
our fellow Jews for the: benefit of world Israel.
Consequently. the EJtecutive Board. at its preBiennial Council meeting on April I, 1943. decided by an overwhelming majority to

re.,....da,

erat

wen

aclhC;:le to the American Jewish Assembly
with the reservation that the Union of

American Hebrew Congregations shall not
be bound by the conclusions of the American Jewish Assembly without ratification
by the Executive Board of the Union. A
special meeting of Ui,e Executive Board [or
such purpose shall be! called as soon as p0ssible after Uie adjournment of the Amer·
ican Jewish AssembJly.
This action of the Executive Board was reported
to the Biennial Council on the following day in
the repo" of the President of the Union. TheTe
was no voice raised by' the Council in opposition to this action of Lhe Executive Board.

., .

Immediately following the first session of the
American Jewish Conference, the Executive
Board of the Union met on October 8,. 194!1t
and again by an overwhelming majority decided
to remain in the Confl~rence, to ratify most of
its findings, and to refel' the Palestine Resolution
to the next meeting 0 f the Biennial Council.
We had hoped that this formula would satisfy
the members and congt"Cgations within the
Union and that we could continue with our constructive tasks without being handicapped by a
continuation of the Zionist-ami·Zionist controversy. Unfortunately, this hope proved too sanguine. and immediately following the meeting
of October 3. the Union began to Tl,."{;cive many
suggestions from both sides indicating that the
next date of the Coumcil meeting was too far
distant and that in the meantime our congrega·
tiom would be threateJied with inner strife due
to this cODtrovcray.
Consequently. the EXecutive Board once again
reviewed thiI _tire Ii~ter at ttl meeting on
January 18, 19440 ~ by a vote of u to 2,
resolved:
The Union declares~ that it! function is to
interpret, maintain and promote Reform
Judaism and rea
ita loyalty to its
spiritual purposes.
The Union, con~~p.uing 35 a member of
the American lew~;a Conference, declares
its sense of fellowsllip with all Israel and
will associate itself with all worthy and
practical efforts desilpted to ame1iorate the
tragic plight of world Jewry and to win
in reconstructing thoae communitie. that
have suffered (rom the ravages of Nazi
tyranny.
Because in the congregations of the
Union there are div,ergem opinions on the
question of Zionism. the Union recognizes
the right of each ir,ldividual to determine
his own attitude on this controversial question and therefore the Union rdrains from
taking any action on the Palestine Resolution adopted by the American Jewish Con·
ference.
We call upon our .congregations and their
members to rally loyally to the support of
the Union so that iu r:eat and noMe work
may continue to enrich the spiritual life
of American brae1.

This resolution which met with IUch hearty
favor on the pan of a,1I elements within our
Executive Board should have satisfied our con·
stituency as a whole. in view especially of the
fact that. aa we have indicated above. all view·
poinu are 10 definitely represented on the Ex·
ecutive Board of the Ul1ion. On each occasion
that the Executive Board has conlidered this
matter, the overwhelming majority has come to
the selfsame conclusion that the best interests
of the Union are to be served by its continued
adherence to the Conference and that the non·
Zionist viewpoint is adequately safeguarded by

the publicly pronounced and widely acknowl·
edged reservation of the Union on the Palestine
question.

At its meeting on November a6. 1944. the
question of withdrawal from the Conference was
again raised by one tDflmber of the Executive
Board, but w. . .ubMql.leotl, wiUulrawn when
it was polDted out th8t!tthe Union Jlad a very
definite pan 10 play In rctae forthoomJng terond
session of the Ameri1~ Jewish Omference
which wu lCbeduled P meet. Ia Pittsburgh,
December 5-5, 19t1. ~f' deciJive role that the
Union played II describj.d in the Director's Report on page 17 whcr~ there will likewise be
found the details CODCt11~h1i the penistent pains
which the Union haa co~~tinuously taken to safeguard the opinions of ~kt constituency. All this
is recorded on page! 17 through 20 of the Director's Report enclO:Se<l. herewith.
Notwithstanding all this, as indicated above,
the Executive Board wall once again compelled
to deal with this qUeition at iu meeting of
June S. 1945. We hope that the action 10 decisively taken by the E:(ecutive Board-without
Ii dissenti1lg TJote-at iu; mOSI recent meetingwill be the fina l considen.tion that the Executive
Board will be constrainc:d to give to this matter
until it places its record before the next Biennial
Council.
It must be further pointed out that the Conrerence itself has important work. to do for the
Jews of the world. and incidentally of America,
although much of this work. has been completely
obscured by the controveny over the Palettine
issue, One of the impor'tant purposes for which
tbe Conference was callie<! into being and on

which it took unanimous action. concerns the
righu of the Jews in tll(: post-war world.
Next. there is the qUlestion of rescue, which
was taken up at the furst sessioQl of the Con·
ference by unanimous a~;reement. That has been
a great and pressing problem during the past two
yean and will continue' $0 until more normal
conditions are restored in Europe. While most
of the practical work is being done by other
agencies. the Con£erencf~, as the result of unan·
imous American Jewish opinion on this subject,
is assisting in many important ways. The work
on these two vital quel1~ions should not be im·
peded and we have a moral Obligation to ahare
in it.
On the Palestine Resolution. the area of con·
troversy is far Jell than most people imagine. At
the meeting of the Council of the Union of
American Hebrew Coollregations held in New
Orleans in January. IS!'7. the following resolution on the tubject ... unaaimoualy adopted:

Res.',,"- TIw die Ualoo of American
Hob..., ~I! ID CouDdl ....m·
bled apr ••• ica .til~ with the p~
greu made by the
Agency in the
urbuilding of Pa1~be. We see the hand
o Providence in ~ Ibpeniog of the Gates
of Palestine for the J~'Wish people at a time
wben a large po!'tioD.lp'f Jewry is so desperately in need of a ~iendly shelter and a
home where a .piritual, culluml center may
be developed ID acdwdance with Jewish
ideals. The time bas J:IOW come for all Jews,
irrespective of ideolc>gical differences, to
unite in the activities leading to the establishment of a Jewilh homeland in Palestine,
and we urge our constituency to give their
financial and moral support to the work. of
rebui.lding Palestine.

lewilh

This resolution was recommended for adoption
by the unanimous vote: of a resolutions com·
mittee which had on it a majority of non or
anti-Zionisu. Thus there is no disagreement
wbatsoever as to a homeland for the Jews in
Palestine. Furthermore, there never has been
and is not now any disagreement on the proposition that the British White Paper of '959
should never have been issued and should be
withdrawn at the earliOlt possible date. We are

all agreed that the maximum possible Jewitb
immigration into Palesl.iine should take place.
It is hard for some of us, whose families have
been in this country for one or more generations, to realize the feelings of the great masaes
of Jews, who have memben of their immediate
families or close relatives still in the war-tom
l«tiolU of Europe. The natural feeling of these
persons creates an emotionalism which no
amount of reasoning ca n control. We must undentand these people. We must not reject them.
We must bring them into our fold and influence them. We are in a pt»ition where they and
their children may be much more ready to accept our Liberal jewish lprinciples than they ever
were before. Are we to @;ive up all this good will
that we bave created and become a mere isolated
sect in Judaism?
U Judaism is to ~~n vital and to become
in America. it mUit not
a growing force for
disassociate it_If &om l!be main stream of Jewish life here in Ameri9~ u well as throughout
the world.
These and other qul!ltiont will have to be
debated and resolved at the next Biennial. This
is the democratic way to tetde our differences.
]n the meantime. with'out abating one jot or
tittle of our oft·repeated rnervation. we must all
unite upon implementil~ the far-visioned plam
and purposes of our \.rnion. We are prepared
and eager to launch ~I; more ambitioua programs of spirituid sign ificance which can only
redound to the benefit of our constituent syna.
gogues and to our status as Jews in America. We
call upon all our indivi.dual members and their
congregations to join u.s in these pressing and
sacred tasks.
For the Executive Board. of the
Union of Americam Hebrew Congregations
ADOLPH ROSENBERG.
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To the Executive Board and Members of the
National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods.
L.'ldies:
It is now three years since we, the ddegates and officers of the National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods, have mel together in an Assembly to crystallize
ideas, plans and projects. OUf willing coo~ralion during the war years with
United Stata governmental authorities, and particularly with the Office of Defense Transportation, caused .several postponements of this session from a date
early in '945. which was our original choice for the Sixteenth Biennial.
During the interim between the Convention held in New York in April, 1943,
and the present one, tho NFTS Executi"e Board has held its annual meetings and
even though at times letters had to be substituted for discussions by members
facing each other around a table, the Board personnel were kept in dose touch
with events and proposals affecting the Sisterhood program.
Now during the days of the Sixteenth Biennial, both through joint sessions
with our parent body, the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, and in
our own Sisterhood meetings, we will formulate the expressions of our convictions
on major issues and will adopt measures for the fruition of Sisterhood activity
in the coming two year period. Throughout our sessions I bespeak for each one
of you, as well as for myself, concentrated attention to, and sympathetic understanding of, views to be presented, whether they be in agreement or disagreement
with those most cherished by the listener. With tolerance, with patience and with
courtesy Jet us, the members of a great religious fellowship-that of our Federation
of Temple Sisterhoods-hear one another's remarks; together let us achieve actions
worthy of the tradition we bear and the service we would render.
Surely we begin this Biennial with thankfulness to God who has blessed
the United States and the United Nations with a victory of arms in the terrible
1

struggle of World War II. E\len as we raise our \loices and our he:lrts in thanksgi\ling, do we pray also for guidance in making the \loice of rdigion heard in
the construction of a just peace. Our theme for this Biennial is correctly named
From War to P~ace Through R~/igion and reaffirms religion as our fundamental
interest.
Scientists who ha\le assisted in the research which made the atomic bomb
pos.sible are said to be saddened by the realization that their intelligence has
created a force which concei\lably may destroy mankind. It is their duty and ours
to dirc<:t atomic energy 011 the one hand, and forces within oursel\les on the olher,
toward the enriching of human life that we may thereby offset the destructiveness
that has marked so large a part of man's thought :lIld deed in recent years.
As women of a religious group we must not allow oursel\les, seeing the depth
of suffering still spread across the face of the earth, to adopt a defeatist philosophy.
Such philosophy must influence neither our planning nor our li\li ng, lest we
arrest our progress toward a finer world for all ma nkind, a world of justice and
righteousness. To believe that such progress is impossible or to underestimate the
contribution that each one of us can make towa rd it, is to go down to a destruction
more complete than that wrought by atomic bombs, since it would be a destruction
of the spirit which withereth the body as well.
In the Sabbath Service we pray to "God, the amhor of life and death;"
elsewhere in the writings of our sages it has been said that we ha\le been gi\len
the choice between these two between life and death. Let UI choose to plan for
more abundant life consecrated to ser\lice to God and humanity. The work of our
Federation, expressed in the phrase "ser\lice to Jewish a.nd hum:mitarian causes,"
is reflected for you in the reports of the officers and chairmen of \larious committees.
In order to save precious hours these reports will not be read to you during the
Biennial. Howe\ler, they will be a\lailable to you in printed form; I ask that you
peruse each one carefully and completely, in order to be informed of the outstanding
accomplishments made possiblc through the combined efforts of all of us who work
within the Federation.
JEWISII LIFE ABROAD

During the Sixteenth Biennial we may be discussing certain controversial ideological issues of Jewish life. But there is no controversy in remembering that Judaism
is the religion of a people. We arc Jews by religion and we arc also Jews by \lirtue
of a peoplehood. In our prayer book each Sabbath morn we more than once usc
in our ritual phrases recalling our pcoplehood. Weekly we thank God who in His
10\le has called His people Israel to ser\lc Him.
The campaign that extended from 1939 LO t945 to exterminate the Jews of
Europe was a fiery uagedy that has been written ineradicably upon the records of
mankind. It should sear the soul of every human being, whether Jew or Gentile,
but it falls with particularly hea\lY weight upon us, the most fortunate Jewish community in the world, which stood by largely helpless before the suffering of our
brethren.
In a small pamphlet called "Balance Sheet of Extermination" written by Jacob
Leslchinsky, in the Jewish Affairs Series publishcd in New York by the Office of
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Jewish Information, is told in black and white the awful story of a people's misery.
At the end of 1939 there were approximately nine and a half million Jews-men,
women, and children-in Europe. Of this number, by the dose of 1945, only three
and a half million survived . "In Lithuania go~{. of the Jews perished; in Austria, 66%;
in Holland, 60% ; in Poland, 85% ; in Czechoslovakia, 82.5% ; in Latvia, ~.5% ;
in Germany, 8, % ; in Greece, 80% ; in Yugoslavia, 73'3%." And since statistics
sometimes leave the mind unable to grasp the reality behind them, Mr. Lestchinsky
goes on relemlessly to remind us in the study to which I have alluded that in
Warsaw there are 6,000 Jews left out of 352,559; in Leipzig, 15 out of 1I,5~; and
in one town in Poland 200 out of a 1939 figure of nearly 18,000.
We must rememl>cr that these our brethren died not as Austrians, or Germans,
or Poles, or Czechs, not as observant or non-observant religionists, not as Zionists
or anti-Zionists, bUl solely as Jews. Now, nine mont hs aher the liberation, their
remnant live in want, still lack ing adequate sheller, food, clothing. Yes, in Displaced
Persons Camps they do have shelter of a sort and food of a sort, but they are not
yet able to reconstruct their lives in tamily units (if their families can be: found),
in homes rather than in barracks, in schools or workshops, in the hundred and
one ways whereby a person, whatever his age or condition, lives as an integrated
member of the society that surrounds him.
We know that a large number o( the surviving Jews of Europe desires to go to
Palestine. Whatever the differing opi nion among the members of American Jewry
regarding ultimate political solutions in Palestine, we are all of us convinced that
Palestine, with its second largcst Jewish community in the world, a community
eager and willing to receive additional numbers, should have our sympathetic assisl~
ance in keeping open its doors to Jewish immigration. Likewise we should assist
the displaced and other would-be: emigres to enter our own or any other country
that may be the one of their choice.
Shortly before our last Biennial, early in '9430 there was called into being by
Mr. Henry Monsky, the President of B'nai B'rith, the organization now known
as the American Jewish Conference. From its inception, the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations and our National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods, with the
Federations of Temple Brotherhoods and Youth, have been a part of the Conference.
Represented therein are more than sixty national men's and women's Jewish organizations and the elected representatives of communities throughout lhe United
States. As outlined in its original call, the purposes of the American Jewish Conference were und are: "(I) To consider and recommend action on problems relating
to the rights and status of Jews in the post-war world ; (2) To consider and recommend action upon all malters looking to the implementation of the riglus o(
the Jewish people wil h respect to Palestine; (3) To elect a delegation to carry out
the program of the American Jewish Conference in cooperation with the duly accredited reprc:sc:ntatives of Jews throughout the world."
At the Conference's first session held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in September, '943. there were adopted resolutions on the immediate rescue of European
Jewry; on post-war reconstruction of Jewish life in Europe; and on Palestine. By
action of the Executive Board of the National Federation o{ Temple Sisterhoods
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at its annual meeting in 1944. the position of the Federation in relation to the
recommend::ations of the American Jewish Conference was made clear in the following resolution, which for the record I again quote for you in full:
Mindful of the ::appalling plight of European Jewry and of the necessity
for the voice of the American Jewish community to be heard in alleviating
the distress of their brethren as well as to assist in the post-war reconstruclion of their lives, the Executive Board of the National Federation of Temple
Sisterhoods concurs in the resolutions on the Rescue of European Jewry
and on Post-W::ar European Jewish Problems adopted by the American
Jewish Conference at ilS historic sessions held August :Z9-September 2, 1943.
Recognizing that the establishment of a Jewish commonwealth in Palestine
is a subjeci in which the members of the Federation must exercise the right
of individual conscience and belief. the Executive Board refrains from action
on the Conference's Palestine Resolution. But it calls upon iu uniu and
memhers to cooperate fuUy in all measures seeking to aid the oppressed both
of our own und other peoples.
The third session of the American Jewish Conference has just been concluded
in the city of Cleveland. The Federation was represented there by Mrs. Louis A.
Rosell. the First Vice-President; Mrs. Julian Hennig, the Third Vice-President
who acted as my alternate; and Miss Jane Evans. the Director. Mrs. Rosen. Miss
Evans and I have been the representatives of the Federation in the Conference
since iu inception.
Despite many shortcomings. despite the difficulties inherent in a majority and
minority learning to work together with proper respect for each olher's rights,
few who have been associated with Ihe Conference would fail to appreciate the
important work it has done on behalf of European Jewry. If religion is to continue
10 play its role in the affairs of our people. then Ihe religious organizations of Israel
must remain associated with other facets of the Jewish community in seeking to
solve Jewish problems. Continued cooperation between and among Jews is a vital
necessity. Such cooperation) however, need not violate the right of individual members. which is an individual rather than an org::anizational one, to determine personal ideological positions in Jewish life.
Any reader of the Anglo-Jewish press is aware of the strong interest shown
in many quarters for an over-all representative body of American Jewry to deal
not only with overseas problems but also to serve as a forum for the discussion of
American Jewish needs. However. NFTS delegates to the American Jewish Conference. like those of the Union, felt that any attempt to turn the Conference
(which was brought into being for temporary ::and limited purposes which have not
yet been completed) into a perm::anent body would be a violation of the original
terms of agreement. Although unwilling to see the present American Jewish Conference made permanent. I for one strongly urge your endorsement of a recom·
mendation adopted by the Conference in Cleveland calling for the exploration of
Ihe possibility of a new over-all body of American Jewry. Naturally. Ihe exploration docs not commit one in advance to membership in the new body whose charter
would have to be carduUy reviewed with a light to determining the safeguards pro-
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vid~d for different points of vi~w and for adequacy, as well as rightfulness, of

purpose.
On~ cannot speak of the tragedy that overtook our people in Europe without
referring also to the privilege that will be given this y~ar to American Jewry to
be of concrete service through the United Jewish Appeal for $100,000,000. I know
no words from me arc necessary to ur~ upon each individual m~mber of th~
Federation maximum cooperation with this unprecedented appeal for unprecedented
needs.
Likewise I cannot discuss with you the plight o( our people abroad without
referring to th~ service we hav~ b«n call~d upon to r~nder through the S.O.S.
Coll~ction-the Supplies for Ov~rseas Survivors-a proj~ct of the Am~rican J~wish
Joint Distribution Committee and American national Jewish women's organizations which we in the Federation hav~ bc~n carrying forward under th~ chairmanship of Mrs, Edward A. Hart, of Hartford, Conn. I urge your attention to Mrs.
Hart's report, as well as to all others, and I know that furth~r information about
the S.O.s, project will be presented to you in the course of the Biennial.
THE CITY OF CI~CINNATl

Cincinnati has long been known as the capital city of American Liberal Judaism.
Her~, as you know, is the campus of Hebrew Union Colleg~ and the Ex~utiv~
offices of the Union of American Hebr~w Congregations and its many affiliates
including our own greal Federation. It is filting that this import""l Diclillia! (Q1lv~ne in Cincinnati as th~ year 1945-46 marks the seventieth anniversary of the
founding of the College. To participate in some of tM: ex~rci5es connected with
the College's anniversary, the 1945 mo:ting of the Board was likewise held in
Cincinnati 1:lst De:cember. At the special convocation of the College on December
tighth in the Plum StrCt::1 Temple we saw bestowed upon a beloved Past President
of the F«Ieration, Stella Heinsheimer Freiberg, the honorary degree Doctor of
Hebrew Letters. We shared in the honor that came to her, one of the outstanding
women of American Israel. We feel blessed thaI Dr. Freiberg is among our active
leaders and serves the Federation not only as a life member of its Board but also
as Chairman of its Committo: on Jewish Ceremonials and Art.
On Wednesday, March 6, the Federation will be the guest of Hebrew Union
College upon its campus. I know I need not urge each one of you to participate
that day in the scssion that we will hold on the College grounds, Through our
Hebrew Union College Scholarship and Religious Education Fund, we ;\nd the
College have long been bound together in mutual affection and servicc.
TilE BooK OF LIVING JUDAISM

With lhe permission of the Executive Board at is last annual meeting, 1 appointed
two members, Mrs. Edward Schulkind and Mrs. Emil Buschhoff, of New York,
as a special committee to rcview Ihe Book of Living Judaism project and to report
to me in lime for lhis Biennial. You will remember that the Book was introduced
by Mrs. Leon L. Waners, the immediate Past Prcsident of the Federation, at the
1941 Biennial. Its purpose was to raise a sum of money through the inscription of
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names in memory Oil in tribute, the total to be used to build a new and adequate
home for the Union and its affiliates including our Federation. In 1941 it was thought
that the Union could be housed for a sum of approximntdy $150,000.00, which wns
indeed a much too modest view of its neo:ssities. Not only have building costs risen
betwccn the pre-war period and today, but also the scope of work of the Union and
each of its divisions, including our own Federation, has likewise been enormously
expanded to mcct widening needs of American Reform Judaism. With their permission I am herewith bringin~ to you as an integral part of this Prc:sident's Mes·
sage the repon of Mesdames Schulkind and Buschhoff. May I add that it is a report
in which I wholly concur:
We heartily reaffirm the basic purpose for which the Book of Living
Judnism was originated: namely, to raise funds to provide a permanent
home for the Union of American Hebrew Congregations nnd its nffiliates.
However, we believe thnt the Union must be permanelllly housed not only
in Cincinnati, the cradle of Reform Judaism in America, hut also in New
York City, the largest Jewish community in the world where all branches
of the Union have representatives working either permanently or from time
to time. In Cincinnati it is to be hoped thnt the Union building will be
raised upon the campus of Hebrew Union College; for a branch office in
New York undoubtedly a residential building can be found to be converted
into adequate office space.
The Committcc strongly recommends that the project, whatever its
final name and form shall be, be adopted herewith as the major enterprise
of NFTS in this transition period from war service to peace.time living.
This will be our Victory Project~ur monument honoring not only our
personal loved ones but also the heroic men and women both in uniform
and mufti who served the United Nations during World War II; it shall
be our monument to religion itst:l£ as a foundation·stone of peace.
One of the aims of the Federation is 10 further Jewish and humanitarian
causes. Toward that end we fed it is altogether fiuing that we, the women's
branch of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, provide a con·
crete manifestation of our loyalty to, nnd support of) the cause for which
we were brought into being.
This contribution will be made not ooly in the spiritual and moral sense
but also in the physical sense. The need for a permanent home and adequate
physical facilities for the Union, our own Federntion, and other Union
affiliates has long been recognized. Delays nnd procrastination in decisive
action hnve been altogether tOO many and tOO frequent. Therdore. in view
of the tremendous program of expansion of activities outlined by the leaders
of Reform Judaism and the enlarged staff which will be required to translate this program into reality, we feel that now is the time to act. Today this
housing project has even grenter merit than when it was originally conceived.
None will dispute the fact that for the next few years at the very least
the American Jewish community must serve its brethren not only in the
Americas but throughout the world. We can either shrink before our great
tasks or we can view our problems in their Inrgest scope. facing frankly the
responsibility for the actual continuance of physical and spiritual life which
has fallen to our lot. American Jewry and American Reform will be looked
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to for strength and support. Wo must be ready to assume our new double
role of Ic:aders and builders. This is a challenge greater than any which we
have faced in the pasl; it will require our best minds and our biggest hearts.
The Commiuee feels that NFTS with its legion of 65;,000 women, well
organized in 403 strong local links stands ready to fulfill all its obligations
and to assume new oncs in Ihis reconversion period. If c:ach NFTS member
wcre to contribute '10.00 to the Book of Living Judaism during the next
twO years, the success of our venture would be guaranteed. Ten dollars
indeed sc:ems a minor sum to give toward building the home of our religious
forces. Despite all the obligations that we must :lnd will 31so mect-obliga.
lions toward welfare funds, toward local Synagogue and Religious School
needs, towards other projects of NFTS-we can, in gratitude for the great
blessings that have been ours in American Israel, make an individual, per.
sonal plus contribution of $10.00 per member. The strength of a great Fed·
eration lies herein-that through small individual contributions made by
e:lch member, a mighty contribution is achieved without interrupting other
work and need.
In conclusion, we rec:11l that the Federation made such a contribution
once before-we built the Dormitory on the campus of Hebrew Union College which has repaid us many times in love and leadership. We can do it
again; we can build another living monument to exemplify Sisterhood support of Reform Judaism.
RECOMM&NP/o.TIONS

To crystalli7.e much that has been pr~nted to you in this message, I submit to
you three recommendations:
I. That the position of neutrality adopted by the Executive Bo.1fd of the
National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods in relation to the P:alesline
Resolution of the American Jewish Conference be reaffirmed, such neutmlity
being understood to apply not only to the Conference Resolution but also
to Zionism and non-Zionism.
2. That delegates of the N:ation:al Federation of Temple Sisterhoods (0
the Americ:an Jewish Conference be instructed to p:t.rticipate in the explor:ttion of the possibility of founding a new democratic organization of American Jewry, it being understood that such instruction in no way binds the
Federation either to :acceptance of any proposed charter or membership in
any proposed new group. Action regarding these mallers will be taken by
the Federation at a later time.
3. The reaffirmation of the Federation in its support of the Book of
Living Judaism project, whereby in the next two or three years funds will
be r:aised for the permanent home of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, our own Federation, and other Union :affiliates on the campus of
Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati and also in New York City.

IN

ApPRECIATION

On behalf of the Federation as well as for myself personally, it is a pleasure to
record publicly our indebtedness to all those who have worked and. labored in our
cause. To the officers and members of the Board, to Committee Chairmen and their
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personnel, to State and Local officers, as well as to the membership as a whole, 1
offer heartfdt thanks.
A special word of commendation is gratefully extended to Miss Jane Evans,
our Executive Director, who last year returned to us on a full time basis after a
partial leave of absence during which, as you know, she served not only as me
DireClor of our Federation but also as the Director of the National Peace Conference.
The NPC is the most inclusive agency in the United States of national men's and
women's organizations, including our own, whose programs in whole or in part
include an interest in world affairs. During the United Nations Conference on
International Organization in San Francisco in the spring of '945, Miss Evans
served as a Consultant to the United States Delegation in her eapacity as Director
of the National Peace Conference. Since her presence there was in part due to our
having released her for this purpose and also since we were among those represented
in the National Peace Conference, I have asked Miss Evans to include in her report
to this Biennial some references to her San Francisco experiences.
To Mr. Adolph Rosenberg, the President, and Dr. Maurice N. Eisendrath, the
Director of the Union. of American Hebrew Congregations, as well as to all members of the Union Secretariat, I offer warm appreciation for consistent courtesies.
To Mrs. Louis I. Egdson, a Cincinnati member of the National Board, we who
attend this Biennial are particularly indebted for the untiring and unselfish work
she has done in our behalf in shouldering many responsibilities in connection with
Convention arrangements.
Words of thanks can sound perfunctory indeed; I hope that each one mentioned
directly or indirectly will understand how dec:p indeed is both my gratitude and that
of the Federation.

IN

CoNCLUSION

In the last analysis it is only through the expression in deed of rc:ligious con·
viction thal men and women of good will contribute to the world the blessings of
understanding, symp.1lhy and faith. This philosophy is representative of the Jewish
w'ay of life and is the only one which c.1n crown the struggles of mankind with
peace. In the spirit of our heritag(: )(:t us continue to Slriv(: tog(:ther for the highest
translation imo action, through Sisterhood service, o( our recognition of the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.
Respectfully submitted,

(MRS. Hueo)
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March 11, 1946
Dear Herbert:
It is difficult to stop suddenly and properly evaluate the
situation here to one who is so interested and to whom the facts
must be objective and authentic. March is my ninth month here in
Denver and I feel that I have grown to know a great deal about the
town and the people, especially the Jewish community.
The problems that exist here today, such as they are, are

I think by no means different or altered than when you were
present. Seventy-five or eighty members of the congregation
recently presented a petition to the Board of the Tample, decrying
the fact that the Tample was becoming increasingly orthodox. The
make-up and attitudes of this group are well known to you . The
Board handled this matter in an admirable fashion and I think the
matter has been disposed of for some time to come . Certainly there
was no concession on our ~art .
.
Another matter, which I thlll< you should be made aware of
and which is interesting for many reasons, is the question for a

replacement for myself when I shal~ leave and before you return.
As you know, men are difficult to obtain and the Temple could not
secure a man from HUC. A retired rabbi was contacted and he came
to Denver a tew weeks ago to speak to the members ot the Tettple and
to meet With them.

Unfortunately he proved to be unacceptable,

nis pulpit presence and manner being

extramely outmoded.

man was to some measure the Kwhite haired boy"

o~

This

the opposition

group. An extremely amusing aspect of the entire situation was the
fact that he read more Hebrew in the service, much to the utEr
cODsternation o~ his triends, than I had ever done . The so-called
opposition groupwho were present in full force that evening, same
of whom I must say I had never seen in Temple, were a highly
chastened and chagrined lot wben the evening was over . At any rate

that fiasco is past and I accept new problems as they arise with
unwonted equanimity_

The Men's Club has just had their annual inter-faith dinner
and we had aa our main speaker Palmer Hoyt, the former head of the
Office of \jar Information and the present editor and publisher of
the Denver fost. The evening was a highly successful one. This
week we are having Kurt Singer, a well known author and lecturer

speak before the Temple members and the members of Denver Unity
Council whom we have invited for the evening.

A few weeks ago we had our annual brotherhood meeting and
Dean Roberts, as well as a Neg ro clergyman were present .

March 11, 1946
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As you can see the Temple activities go on apace. I am called
to address various functions, make invocations, etc. MY status for
the future is at the moment unclear. Whether the Temple will wish
to have me continue until after

tre

holidays when I must return or

have me leave after my year in June is still undecided.
Your activities interest me a great deal.

You, in a very real

fashion, are doing work which is at the very roots of the religious
presence. Reports ot conditions in Europe, both as regards the

refugee situation, and more broadly the question of peace, aTe not too

hopeful.

People are beginning to take on that post-war fear and

apprehension, which is so disastrous to any healthy or wholesome

attitude toward living.
This week the biennial convention of the UARC is being held in
Cincinnati and Sam and Marion Rose, Abe Cowen, old Lou Isaacson and
several others have gone to participate in it.

The big issue this

year is the question of the Union's atti.tude towards Zionism and
toward the problem of increased ceremonials in the synagogue and home.
I have just received a oommunication this afternoon from Sam,

who tells me that the Union has voted to maintain its neutral position
and to remain a part of the American Jewish Conference, despite their
positive Zionist stand. This latter good was accomplished despite the
very militant and outspoke oppostion of the anti-Zionists and proponents
of the Pittsburgh Platform.
Confirmation this year will have more than forty studants, and
I envisage a lot of work before Confirmation is through.

Sam intends to visit Elaine in New York and I suppose he will
write you more fully of his activities at the convention, the situation
in Danver and in regard to Elaina.
Please understand, Herbert, that your work is appreciated here
and we understand very well the enormity of the problems and how every
bit of help and succor is important.
I think, if.~ may sum up the entire situation here, is about
how you lett ~bhe same attitudes, the sam impressions, with

possible slight changes for the better,

I

have tried to do my work

well, keeping ever in mind the faot of your return to your pulpit.

me.

I

close with heartiest Purim greetings, in which Sadie joins
Sincerely,

b~

Bernie

7"7<
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March 25, 1946
Dear Herbert:
I have just r eceived your last letter of the 14th and read
its contents with mixed emotions - regret that you must be disturbed
this way and at the same time admiration for your stand . However,
this is not the way to aChieve the best result . Atter all you are

interested in the ultimate good that you can possibly do.

I am glad

that you "blew your top" but I cannot seriously advise the use of
your letter 1n any way except to read and print some excerpts .
Before I forget may I suggest that you send, in the future,

all articles for publication
Gamzey . Anything Gamzey has
until after he has used it .
is not in the best graces of

to me fi r st and I will give them out to
now or may have is unavailable to me
You should know by now that the Temple
the IJN. I hope you will deem it

advisable to tollow my suggestions in the above .

Now .for a l ong story that I hope you will read carefully.
When I

be~a

other it

letter I think I have a lot to say, but somehow or

fs~difficult

to put it down on paper .

I will try my best.

Affairs in Denver are shaping up at this moment somewhat better

than I anticipated . I must admit that I have had something to do with
the following results. As you know by now there was a hue and cry for
another replacement rabbi, which must come from the Hebrew Union

College .

I did not blow my top , but rather figured out a way to let

some of these folks outsmart themselves .

They wanta

a man sympathetic

to the work of the American Council. I knew some of the men they had
in mind before this matter was formally presented to the Board . One
of them was this Rabbi Merritt, whose career has been anything but

distinguished. I knew where I could get the necessary information to
substantiate this estimate . I coached Bernard in his relations with

the visiting rabbi end also in his reactions to the Board .

Everything

worked out as I anticipated. Merrit was obviously inadequate and
inferior in ability to Bernard . He also looked mediocre talking on the

same platform with Dean Roberts end Rev . Dones, colored Baptist
minister. As you recall this was our brotherhood program. This fizzle
took the starch out of the advocates for a replacement. However, a few
days mended their disappointment and the battle was on again .
In the meantime I went to the convention and ~~ftr visited in
New York.
I met Granison in Cincinnati and l8ter~aBQuncheon with
him and Elaine.. ,lIe then returned to the Institute to spend the afternoon wit h Slonimsky. Of course, Granlson started to shou~ "You can't

do this to me . I will fly to Denver ." I also counselled that he let
me work this out because I fe~that careful handling would ac~eve
much more than quick temper.

I spoke with Dr. Slonimsky end was
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greatly i mpressed, not only with his appearance, but with his kind liness~
I could easily perceive t hat he does not care for one who thrusts his

knowledge nor does he have a great dea l of patience with those who may

be classed as stu~ id. In other words, he expects a fella to be himself~
He 1s also an admirer of anyone who has intellectual honesty. He told

me that he would p ermit Bernard to stay on until after the holidays and
longer if necessary.

I returned to Denver on a Monday and that even1ng

a s pe cial Board meeting was held at which I gave a report of the
conference and also incorporated in the report the fact that Bernard
would be avai lable to us for as long as we needed him and that in view

of t h e fact that a seminary did not determine the position of any
rabbi with regard to Zioni sm, we would be fortunate to retain Bernard.

Even sugg-e ated and passed by t lE Board a raise to encourag e Bernard.

So you see we have a JIR man in the pulpit.

Bernard does n~ have the convic4tions he should, but he knows
that he has to return to school and therefore is not exerting a great
deal of effort one way or the other, for or against Zionism. In some
respects he is very wise in others he is not. So much for t his
particular item.

Back to the petition and your letter. The petition has lost a
great deal of strength and in the last week or two quite a few of the
signers have notified me that things have been misrepresented to them
and several of the members have voluntarily sent in letters to this
effect.
I expect to publish and read excerpts from your last letter and

the one preceding it.

However, there is a way to achieve your goal

Without lOSing your head. Dr. Slonimsky, in talking over this very
situation, said to me that "Herbe~when he returns will be able to
mold the d1 vergent groups and views into a large.r and more effective

congregation. I (Slonimsky speaking) do not fear divergent groups
and views where there 1s a strong spiritual head and Herbert will
furnish that leadership. I also want you to encourage Herbert to do
as much preaching as possible and to develop a style that will be the
most Affective". I ' ", agree with Dr. Slonimsky and urge you to
follow my advice in this matter . I strongly feel that anything you
might say on paper will not do the cause nor yourself any good . In
fact it will hurt our side. When you return I want you to first
survey the scene and before arriving at any decisi.on p"
ft, sample
the views and reactions of the majority of your congregation . The

result of which I know will be pleasing to you. It is surprising that
this petition has brongtout into the open expressions of fondness and
renewed confidence in you although the petition is not directed at
you.
These people say that "When Herbert Friedman returns he will

straighten all these matters out~ After all you have only been here
somewhat less than two years and you have made a place for yourself
in the community, which is an achievement few people have realized in
an entire life span . ]'or these reasons I do not want you to do anything in haste or in temper . I want you to put your confidence in me
and trust to my judgement with regard to t his particular matter. In
other words your letter is admirable, forthright, and meaningful, but
is not the type of letter to be read at this time or in fact at any
time .
When you return there will be ample opportunity to say What is
in your heart .
The results, I know, will be gratifying . I don't

-3want to lecture .

A rabbi is essentially a teacher and spiritual guide.

He should not lose his temper or his C:OIr,posure with those who wrong

him or with those who disagree with him.

He should try to educate them

and exert his best efforts to cleansing the souls

or

those who are

impure in thought and action and to inspire all to nobler purposes .
It is very difficult to tell a chaplain , serving pitiful remnants
of Jewry in a devastated area of the world, that he should be patient
and understanding of those who are enjoylng the fruits of the greatest
democratic nation in the worl d . I realize this and I also realize that
ypu are .rfected more than you Oare to admit in your correspondence by
the condt tien of our brethern - misery t disease, heartaches, hopeless -

ness of their very existence and the many other things inevitable to a
people so tortured and abused . It is not like you to be jumpy , as you
indicated in your letter, and I am sure that the worry and responsibilities, together with the fact that you are no doubt sharing your food,
are the contributing factors to the loss of weight .
Here I must speak a word of caution . You cannot serve the
people there if your health is not good . Your position will change
from one of aid and comfort to those who need you to a burden because
you will have to have care and treatment if you allow yourself to
become run down and mentally disturbed . I ther efor e urge you to do
the best you can wi thin human l1m1 tations and alwa,jI's keep in mind that
"I mast keep myself up in order to be helpful . " Although there are
some things you cannot do because of physi cal l imit ations you must
satisfy your consc i ence with the knowledge that you are d6ing the best
for the greatest number within human endurance of a single individual .
I failed to mention
Rabbi Granison and Dr .
Slonimsky assured me that
of your service would probably be June 1947 and that
a great possibility of your return
to this country the end of
Rabbi Lev, unofficially and not to
be quoted, said that one
chaplains would be discharged in July
and possibly a like number within six months after that. They also
acquainted me with the "National Interest Act" Which can be used tor
the release of a chaplain at any time. Thi s has something to do wi th
retaining Bernard until your return , because We don't expect it to be
too tar ott .
Let me know if you received the literature that I sent to you
from Cincinnati. It contains a masterful summary of the "State of
the Union" by E1sendrath, the resolution passed and other information .

If you have not received them I will try to get you duplicates so that
you may be informed.

The American Council tor Judaism applied to the T~ple for the
use ot the Assembly Hall for a meeting. Permission was granted. Everyone seems to be pleased with this decision because it opens up the
way for a really liberal attitude. Zionists organizations may also
meet here now that the Council has been given our facilities. In fact
Rabbi Lelyveld did speak in the Temple for the Hadassah about a month
ago . I expect any day to receive a request ~ from the Zionist
organization, which will be granted. I em not fearful of the American
Council because it lacks sincerity of purpose, p positive program,
leadership of the right kind and it is cockeyed in its views. I think
it has strengthed Zionism rather than weakened it as it intended . to do.
They say you have to be for or againstus, whicb eliminates any middle
ground .
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If you have not received the above mentioned literature from

Cincinnati I will write you in detail qr what toak place there •

And now for some pleasant things. Marion and I went by plane
to Cincinnati. There we enjoyed a week of meetings and conferences,

and like the plutocrats you read about, we went by plane to New York,
and put up at the Plaza Hotel. We saw rive shows and the opera
"Carmen" The shows: "I remember Mama" ItThe Day Before Spring" a
musical, "Anna woasta"

"Hamlet - Maurice Evans and "Harvey".

7{e

enjoyed visiting with Elaine. She was busily engaged in U;rA work but
found time to have dinner with us at Lindy's; spent an evening with
us in the Persian Room of the Plaza, dinner at Longchamps and later
to Hamlet, and then dinner at a little place near Madison and 59th,
Curruti. UDrortunately Marion came down with the flu a couple of
days before we left and could not anjoy herself to the fullest. Our

plane reservatiohs were cancelled because of the weather and we had

a most difficult time getting her home. We finally got her to Denver
and she is in bed at this time. If you were here to see and hear her
speak now about Zionism, about which she has been A £
won over,
tyou would~rry her around in your vest pocket as a cbarm. Quite a

t,

gal.

I round Elaine somewhat thinner but looking well.
gave us the opera tickets.

Her Dad

Elaine lives, as you know, in a room in

someone elses apartment and seems to be comfortably situated. She
can come and go any time or the day or night without any trouble
whatsoever.

Need~ess

to say she misses you as you do her, but she

is a darn good sport about it .

I knowntbat you will be greatly

enriched by your experiences and I can~ee the basically tine qualities

of Elaine coming to the surface . Her perspective has changed about a
good many things. When you both return to Denver" which she is most
eager to do, I know that hand in hand you will go forward to a new
high. I pray the day will be soon.
This le~19r is rather disconnected because the phone ror the
father and sonr"and other matters keep. interrupting. I want to say
that we not only enjoyed being with Ela.in.and ta~g all at the seme
time, but we feel that being with her brought us a little closer to
you .

Rabbi Granison and Dr . Slonimsky consulted Elaine as well as
myself on each matter. In ract I insisted on her being present and
she 1s as aware , of everything as I am. They expect you to return to

Denver and to make the ;rIR pulpit here the outstanding one in the
country . Dr. Slonimsky has great faith in you, almost bordering on
the fanatic.l.. In this I agree with hi", one hundred perc ant •

I only ask you to consult with me berore dOing anything or a
very serious nature and I will try to the best of my abili ty to advise
you accordingly .
Abe has just Called me up to tell me that he received such a
beautiful note from you. You will be surprised how much this means
to him.
;rust received two letters asking that their names be withdrawn
from the petition.
Today is the Mother and Daughter Tea - Thursday, Father and
Son Night.
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I hate to burden you with these, but I feel that letters are
in order to the rollowing:
A short note to Mr . Israel Dubin, 935 Colorado Boulevard, on
the death of his wife, Annie. He has two grown sons, one an officer
the other a dentist. Just three lines saying that you were very sorry
to hear of his misfortune and a word of comfort to him since you don't
know him intimately.
A letter to Mr . Harry Frumess, 1220 Clayton Street, who just
sustained a loss in the passing of his Wife, Fannie. She was the
mother of Dr. Gerald Frumess, Mrs. Sam Goldberg, and Mrs. Harold
Stuhlbarg. To Harry Frumess, in addition to the above suggestions,
you might add that she exemplified the finest traditions of Jewish
womanhood and motherhood .
I am only asking you to make these condolences acknowledgments
because they mean so much to these people to have a word from you.
They are, in effect, your family.
~arion

and I miss you very muoh.

God bless you and keep you.

M ... _Samuel R_
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April 26 , 1946
Dear Herbert :·

4

Marion has indicated to you how thrilled we both were to
hear your voice . You sounded like your old self . I am sure that
you are deriving a great deal of satisfaction from a job well done .
It would be very thrilling to hear your voice at
Confirmation . However, I doubt if it can be arranged.by phone .
There are so many uncertainties that it would be difti~ult to stop
the service and then not be able to get your voice~~o even get
it at all . One of the KOA engineers and also a telephone official
made this suggestion - that you contact some army authority who
has the equipment t and that you make a record \Vhi ch we can use
over our public address system, and that this record should be
packed very carefully to avoid breakage . I even discussed with
KOA about getting a message ~rom you that morning or the day before
but the law does not ~ermit them to tap a telephone line. I wish
you would make every effort to have a record made, not exceeding
four or five minutes . It would not be as inspiring to you to
speak into a machine, but you can do it over if the first is not
satisfactory . All you have to do is to think of these thirty- one
children. all of them known to you . -the large congregation , and
the fact that they are being charged \'lith ~ full responsibilities
as young Jews.
I think this is the most satisfactory way because I can
get my machine in order and at the proper moment bring your voice
into the Temple . They all assure me here that the army does have
such equipment and will be glad to provide a chaplain with that
service .
Your letters to the congregation , although edited slightly,
were well received and we are now going to press with your Passover
story . Your news letters are just right .
I feel now that at this time you can play down the Zionist
qngle. As you no doubt heard, the AnglO- American Commission has
decided unanimously to recammend, without any strings at ~ ached , to
the several governments interested that one hundred thousand Jews
or more be admitted at once into Palestine , and I agree with many
Zionists who feel that this will alleviate the situation. It may
not solve the entire problem . I aannot agree with the extremists
who think that this recommendatin by the Joint Inquiry Committee
is to side - step the issue of a commonwealth . I only mention this
because I feel that for the time being some good has been
accomplished and if the several interested governments will adhere
to the result&of the deliberations , one hundred thousand or more
Jews will be saved . Let us be grateful for anything that helps to
save a lite.
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Marion wrote you several days ago and I will omit some
of the things she has already told you. She just called me up on
the phone a few minutes ago and said she received a letter fram

Elaine. Her attitude, judging from the letter, is good and her
spirits are high at this time. Eddie ~ille r and Bess were in
New York and spent some time with Elaine . I understand that they
had a swell time together.
Don't forget, it you can't make a record write to the
children, and in the absence of a record we will print same in
a bulletin.

Intrigue, politics and oth Jr things are in the air. I
wish time would permit me to relay all the rumors, but as Dad used
to say "What you don't hear probably isn't worth hearing anyway".
Our annual meeting will take place May 5th and I may
have some surprises for you regarding trustees. I don't know any
more than you do at the moment but precedent is liable to be
broken and the nominating committee may bring in additional names.
If sOlthere will be surprises.
I can just see you sitting at the head table, conducting
a Seder with the important people in military circles seated with
you.

It must have been 90me experience.

Knowing how deeply you

are interested in people and understand~ them, I can easily ses
why you were so affected. Rightly expressed in your letter, it
was an historic moment.

Needless to tell you again how pleased I was to relay your
conversation to the Board and later we will get together and see
if we cannot hasten your return by a few months.
In our condition, pregnant

with misunderstanding,
indecision, talse rumors and the growing pains of disunity, a tew
months can make a lot of difference. This condition is prevalent
throughout the country, not only in Jewish circles, but in others.
I was listening last night to an attack on Russia by Governor Ear~
and when a man in the audience asked him a question his retort was
"I take it that you are a foreigner and that you do not like t :,is
country. Why don't you go back to the country of your birth?" And
this was the answer to a very provoking question.

I mention this

little incident to show that following a war all is not peace and
good will.

Souls are sick and need treatment.

The only cure is

through the teaching and the application of the moral laws.

This I

you can do.

Louis Isaacson's father, Isaac Isaacson passed &Way at
the age of ni ety-four. A note to Louis C. Isaacson, 840 Detroit
Street, Denver 6 . In it you may include his sister,
~rs . I. z. Ettenson (Sarah).
~r . Isaacson lived at the home of
Mrs. Ettenson. You may address the same letter to both.
~arion

joins me in love.

~
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Dear Herbert:

I can't begin to tell you how pleased I am with the
wonderful letter you sent to the congregation. It was read at
the annual meeting by Big Lou Isaacson and was received with a
great ovation, followed by a resolution of appreciation, and of

hope that you will come back very soon to assume your important

duties here .
This annual meeting \vas an historic event because it

marked the first contested election everi held at an annual

meeting. The nomination cOmmittee, consisting of Big Lou
Isaacson, Lew Lewin, gachael, Phil Miller and ~arv ~ntzJ came

in with a slate of eight names for five places.
was made from the floor - Stanley Shubart .

A nomination

You will see from the enclosed ballot who the winners
are and the votes they polled. It WaS extremely unfortunate
that Harry Nier Was not at the annual meeting nor Was he in the
city for several weeks prior to it.

business .

He was in the east on

His presence here would no doubt have gotten him an-

other five votes, which was all that was necessary to get in .
The election was not as peaceful and sweet under the
surface as it appears on the ballot sheet. The strategy was to

elect Shubart, Silversmith and to defeat Little Lou Isaacson,

Nier and Seeman, and they were willing to take any of the rest ,

but preferred Barnett and Grauman. They were successful in
electing Shubart, but lost Silveramith. They were unsuccessful
in defeating Isaacson and Seeman who polled the two highest
votes.
Although 244 votes were cast, Isaacson received the

highest count of 147, which means that the voters did not take
advantage of their privilege to vote for five, but rather con-

centrated on voting for their particular favorites.

voted for one.

Some only

I noticed this because I was a teller .

so much for the results and mechanics ot same. The
meeting itself will always be remembered as a sort of safety
valve in a rather bad state of repair . It was about to blow off
but somehow or other the safety valve held and the explosion
was averted . I am sure, however, that an explosion of the
nature I refer to at the annual meeting would have been rather

small.

No great harm would have come from it .

And the story is something like this - There is a
small group in the Temple, who, as you know, are anti everything
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and this group is trying to ~pose its will on the majority . They
cannot do it but are continuing their efforts . They have a way of
needling and criticizing but otfer no positive program ..
Henry Frankel, more or less, is in with the Council crowd,

but got up and made quite a talk about unity and in that talk
referred to you as the coming leading rabbi of America .
When Big Lou

~inished

reading your masterful letter,

the congregation g~ve you a big hand . Eddie Miller made a fine
little talk , commending you and wishing you well and asked that
the remarks be included in the minutes, and Jack .Veil seconded

the motion . This was a grand stand play on his part , because
he 1s spearheading the driVe for the American Council . He has
become rabid on this Council business .
You fit into this picture because the meeting demon-

strated that the 1 ES C overwhelming majority of the membcrs are
eagetl y looking forward to your return and pray that it will be
very very soon . They a r e counting on your spiritual leaderShip
to help mold the divergent groups into a strong congregation
and to teach Bur people more about their heritage .

Mr . Barnett , in hi s t r easurer's report advised to that
effect and included one thing of a material nature , that the
Congregation must be prepared to pay you a larger salary. I
added this last bit of un~portant news because it indicates
that not only are we looking forward to your return, but are
looking forward to doing something about it in a more concrete
way _
The American Council group , backed by Weil , were trying
to get the no~ing committee to bring a slate of five only , the

old candiaates~ and they would propose a new slate from the floor .

In this they were outsmarted , but did get in Shubart , because
they concentrated on him.

They would have liked to get in more ,

but their spokesman at the meeting was so unpopular that they
did not dare risk losing Shubart . The Council crowd has decided
that there can only be two groups - for and against Zionism , and
as a result has strengt~ened rather than weakened the position
of Zionism . However, this is not to be construed as an under-

estimation of their attacks and program , although negative in
nature . They are dOing harm and a great deal of it, not only to
the Zionist cause , but to Jewry in general .

This movement is

going across the country in a well planned campaign .

If you were to analyze carefully the reasons behind the

association of these people of the American Council you would
discover that fear and ignorance are the two motivating factors .
I consider the annual meeting a resounding victory for
our side . Ou.t of it came a realization that the congregation

wants you back more than ever before , even those mentioned among

the Council group are telling everyone they see "I wish Herbert
were back."

You were not an issue in this campaign, but rather

an inspiration to the members that they whould unite in their
effor ts rather than divide and fall .

•
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Again your letter was the best epistle ever written
The response was spontaneous and genuine . There were
many wet eyes in the audience, including my own . Ever yone is

by you .

proud of you.

Bernard started off in a quiet manner but somehow he

was struck with the same thing that prompted little Wilner,
several years ago ~ to lash out against the Houston crowd , and
he promptly went

~o

This excellent punch in the nose

tovm .

followed by Abe's splendid speech and your letter were all we
needed to sober up the audience which counted about 550 to 600 .
Will copy Abe's speech for you .
A number of people said they were going to write to you .

Hope they do .

All in all things a r e gOing along pr etty we~ and after
the next Board meeting I shall be able to tell you more about
inner politics .

I would suggest a

brie~

note of congratulations

and also say that you are looking forward to working with them
for the best inter ests of the Temple and Judaism . Their
addresses are :

Stanley Shubart ,
655 Birch Street ,
Denver?

Louis G. Isaacson

Gearge Seem~

Leon Grauman,

Denver 9

766 Milwaukee
Denver 6

1275 Glencoe St . ,
Denver 7

99 South Downing St .,

M. D. Barnett
99 South Downing St.
Denver 6
You will notice from one

or

the articles in the last

bulletin and the box underneath that we plugged for the Allied
Campaign . This aroused much favorable comment . Charlie
Rosenbaum who will head this year ' s drive intends to use some

of your speech.

I also understand that he is gOing to try to

;=

get a recording from you later on.
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(Read Caretully)
The tollowing list at nominees tor tbe
ottice at Trustee bas been submitted by
tbe Nominating C.-ittee appointed lD
aooordanoe with the By-laws at Congregation
Emanuel. Blank spaces are provided tor
nominations tram the tloor.
According to tbe BJ-laws tive (5) Trustees
sball be elected at tbis Annual Meeting tor
terms ot three years.
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Rabbi BernClrd Balkin
WH.L RlEVlEW

"PEACE OF MIND" by Rabbi Jalhua Loth Liebman
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 10TH

May 17th - "The Talmud" - Orlfpn, Development 01Id Imporlance
May 24th - uThe Talmud" -

Gr8A~ne••

and Teachln,.

May Slal - "Our Children and th.e Future"
(A pre'confirmation sermon to all parents)

I

PASSOVER -IBERLIN A Letter
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Yo" From Your

Chaplain - Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Berlin, Ctlrmany
17 April, 1946
Dear Friends:
Since I wrote 10 you J.... DUllly Ihln.. hne
happened, Ihe most Importallt of which hu
been my tran.fer from the 9tb Diviaion III
Bavaria 10 United States HeadquarteR In Ber·
lin. It i. re.lly quile tlmtin,. J do Dot know
how I was selected, and wu DOt colllulled oon·
cerning Ihe transfer, I wa. limpl, told about
it by the Theallll Chlpl.in'. office In Frank·
fun. Chapla in Joaeph Shubow, of Bo,lon, hn
been here for the pall [ivlI month. aDd U now
being redeployed. Chaplain Euaene Upman,
of Fort Worth, haa been '"iilled to replace
me in Augsburg.

I arrived here about the fiut of April and
wu immediately plunged inlO the PauoTei'
preparatione. The fint task was 10 gather the
PaMOYef lupplies for the Seder. Matzoh had
bee n ,hipped from the Stalet through the Jew·
iah Welfue Board, and waa atored at the big
European Thester Qu.rtermillter Depot at
Mannheim. Wine Will at the tame plaee.
There is an interesting story behind the
wine. It h.d been pureb.sed through the
Contistolre, the office of the Grand Rabbin of
France, from French·Jewlsh wlne·growen in
North Africa. The Army actually assigned
sil: huge transport plane&, C54'.. to fly the
wine from Algien to Mannhelm. This is another example of the mesning of Amen(lan
democrac:y, where everything pouible is done
to .uist Ihe religious needs of a minority. It

Is really thrilling, when you . top to think
about it.
In order 10 le.ve Berlin to go 10 Mannhelm,
• distanu of ,bout 400 miles, one mUll travel
about 100 mil. through the Ruuian Zone.
For thi s, ,peclaJ pennluion i, nece8&&ry, beeaule the Ro-.lan Kommadatura i. very .trict
io ila control of trnelleIll through Ita territory.
But we passed through th e control point on
our way out without any trouble, and were
onl, sto pped onoe on our way ba(lk IJCveJ.l
days latcr with our loaded tmck. The RUMian
offidala wanted to know what IIOrt of freight
we were hauling on the big lO·ton trailer, and
when we told them it was religioua aupplies,
they became exlremely interested. It W88 •
ple88\1l'e for me to elplain to their control
ofReer, in Germ.n, how Amerka enoonragetl
and sponlOIlI bffdom of religion. The Rua·
.Iana were very friendly; we eJ[ch.nged cigarellea and aalUle.. and back we came Into
Berlin.
The Seder itself was one of the mo.t thrill·
ing event. I h.ve ever been privileged to eon·
duct. It was held In a German Rathaus (Cily
Hall), whkh ia the only building alill atanding in the American Sector large enough to
accommodate the (lI'Owd of about 1200 who
were Invited. The oongregation waa as mixed
and ooamopolilan as ean pouibl, be imagined.
There were about 600 American CIs, 100
British·Jewjah tmoP'. perhapll 50 French·Jew.
ish peraonnel, .nd a aprinkling of Jew! we ...•
ing the Ruuian uniform. In addition Ih~re
were aome 450 dvilianll- German, Polish.

I.;

•

•
al1 .on. of 1(1.1 now Ihint in Berlin. 1'hi'
largo and vuied group, numbering about 1200,
could be heard ,peaking all languages, com·
paring ellperieneel, IOldien of lhe various n."

lionaliliet mingling with Ihe civiliane in ono
aU·Jewish coDps.tion.
The Seder was tho fint public celebration
of Passover in Berlin a ncll 1932. Hitler came
to power In January 1933, and for the IIOJ:I
row years there were lOme pri..te celebration. hut .n public ,athorinp were "crbolen.

So you can see that Ibl. '''''ivaI of 1946 had
great historic lignlflcaneo, .nd IIIferyotlfl Plent could feel th is. The preeence of certt.in
gUettt at the head table al.. marked the bl.
torie value of Ihi. Seder.
We were honored to have with Ut the three
great Allied Commanders. and re&relled thaI

the fourth was abeent. The Rulliall General
Kotilo" could not attend, but we had Major
General Ray Barker, commander of the U. S.
Forces in Berlin; Major General Naree, chief
of the British Forees; Major General Lancon,
ranking French commander. Theee men graced
our tahle, they lpoke to the people, and their
words were wann and honest and uplifting.
Abo aitting at the head table l'!"ere young
herne. from the Palestine Briglde; l French
lieutenant, Rathenau, related to the late
Walter Rathenau, prime minister of Germany
under the Weimlr Republic; the Berli n lead·
en of Ihe Joint Diatrihution Committee, IWO
American boya wllO did a magnificenl joh of
bringing Pauovu food into Berlin from all
ove r the world; IWO British RAF eergeanll
who have done heroic 1VOrk with DP.; snd of
coune, civilian repre&enlativee of tile Jewim
Gemeinde of Berlin. It was a brilliant table,
a tru1 y dbtingu ished group - bU I the notablee
were no more important than Ihe multilude.

-

Everyone had gathered to celebrate the Fe.
tival of Freedom - in Berlin, once the capital
of Tyranny. It was a wonderful twist of his·
tory. and all three of the general. refelTed
10 it.
Well, the Seder is over-hut, as one speaker
put ii, the lights of Freedom are nol'!" on again
in Berlin, and for good. In Hebrew and
French, in Engliah and Yiddish, in German
ud Kualan, a DeW en. was loasted - in all
theBe lanauage5 men rose to their feet and
tmilied Ihal the riclory of the ancient Israel·
ites In Egypt would inlpi re UI in our day to
seek the same Ideals of justice lnd Jibe"y.
AI Chlplaln (LL Col.) O'Reilly, a Catholic
prieet, &enlor American chaplsin in Berlin,
aaid: ""This Passover in Berlin mark. a new
period for men of all fait hs and all lands. So
be lhe will of the Lord."
I hope thai all of you in Denver had a fine
Pauover. I miued you, and wished I could
have been with you in Temple Emanuel. Cer·
tainly by nut PUllOver, If not much lIOOner,
we ahall be togetber again.
In jUlt a lew weeks from now Shabuoth wi1l
be here, and thai melns Confirmation. On
thst occasion, perhaps more than any other
lime during the yell, I will be lonesome for
you. Oh, how I wi.h I could b.. in th .. Temple
on Ihat great day! Right now, Rabb i Baskin,
RaCllei Schwartz, Sarah Fine, Sarah Davine
and our fine leacher. must be deep in prepa·
rations. To each and every Confirmand I eIInd
my congratulations and want you all 10 know
that I will be 61anding on thai pulpit with
you when you march up 10 receive you r di·
plomaa and your bl_lng. God ble.. you all!
Till the next lime I wrile,
Your devo ted rabbi,
HERBERT F'lUEtiMAN

•
MEANING OF SHABU(ITH -

ON THE 6th day of the month called Sinn,
which ocx:un thi" yeu DO the 51h of June,
we celebrate the hoi ida}' of Sh,buoth, known
.. the Feast of Weeks, ainee it I, ob-ened
*,~n weeki .ftu the aeeond d.y of P,,"\'ef,

Thl' period of seven week. representa fifty
daya of the counting of Ihe Omer.
The Feast of Sh,buoth eymbolitcd In an·
clenl daY' • harve!lt celebration durin, which
Ihe fint fruila of the early ha~sl were
brou,hl U aacrilices 10 the Temple in Jel'lJ·
..Iem. It wu • period of p.1 Joy, ~rtlcu·
larly If the people were bleued with • rich
crop.
Another upeel of greater moral Imporll_

.u the historical 186OCiat;on between Sh.buolh and the Giving of the Law, On that day
'here occurred the revelation of God', word 10
Moses on lift. Sinai, which mulled In the Gh'·
Ink of thl! Ten Comma.ndmenta 10 the lnaelite
hosta and Ihus to Ihe entire world. Theec
Commandments have been Ihe elhle81 bull of
8nd Ihe jlftlltesl sinllle contnbulion 10 ejyiliu·
lIon .hleh Ihe human mind h .. e~ coneel\·e<:1.
Reform Judaillm in 1810 fint utilited Ihl,
,ulph:ioul fealival wilh h' 'gTieultural ud
hl810nul II~nifiuneet at Ihe oeculon for Ihe
toTemn Confirm.tion ntual. II ,.,.. In Ihe
United SillIes thlll Ille idel of Confirmallon
took II sleady hold and developed ,.,Idely to
Illlt today it ill lin annual obee.rnnCCl nol only
In "very Reform Temple bUI In man)' Con.
Iotrvltive .nd Orthodox !yna/llogue8 I I well.
Conflrm'lion ill • religiou. "coming of 'Ke"
trmbolized by 8 DubHe ceremony In which lhe

CONFIRMATION

boy, .nd prll who hne completed a coune of
study 're Idmitled Into Ihe homehold of IUlel
in Ihe presence of Ihe enlire congregllion.

Do,.. and gi rll become eligible for Ihi. con·
secrlled eeremon)' when they have compleled
their studie. whleh are designed to equip them
for Intelligent leIwlm living in the fu ture. In
Temple Emlnuel thl:! I,e for ConfirmatIon hn
heen p:raduall)' ra llied to Ihleen for Ihe purpoec of prol'idlng our lIIudents with the oppor·
tunity of lpendlnp: more ye.n in our religiou •
N:-hoolleamlnll of 1M heritage of Iheir people.

P.,.,.

The tlfl)' hDnelll Illthtred in Inelent
rlne .t the l ime of 5hllbuolh hIS been com·
memonted in ou r modem Confinnllion eellinlt
by tbe deoontion of our Iltan wi lh nowera.
oaIms and planl'. The Inditional "erifle.,.
hue been retllned In the flonl offl:!ring, du ro
Inll; which the young IIltls place their IIIcred
hounueta of flowen on Ihe IIltar in • rhn.l of
simple heallty.
In the Confinnlliion serYice the Shabuolh
concept of Ihe elvlnll of the Tonoh is ret.lned
by the rt.dinlt of lbe Ten Commandment.
from the Scroll of the L.w. Mueh IUf-nlion I.
naid 10 Ihe moral .nd f-Ihieal ,i!(llifieanee of
th~ immortal commanllment•. On Iho day of
ShabIlOlh·Conflrm.lion. the covenanl. which
hat been detCribed " Ihe mnriage of Ihe peo.
pIe of 1sno~1 10 h' Cod, beeomell concretiud,
" the el1ildren tllke their pledge .nd renew
thei r 11le~ilnce 10 their God Ind their people.
Thi' covenant i, sealed In the cone1u8ion of
Ihe &emee ,.,hen Ihe chl1dren como up 10 Ihe
alill. fiCO Ihe open .rk, .nd Ire blested b,.
the nbbl " an Ict of fin.l COD&eenolion.

•
CONFIRMATION CLASS -

1946

NAME
ADDRFSS
FRANCES ABENIIEIMER
_ 1172 York Street
JOAN ALEXANDER
660 Washington Street
JOAN DASSOW
_ _ _ 1133 Monaco Parkway
JOAN BERRY___
_
SOl Albion Street
CHARWTTE CREAMER _ _ .. ____ 4863 E.n! 18th Menue

JANICE RUTH FINE.
WUANNE FRANCIS_
DONALD FRIEDMAN.

PARENT
CECIL
MORTON
DR, SOL H.
NAT
NATHAN

748 Adama Slreet
MILTON
615 Eudora Stroet
_ _ _ PHILlP
__ 1277 Willi.anw Stl'Clel _ _ _ "
LESTER

LELAND GINSBURG _ _ _ ~ _ _ 4854 Eut 19th Avenul!!_
BARBARA LEE GOLDBERG
6110~ Moatricw Bolllevud
BAB-E GRIMES _ _ _ ._ __
414 Ad.1UI SUnr._
HARRY HERMAN, JR. ~_ _
300 Chen, S~
MARY LOU lSAACSON_
.840 Detroit SlJeet
LORRAINE KAHN_ _ _
450 Cermo ..t Street

EDWARD KUSICK

2265 MODaOO Puk••y

. -DR. WILLIAM
MOREY
GEORCE

HARRY

lOUIS C.
I ASKAR
CLARENCE

JACQUELINE MEEK

1925 Leyden Strcct

EARL

PHYLLIS MELNICK
NANCY MILLER

1685 Steele Street
118 A~h Street
2060 Locust Street

STANLEY
PHlUP

PAT NEW
BURTON OLDE
SUSAN PIZER
JOANNE REDAK .
WILliAM SCHENKEIN. JR
CHARLES SCHLOSS
S. J . SHAFFRAN
CAROLYN SHATZ
JOAN SILVERMAN
MURIEL SNYDER
JANET STEIN
BOBETTE STRIKER
FRANK TAVEL

_

4358 Dry..t Sireel
583S WI 6th Aftnue
4830· ElI4t 11th Avenue
2IW Eut 8th Avenue
657 Columbine Street
254(1, CherT}' Street
1247 Aah Street
740 Jackson Street
520 Clermont Street
323 BeUaire Street
3.'iO Albion Stl'l!iet
1305. Dexter SUee!

NELSON
DR. J. J.
JOSEPH
RALPH

WILUAM
MURDOCK C.
S. J.
MRS. ELFRIEDA
SAMUEL
MAURICE
DR. HERMANN B.
ISADORE
HARRY

Slaabuoth Confirmation! SerfJice JPUl Be "eld
SUNDAY MORNING - JUNE 2nd -10,00 0'0o<k
A Reception wiD be held in the Auembly Hall and Vestry Roome
Sunday Arternoon, June 2nd., trom 2 :30 to 4:00 o'Clock

•
RABBI BASKIN'S SERMON. FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 10TH

"PEACE OF MIND"
by Rabbi J08hull Loth Liebman

D

R. LIEBMAN, 811 the spiritual leader of the largest congregation in New
England, hal had much experiellce in human problems - in helping
men and women conquer their fears and doubta - in helping them find

fuller, richer lives.
In carrying out his task. be baa found a logical way of combining hiB
religious teneta with. thorough undenltaoding of plycbology and paychiatry,
to provide a remarkably practical way of handling difficult .utuationl.
Dr. lohn Haynes Holm. I8YS: "'This book mUll become indiapen88.ble
reading to all IIludenli of religion and thai great body of the general public
which is 80 desperately .eeking peace of mind ill theM difficult and trying
times."

Congregation Gmanu.1
16TH AV!. AND PIIAIL ST.

DENVER5,CQLQRADO
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June 13. 1946
Dear Herbert:

First I want to apologize for not writing TOU immediatelT
after TOur phone call. I did not feel so well last week and kept
putting things off. However, I am all right again and will try to
tell you some of the recent developments.
The transcription TaU sent arrived in perfect shape and
the message thereon was "out of this world". It was meaningful,
moving, and

o~

interest to old as well as young.

In other words

the reactions of the manT who attended the confirmation services
can be summed up in one word - "wonderful".
We had KOA transcribe the two sides on one big fifteen
inch record and in the prooess the name of dear Sara Fine was

omitted. More about this later. A special plaT back sTstem was
installed to achieve the maximum result.
The services began at ten o'clock and at the end of
Bernard's charge to the confirmands, he announced that "you will
now hear from your Rabbi. Chaplain Herbert Friedman. No one knew
about the record except ~self, Abe and Lou. It was a dramatic
moment and the atmosphere seemed to be electrified. Your voice
came over perfectly and I have ~~r witnessed an audience more

interested and attentive. There ears in the eTes of many. Men
like HenrT Winter, Maurice ShWSTder. and others came to me afterward with moist eTes to say kind things and express their
appreCiation. The tolks here are still talking about it.
I was thrilled to hear your voice afterwards and
immediately called up Elaine to relay our conversation. Since
then I have sent her the transcription of Tour confirmation talk.
I used the same neat box you sent to ma.
This year's confirmation was saddened by the passing of

our dear friend Sara Fine. She died on MaT 26th and was buried
from the Temple the next day. Monday. the 27th. She had been
suffering from a malignancT which had spread to her lungs. Sara
was onlT confined to the hospital a few daTs and was sent home to
die. After several days at home she passed away. She was spared
much pain and the realization- of her hopelessness.

38.

Her age was

I did not know that JanTce end Henrietta were her two

nieces and her Sister, mother of these two girl s, passed away

as a result of a similar disease. Sera raised these children from
infancT and gave them her undivided love and affection.

Herbert Friedman

June 13, 1946

-2-

I do not know if Elain has written you about her passing,
but if she hasn't 7 will you please write to Milton Fine,
748 Adams Street.
Sara's place in our Temple, and more particularly in our
Religious School, will be almost impossible to fill. In fact her
passing" the condition of Rachael's health and Bernard's lack of
teaching ability, add up to quite a problem. r:r ~t is possible
for you to be back in the fall then we can begin to rebuild our
organization.
.
The Board has decided to engage an assistant when one
becomes available, to assiS in the school wor.k and relieve the
Rabbi wilen necessary. Bernard' . intends to be in New York for
three woeks and he will take up this matter with Granison.

Next Monday the Board meets to elect its officers for the
coming )'ear. I em fairly sure that Abe will be reelected and that
old Lou will be first Vice-president. The other three officers
will no doubt be changed.
Summer servioes are going along as usual.
been good.

Bob's baby boy is now seven weeks old.

Attendance has

He is very cute.

Yesterday my nephew arrived from the Pacific and left the
same day' for his home in New York. He is a lad of twenty-two, has
a college degree, and a lieutenant in the Navy.

Actig on our ccnversatioD, we have sent an inquiry to
Rabbi Lev and expect his answer any day .. You can tt return too soon

for me ..
Marion did not have a good wi.nter but the warm weather
has a beneficial affect. When I get a chance I will write you
some more things and I hope that the news will be cheerful.
Marion sends kisses and

~ove

and I join her in both.

Denver S. Colorado

Sixkenlh. Avenue and Pearl Slreet

RABBI HERBERT

A.

F'kIEDMAN -

On Leave, CluJplain, Army of U. S.

RABBI BERtfARD BASKIN

MAY 117, 1946
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RABBI BERN.AlD BASKIN
wiU Ipeak on
May 24th - "The Talmud" -

Grea'n~.

and Teachln,.

Thla, the IOCOnd of two IOrmona on '"The Talmud" will explain !he teaehinp and deecribe
the authon of thie little known and often misinterpreted Iewleb muterplece. Thil ItIl'IDOn,
complete within itldf, i. in reeponee to min)' requcst..

M.y 3ht- "OW' Children and the

I~ulure"

Plrenta,' confirmlnd. Ind all members of the Temple are ursed to attend thli eenice and
to bear a vital meaeage concerning our lenden of tomorrow.

June 2nd - Sbabuoth Con£irmalion Service
Senice. at 10:00 A.M.
Reception {rom 2:30 10 4:00 P.M.

,
SEVENTY-FIRST A.NNUAL MEETING
OF THE
CONGRI:GATION
Sunday N HISTORIC annual meeting of the
A
members of Temple Emanuel was
held Sunday evening, May 5, 1946.

More than live hundred enthuliutic
members gathered together in the V. .
try Rooms of the Temple to hear an·
nual reporta from Temple ofganiaatiolll
and to participate in the election of
five Trullees. Thw meetiq, the largat
in Temple history, wu. demollltratioD
of democracy in action and wu char·
acterized by complete franknea and
Temple unity. The Dominating commit·
tee in an action without Temple precedent offered the names of eight memo
ben for the conAideration of the Con.
gregation. Hitherto only the narnea of
incumbents have been brought in. Thia
new procedure, an attempt to make the
elections aa democratic and 88 fair 88
pOIIJible, wall acclaimed by the large
audience. The following were elected to
the office of Trustee for a term of three
years. expiring in 1949:
M. D. BARNETT
LEON GRAUMAN
LoUIS G. isAACSON
GEORGE SEEMAN'
STANLEY 5nUBART

The annual Temple reporta outlined
the accompliahmenta andlrogreae made
in the year gone by. an all contained

May 5, 1946
optimistic and high hopes for the future_
MRS. RAY GOTTESFELD, reporting for
the Parent Teachers Association, the
Temple'. youngest auxiliary, pointed
out the importance and funct ion of her
group as • ii.ilGn between the home and
the achool. She deecribed the new Library Fund of the PT ~ which has met
wi~ ~t 1U0CIML Mrs. Gottesleld concluded,. "It 1. our desire primarily to
meet the needa of the children in their
Religiou. School and to bring it inlo
closer relation with the home, ao that
the parents and teachers may cooperate
intellifently in the education and training 0 our children."

•••

Our beloved Rachael Schwartz. principal of the Temple Re1igious School
was unable to give her report due to

illness.
A brief digest of Religioua Scbool activities was presented by Mr. Cowen.
He atated that the Religious School had
experienced a successful and fruitful
season and that the enrollment now at
three hundred and fifty. was the largest
in Temple History. He thanked Mrs.
Schwartz. Rabbi Baskin and the faithful
Religious School !acuItJ' who had
worked with devotion an love during
the year.

MIlS. HERMANN' STEIN, president of

the Sisterhood, gave a detailed report
of accomplishment and activity. "We
have been able to continue all our previous philanthropic and community donationa and have added a few new ones
which seemed to the Board of Directors
to be of value in advancing the statuI
of the member!!! in the community. We
sponllOred a come-and·get.it hour at the
USOServiceMen'.Center; we served OD
every fund raising campaign in the com·
munity; and we now ...itt the Serve-a.
Chaplain project; our aewinglp'oup has
made garments for local, national and
international needy; initiated a valuable

book review group led by our Rabbi
Baskin; and sent our full complement
of six delegates to the biennial council
in Cincillllati."

•••

MR. loUIS G. isAACSON, president of
the Men's Club, reported the largest
membenhip in its history. more than
four hundred paying memberl. He deacribed the many ouutanding eventa. religioul and secular, that the Brother·
hood had sponsored during the year. He
envisaged an even more active future
with a full program of Temple activities,
including a major forum aeriel. The
Men'l Club has been exceptionally active in furthering interest in Temple
projecu.

•••

MR. M. D. BARNETT, treasurer, reo
ported to the congregation that more
than aix hundred families were on tbe
membership rolll and that new applica.
tiona were being received daily. He
pointed out, "Although opcrationllbow

a S4OOO.00 Iurplul the grOg income 01
the Temple, even now, will be inlul·
licient to take care of future require·
menu. I do not feel that we Ihould be
content to have a slight surplul one year
and have difficulty the next." He con·
cluded, "If we continue to carry 011 the
affairs of our Temple on the high level
established and alao continue to add to
and improve our services, we have every
realOn to believe that our expensel will
go up rather than down. I, therefore,
urge every member of this Temple, we
love 80 dearly, to participate in the
work of the Temple - work euential
to the perpetuation of Judaiam and
unity in the bOlleehold of brael."

MR.

MA.URICI:

•••
B. SHWAYDER, report.

ing for the Rehabilitation program, advised the congregation regarding a
cbange in plans.
He Itated, "The tso,OOO.OO to 160,000.00 necessary to enlarge the preaent
balcony is prohibitive. We shall bave to
defer this part of our building program
to some future time, when conditions are
more favorable.
Wo are endeavoring to obtain permi68ion from the government to go
ahead with tho replacement of ltepl in
front of the Temple."
He expreued hope that we will loon
be able to inltall an entirely new lighting IYltem and to redecorate the interior.

•••

The most eagerly awaited report and
one that ltirred the large audience by
ita sincerity and moving plea for Tem·
ple unity was that of the President, Mr.

A. B. Cowen. In describing the {unction and importance of the Temple he
said, "Let us recognize that in the Tern.
pie lie. the hope for the future of luda-

enees or opinion being of minor con·
aideration. To be unified ia a patriotic
American duty. 'A houee divided
againat itself call not aland'."

•••

lam. Upon the enthusiasm and the !teal

with which we build up our Temple
membership depends our ultimate sur·
vival as lews. To neglect our dutiea in
this respect i. to doom our religion. No
other organization can lake the place of
the Temple. Your Temple offen an
island of peace in a traubleaome world.
tb historic meuage it one that we need
for our apiritual well being. Ita opportunity for prayer and meditation, ita
challenge., ita COItlOIatiODI can lerve U8
during thee critical dayt."
In empbuiziog the IHIIlMtity for UDity
and OUf reaponaibUitie. to .0 Jews. he
pleaded. "No Jew is worthy of the name
who does not believe we must come
to the aid of our ttarvin, fellow·mtID
abroad, lew and non·Jew. But for the
grace of God anr. one of UI might today be in a simi ar posilion. The iaeue
of Zioniam or anti·Zioniam muat not in·
lerfere with our deep religloua concepti.
tn so crucial an hour aa ihis, we cannot
afford to be divided among ourselves.
Unity ia the need of the hour-the mMl
urgent need of the world today, (or
too much blood haa been apilled, too
many treasures have been 1000t, to allow
disunity in our ranks. We must respect
each other's opinion. Each man should
think for bimaelf. But differences of
opinion among ua in Temple mattera
muat not bring about a feeling that
works against the progreaa of the in·
atitution, or it may_ meall 'trouble
ahead.' And in our Temple and com·
munity, Mrmony mUll prewm, diUer·

profound and moving
address waa followed by a mesaage from
Rabbi Baskin. The Rabbi, in a brief
but eloquent and deeply aincere meaeage expreued hia appreciation to the
members of the Temple, the Board of
TrtlIleeI. 10 Mrs. Schwartz of the Religioua School, and to all thoBe who had
lent him their cooperation, energy and
unflasgiDB iDte... iD the year gone by.
"A ytIIIr qo tonl@:ht, two week. bofore my trip to DePver, I looked forward to
min,*, here with min6!ed
feelinS' 0 joy and trepidation.
becauae of the opportunity and chalenge tbia po.ilion oUered; and yet with
trepidation at the same time, for the
many difficulties, the arduous problem.
that la, ahead in the uncertain future.
MR. COWEN'S

mr

(Conthwed

JOl

Oil

back pale)

EMANUEL CEMETERY
11Ie Templ8 hu received reoendJ
manJ Inquirie. from thouchtful memo
ben in rtllard to EmaDud Cemelary.
From our nperience, wo bavo learned
that when one i, emotionally dltturbod
and grief Ilficken, It i, mo.t diflicu1t
10 make _ proper decilloll rtlgardiD, tbe
purcha.e of cemetery apace.
We, lhereforl!, retpectfully invite Jour
inquiry rtlllfding the purchalJ8 of a lot
in Emanuel Cemetery at thia time. Call
SAM ROSE, Eaccutive Secretary, ICE.
7618.

,
CONFIRMATIOt~

CLASS -

1946

NAME

ADDRESS

FRANCES ABENHEIMER

11';'2 York Street
660 WuhingtoD Street
lUIS Monaco Parkway
SOl. Albion SlIeel
48<iS Eut 18th Avenu"
7411 Adam~ Street
6!fi Eudora Street
lr.'7 William. Sll'eel
48!i4 East 19th AvenuC\
6301 Monh'ie .... Bou1enrd
474f Adarm Street

JOAN ALEXANDER
JOANNE DASSOW
JOAN BERRY
CHARLOITE CREAMER
JANICE RUTH FINE
WUANNE FRANCIS
DONALD FRIEDMAN

LELAND GINSBURG
BARBARA LEE GOLDBERG

BABETTE E. GRIMES
HARRY HERMAN, JR.

SOO Cherry Sll'ect

MARY WU ISAACSON

84(1 Detroit SlJ:eel
t:i() Clermont Street
2265 Mouco Pukway

LORAIN KAHN

EDWARD C. KUSICK
JACQUEUNE MEER
PHYLLIS MELNICK

NANCY MILLER
PAT NEW_
BURTON OlDE
SUSAN PIZER_
JOANNE REDAX
WiLLIAM F. SCHENKEIN

CHARLES M. SCHLOSS, Jft
S. J. SHAFRAN

PARENT
CECIL
----MORTON
DR. SOL H.
NAT

NATHA N
MILTON
PHlLlP

LESTER
DR. WILLlAM
MOREY
GEORGE
HARRY
lOUIS C.
LASKAR
CLARENCE

EARL
STANLEY

1!r.!S Leyden Street

_ 1605 Steele St"""
lUI Alb Street
2()(jO welllt SlUet

oUiPII

PHILIP
NELSON

DR. J. J.

Bryant Street

58115 Ea.t 6th AVellue
48110 Eut 17th Menue
2811.3 Eut 8th A.-enue
Columbine Street

JOSEPH

RALPH
WlLLlAM
CHAS. M.

6S:r

S. J.
MRS. ELFRIEDA

25116 Che.lI'1 Street

CAROLYN SHATZ

1247 A.... Street

JOAN SILVERMAN
MURIEL SNYDER
JANET STEIN
BOBETTE STRIKER
FRANK TAVEl,

740 jaeKlIOn St~t
S21i Jaekeon Street

SAMUEL

MAURICE

3211 Bellaire Strut

DR. HERMANN B.
ISADORE

_ _1305 DeJ:ler Street

HARRY

aso AJbloo SlUet

Shabuoth Confirmation Service WUl Be Held
SUNDAY MORNING - J1UNE 2nd -10,00 o'Clock

A Reeeptlon will be held in the A&8embly Hall and Vestry Room
Sunday Attemoon, June 2nd, from 2 :30 to 4;00 o'Ooek

,
A LETTER TO THE COH .. REGATIOH FROM YOUR
CHAPLAIH - RABBI HERBERT FRIEDMAH
BERLIN D1STRlCf
GERMANY

24 April 1946

Du.

F'lIIUfDS:

~ I write thb leiter 10 you upon the oceuioD. of the Annual Meeting of ConP1lplilllll
Emanuel, 5 May 1946. I Lhink baok to tho

l.ut Annual Meeting, .!moll; euctJ, oae J8U'

I,D, 2 May 1945.
hu burned 1t.1(
Thl ' night, ODe year
deeply into my mind, and wUl De'I'8I' forpC
it. It . u the eve of lDy clePlinUfll fOl' ihc
Chaplain Snhool at Fort o-a, ~ ad
we had all pthered to
temporary ' weU. You we.rc kind aDd _ltderfW utd ....

.,0\

M, •

erou., .nd I Jert with. iwnp In my thnIat.
I e&1Tf on my peltOn toda,. tho .iaible
token. ",bleb were JIIl*:Dled that nJaht. RC!member Or. Roben 1...eYr, of hiNted memo...,.
when be _poke with luch humor and wilKio""
at he preaeDted the beautiful wllch which I

cberith 110 highly? lie hid u••U Jillahlni ud
ehucklin,. Cod bieN him - he Wei • wonderful mIn. And Abe Cowen Ind Rach.e! and
thtl elhefl who lpokll th at nlabl - how I

wiah I could be with you tomah.,

ODO

year

llterl
ThI, IeparatioR which "'(I arc underloing I,
Iymoollc in a ama11 way of the great and
tra&ic: .paratlonl which haY1l .haken our pe0ple all oyu the world durin. the lilt doten
yean.. O..Iy;n moat eaou. the European JOWl
haY1l luffered permanent !o_ne'Jtlrmore win
they be reunited with their IOYed one. who
blytl boen left behind in the
chamben
Ind CllUIlltoria.
And 10, a year later, inlllead of being with
you, I 1m with them. Here In Berlin there II
not a lingle elyilian Rabbi. JUiI Ima,lno that
_ community of several thou lind JOull with·
out It. own Ipiritual leadcnhlp. There II a
Iewllb committee which II _kin. to rehabil·
Itato I owilb life. Thor need all the IUpport
..hlch we American JIrQ ean pouIhly &iye

,u

them. Thul, in • IODIC, Temple ElJ)IDuel of
Dcnl'U i, ","in. Berlin Jewry. You, the memben of our conl"e.ativu, lUll putielpatlng in
their rooon.truetion throu&h my pretence here.
I am on loan from you, II It were. I U80 you
II a model in my work bere - I Itril'O to
build in Berlin wbat we havo in Denver, Each
one of you ean h"'e a yery real fcelin, of b&put 01 thil areal effort. I am proud thll
I have the opportun1ty of being here at thll
hlatorlc lUno to help. You can feel the .. me
pride.
A fow dar- a.., we celebrated the fin l l day
of PallO_ wilb • Ybkor _"ieo at the bi,
OP ump h, OM of the .uhurh-. II ..II un·
beIienbly touchiDa - .cb and every perIOn
~t had had a flther or brother, a wife
or mother ..1Udehd in .ome outragcous fuh·
ion. When the EI Mole Rachamim Wat chanled
the entlft coagreption bunt oul ill a heart·
rending cry.
Two 01 the mo.t important Americana in
Germany today WCfe prcaenr al tbat te"iee.
Tbeee _
were lAo General Luciul Clay, Mil·
itary Go'Jtlmor of Germany, and Mr. Robert
Murphy, Amb..... dor from Ihe United Stale..
80th Iheet! n.me••re known to )'ou. I had
Ihe honor 01 confenin, wilb General Clay and
Amb....dor Murphy for lOme time before we
dro~ to;elber to the DP elmp. Then we lofl
the headquartera and went in tho General'.

la,

u"

I wat tbrilled !nO", by tho wondorful .1·
tltude 01 the", men than by the great honor
of ahlin, In clolO compllnr wilh them, Tbey
arc bumane, underltlnding of Ihe problema of
our people, and linurely dcairoUi of helplnl·
I .. I belween the Ceneral and the Ambl...•
dor II Ihe IOrviee, and elplained to Ihem the
IlgnifiCinoo of tho Readin, from the Torah;
the meanin, of th e vadoUi prayen; and
finally the painful me.morie. which tbe Ylz·
kot prayer evoked. After tbe ICfYice wu con·
c1uded they both lpoke t and their worda, when
tranal.ted, brought eheen from the lear·
lIlained faCOl. Our lew. crowded around lbeie

•
two, dWUn, hand., cryio. IUId I.uabin, at
tho .. me time. General CI., Aid to me, .. be
IIepoed InlO hi' car to depart, lb.l he bad
rarely. if e"flf, been 10 mo~ and irnpreuod.
Bedia I, ~ lonon.le In huio, • mar·
velou. Joint Dltlfibution Committee te&m.
There are two American bora. Eli Rock and
Henry
who are here in charlO of !he
proaram of tho JDC. Let me . .IIUI you most
definltdr Utal the fund. you C(lDlribulCl to the
AUied Camp.I,o In Denver, two-third, 01
whh:b &0 for overlie•• relief, I.ftI Ictuall,. used
for relief, and very well u.e<!, .t tMI. Food,
the mo.t crlll"l Item in Europe 100.,. Ie
procured by the Joint Dlauthutlon Commln.
in Denmark, Sweden and HolJaod, the three
moat well·to-do couotri... Ind I. brousht into
Berlin lor dl l tribulioD b, the JDC penorulel.
TII_ twu men, Illd tho I,Ithor. on their "t,ff,
.re dolo, .n ouutandlo, Job. They keep their
warehoulICI II full at poMible, aDd dl. tribute
the good. in conjuncllon with the local J_.
I.h Comrohtee mentioned abovt.
One of the moll unulual futUJ'e& of Bulin
il the international "peel!. AI you know, the
oity II Idmlniltered by aU Four Powen-America, Eualand, Rullll, Old Fra-. eo..
aequenlly there If'CI lOidlen of all tt..:. catiOUL It II tho veltesl. thrill imac.i_nahlo 10
_ I plherin, Iny SundlY II my a.lpllio',
Center of mlny young men. wearing aImo.t
all lbe unlforme of the United Nltion...-aad
all JOwt. wi Sund'l' theft! ,.dltred the following, . . . n enmp 0: two aM lUIeIllta.
ono Enallth captain, two FreDCb lieulenUita.
three bo,. from the Paleetine Brlpde, oae
RUMlln t.nk officer, .nd four American CIa.
Thirteen youn, men, .Inding lrouod on the
Ilwn 10 blck. of tbo houte. coovcninl[ ill
h.lf·l-do~n Jln,UI,eI, comparing eJlperlen~
OlIchang:in, cl,arettee--thil inlernltion.llf'Oup
dra\l\'ll tOlelher by only ono thin, wblch tho,.
all hid In common-thoy were all JO'II'L II
thrill l me eyery time II hippen_lim 10
proud of theee mon In tbelr yulou, national
unlforma - ther upbold the honor .nd tho
namo of the whole Jowieh I*Iple. wherner
they 10.
I did DOt Intend for thl, letler 10 becomo
10 len,thy. £:icu.. DlO for r&IUblln,. Thero la
10 mucb I Wlnl to 1011 you, tnd ehare with

I.e..,..

fOo, but 1 lID afraid th.t it wiU bue to waiL
Let me limply ..,. now that I hope to be back
with you juat .. lOOn at it I, polllibill. I look
forward to lDy return with ,"",' and pollino

M...-

UDtiI that 1inIe. which 1 hope will DOt be
Ol-.DY monlba dllJt.nt, rnay the conve,ation
PO'" £rom . trength to ' tren, th. Under R.bbl
B"kln', leaderahip and ,uidance, under W,
impiration and lnalructlon, m.y )'{III h."e •
good ,.ear ahead, with lUoceII In tho total
'l'omplo progr.m, with reno_cd .,llI;Or Ind COD'
aecntion, I I you dcdicalo younel". to tbo
pnaervation of that lor which tho je.,. in
Europe M'fO aufforod 10 mighLil,..
TOl we meet apln.
Your rabbi IIId friend,
IIMMIIMT FRIWMAI'I

C~SecUon

U. S. Hq. Berlin DiIJt.
A.P.O.755 U. S. Army
c/o p .... ma..o·, New York City, N. Y.

KADDISH LIST FOR
THREE WEEKS
(Twn Iro", tAe MefMrW Tabld
01 1M Temple)

M.t.1' 24th-BeDjamlD O. Schwam
"YOlID OlcoYlch
Emily Thalheimer

MAy 3let-FAther KlelD
Sarah White
HarT}' Sehl"iDler
Wolff May

Jon 7th -Leopold II. GuldfDID
Ch.rlOl lIeno
Ludwl8 Bub
Slelia Toffler Meyer

1"'(1 LoYJ

Benjamin M. SllIinhcr,
Albert L. Cramer
Mal[ Morrl.
Regin. Lehrbur,er

•
Tonight, looking back on the post year,
I can say. with assurance and gladness,
that if the year gone by haa not been my
most serene or easiest, it certainly haa
been the bappiest and moat fruitful
p,:criod in my life," In a fervid pica for
I'emple participation and interest, the
Rabbi said, "No institution is perfect,
infallible, beyond reproach. It ia, however, a paradox of institutional life that

those who complain moat, find criticisma
unceasingly, are for the moat part members of that group which evince the least
interest, participate to the smallest ex·
tent. Those who Bland from the out·
side and offer complainte. would do
well to join in Temple activities, come
to services. find out for themselves

~ngNganon C?manuel
16m Au.

AND PBAIU.

Sr.

DENVER 5, COLORADO

where the 'right' lies, aih the truth from
fantastic rumor."

•••

The meeting concluded with Mr.
Louis C. Isaacson reading a deeply
touching letter from our ChaplainRabbi Herbert Friedman, published
elsewhere in this bulletin.
The annual meeting, 1946, will be
loog remembered. It was a meeting of
unmistakable loyalty and reaflirmation,
an omen for the unknown future that
Temple Emanuel will stand strong and
reeolute. a bulwark in the struggle to
perpetuate the ideals of our faith and to
bring ¥t and truth and justice to all

men everywbere.

Sec. 562, P. L and R.
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»»»»»»»»» .« ««««««««
S HABUOTH RITUAL .•••.••••••••.•.••.•..••••••. , ••• Union

Prallff' Bo01
PROCESSIoNAL AND HyMN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Confirmands
"FlIlher Su ThJ S,,,pplill,,' Childr,,,"

OPEN INO PRAYER . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ,Loualm, Fral1ris
F LORAL SoNG, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Confir1lla1ldI
FLORAL OFFERING . . • . . , ..•.....•.....•..••••...•.. Ch4rlotle

Creanler

Sit SIJ'tnt", - Oloir

SCRIPTUR}! READING
THE MORAL LAw ... ... . ................................ Frank T dIJI!J
BLESSINGS BEFORE AND AFTER TORAH, .. , .... , . , ...•••.. LelAnd
HEBREW READING OF THE TEN COMMANDMENTS . . . . . . . . HtIt'ry

Ginsburg

Hermall,

Ir.

ENGUSH READING OF THB TEN COMM,!\NDMBNTS ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

......................... . Ed.ward C. K,IS;C", Barbara Lu Goldberg
MI!AN ING OF THB TBN COMMANDMBNITS .. ,., .... , . , . , ... . Ph,//iJ
HAFTORAH -

ISAIAH 42 • ' , .,',."

PSALM 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,."

Mel"ick

.. " . , . , ... , ... ,., .... . /oanne

... , . . . . . , .. , ... , .... " .. Pal

Redak

NelJoll Nelli
Striker

RETURNING THE SotOLL TO T HE ARK., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Bobelte

HoJo AI Erd%, Ki ,fAJllffh TOil-Choir
THE MEANING OF CONFIR.MAT ION (Salu tatorian), .... , ... ,"

Carol,n ShalZ

"THE JEWISH PATIERN IN THE AMERICAN TAPESTRY"
O UR PAST
THE D ISCOVERY OF AMERICA, , , ,., .. " ' , . , . , . , .. " ..• Donald
THE FOUNDING FATHERS. , , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . , .. , .. " .. , " , . ,

Friedman

, Ianel Slein

,l oan Alexander
,lac'lulin, D,e i\feer

OUR CONTR1BUTION TO THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION."".
THE OLD TESTAMENT IN THE NEW \'(70RLD,., .... , ...

... , .. ,., .. , . " . , ' ,. , ' , . , Lorain

Kahn

EMMA LAZARUS-TH E STATUE OF UBERTY, ., " " . " ' , . , . , . . I oa"

Be",

TH H REFORM MOVHMHNT , , . .."

REBECCA GRAHTZ -

EDUCATOR, . ' ,_,."

.. " ... , ., • . , ', •. ,

.SJlJan Pizer

»»»»»»»»» .««<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

•

•

»»»»»»»»»«««««««««
OUR P RESENT
CHARITY AND THE AMBRICAN J EW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Af.
CoNTRIBUTIONS TO ART AND UTERATURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frances
CoNTRIBUTIONS TO MUSIC AND SOEN(:E •.•.•.•••••.•.•

SchloJJ, Jr.

Abel/heimer

,Babette E. G,i"UJ

THE IMMIGRANTS HAVE MADE THEIR MARK . . . . . . . . . . . . Burlon

Stu"rle Oide

RJilh Fint

OUR R.eSPONSlB IUTY TO WORLD JEWRy ••••.••.••....•.. • /anice

OUR FUTURJl

Bauow

OUR PERSONAL R ESPONSI81UTIES ••••.•.••.••••••••.•••• . /oallflt

THE JEWISH HOME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , •... • ...•.•• , .•..... . N,mq A1if1er

JEWISH WORSHIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Muri,1

J.

LIBERAL AMERICAN )UMISM . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • 5.

OUR GoAL -

OUR HOPE- WORLD PBACB .•••.•••••.••••.••.•.••••• • /04n

PROGRESS AND SURVIVA L (Valedictorian).
CLOSING PRAYER
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•

Shdffran

SilveNllan

F. Schmkein

oM«I" Loll

0.0000.0000

Snyder

iI(I(ICSOfl

RAbbi Bernard Baskin

BLESSING OF CONFIRMA.NDS
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0

.-li. B. COW6n, P'#lidmlj l.ollis C. iIaauon, Second Vice President

0

•

"H ark, The Voice of Children".
Confirmands and Congregation
0
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•

0
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FIl,\NCIIS AI:IIl.NHH IMIIII

OAN ALEXANDER

J

BASlllTIl E. GllMI!S
HAlly HI!J."/~N, JR.

WILLIAM F. ScHBNKErN

LOMIN KAHN
EDWARD C. KIJSJ<X

S. J. SHAFYMN
Uil.OLYN SHATZ

JACQUELINE Dill! MilER

JOAN SILVI!RMAN

PHYllIS MBLNICK

MUIlIBL SNYI)lIR
JANET STIlIN
BOIiEns STRIKER
FRANK TAVEL

jOANNH R.l!IlAK

M,uv Lou Js.o,II.CSON

OANNII BASSOW

JOliN BERRY
CHARLOTrE CRIIAMER
JANlell RUTH FlNE
LoUANN! FRANCIS
DoNALD FRIl!DMAN

CHAIILBS M. ScHLoss, JR.

NANO' MILLHl

PAT NBLSON NIIW
BURTON STU/LRTII OlDE
SUSAN PIZ.HR

LSLAND GINSBURG
BARBAM. L88 GOLDBBIlG

A RIlCEPTION will be held in the Assembly Hall and Lounge
from 2:3,0 to 4:00 P.M.

OFFICERS OF THE TEMPLE
RABBI HERBERT FRIEDMAN,

Chapt.in, on Leave AU.S.

RABBI BBllNARO BASKIN

PreJidenJ ........ , ........ , ..•..•......... A. B. COWEN
Firit Vic,·Prnidenl . , ................... LEON GRAUMAN
Second Viu.PreJidenJ .................. Louls C. ISAACSON

TreaJllrer ............... . .. ............ M. D. BARNETT
Secretary . .... . ................... ,NATHAN ROTHSCHILD
&e(lIlille Surelar, ........................ SAMUEL ROSE
HONORARY TRUSTEES
MRS. ALMA

S.

JAPPA

JULI US WALLBRUNN

TRUSTEES
HRNRY G. FRANKEL
MAX GRIMI!S
ROEERT H. GLII'IT
LouJ.s G. ISAACSON
loUiS H. LIi'lVIN
MORTON LllwtN

GWRGI SOEM.'N
STANLEY SIiUlll'RT
MAURICE B. S,IiWAYDER
JACK A. WBll
HBNRY A. WnlTER
JACOB L. WOLFF

MRS. HBNRY ScHWARTZ, JR.

(Religious School)
MRS. CHARLES M. ScHLOSS
(Sisterhood)
EDWARD MILLER

(Men's Club)

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FACULTY
RABBI BERNARD BMX1N, SlIptril/lll1d,I/1
MRs. HENRY ScH,VARTZ, JR., Principal

MRS. SAM BALABAN

MRS. MILTON PINE
MRS. loUiS FiSKE
MISS ZELDA HORWITZ
MRS. JOSEPH D. FRIEDLAND
MRS. JACK JACOBSON

MRs.

HARRY I. BEII.RY
MRS. MORRlS BBRll.Y
MRS. G. L. DAVINE

MRS. PERCY S . MoRJUS
MISS DoRIS NIER
MRS. STANLEY SHUBART
MR . IRWIN ST1I.IKBil

P. T. A. OF TEMPLE EMANUEL
MRS. SAMUEL ScIlAEPSR, Honorary PrtlidtlJl
MRS. loUIS G. l!;,.\ACSON, Pftsidtnl

CHOIR
MR. Cu.RBNCE SHARP,

MRS.

HANNAH BBRRY, SO"illfO

MISS DBLPHINB MURPHY',

ConJrllllo

Diftr/or lind Or&"1/isl
MR. ROBERT H. EoWAllOS,
Mil. RoY' ARCHER,

Bass

Ttnor

---

2201 Blake Sf., Denver 2. Phone MAin 6233
June 19, 1946

Chaplain Herbert Friedman, +0931745,

Headquarters Berlin District,
APO 755, New York, N.Y .

Dear Herb:
No doubt before now you have the air mail letter , or note I ahould say, that
Esther sent you after writing it during confirm.tion serv:1ess . All of us were
just as thrilled with the recordiI1€ as she was, but were too laZy to put our
thoughts down on paper. I stood in the back, as usual , signa.llng to Sam. Rose
so that the proper volume would come over the loudspeakers . From where I stood
I could see ms.ny in the congregation, and I could eee them wipe their eyes from
time to time as you spoke .. This was without doubt tha most 1'1:1pressive thing
we have ever had in the Temple .
I am al.so writing to tell you that the Board has just elected me president of
the TeI!!ple, and as such I am starttng on rrq first assignment in helping the

present committee prepare letters
certainly to have you returned to
can possibly realize how much you
with the congregation Is going to

to get your release as soon as'possible, and
Denver by the Holi~s. I do not think you
are needed here and how much your presence
do to bring harmony where it Is most needed.

Whether anyone has ever \-lTi tten you or ll1l:plied that there were some on the Board
who dld not want you to ret~n, I do not know, but if someone has I want to take
this opportunity to discredit any such statement, and. feel that I am in. more or
less an official :position to do so . Personally. last month when Bill and Marianne
were with Elaine I asked that they convey this \ford to ber. because I wanted 1 t
passed on to you in the right way. Now, however. being one of the closest to you
in the work we wil.l both have to do together, I went you to know that everyone is
eagerly awe! tine; yow return, and the sooner the better for all in Denver.
Please take this as my sincere wish the.t you will soon be with us and my sincere
desire to help you in the work of the congregation. Also. let me sq here and
now that Abe Cowen, as honorary president for life will be requested and urged
by me to do the things that the president would normally do and make the public
appearances that will mean honor to him. as I know as "e11 as anyone the hard
work and the sincerity that he has given to the congregation for so ma.IIY years.
I

Wi th best regards from Esther. the kids and IlIY'self, I am

Fr~i&bl &< l1la<:bincl)' trailc,""

U\lck &< bus bodies, dump bodies, UdH &: tnlnlmissions,IJ"pu nbs, po .... e.....iadles. etr:.
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THE WINTER WEISS CD .

P.s.
I dictated the first page before your letter came at home in answer to
Esther ' s note .. I can 1 t say that I liked all the things that you said
in the letter~ but know how you must feel about conditions there being
as bad as they appear . ana I kIlo,,! how your heart goes out to those 'tho
are suffering. I "'ant to state right now that I lmo,'1 you will be called
ou to tell and retell your experiences in a number of places publicly,
because we. over here. need to know the real inside story from someone
who has been going through it ..
Please start thinking about plans for TeEple and Sunday Sebool. and
start writin&: me sone of your ideas so that I can have them in mind
as lIe make any plans hera .
Again trd th best regards , I am

Yours s incerely.
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June 21, 1946
Dear Herbert:
Aotion in Denver, with special reference to the Temple,
has been greatly accelerated these past few weeks. Many
things have happened. I will take them up one at a time.
First: I indicated to the Board your approval for
action on our part and a special committee has been appointed
to work with you . You will receive in the next couple of days
letters to be used as affidavits which shou_d be turned over
to the proper authority. I understand in your case it is the
commanding officer of the area. In any event you will find
out the correct officer to contact.

The letters indicate better than I can how desparate
is our need. You felt when you were here before that I was
unduly alarmed, but I could see then the oourse of events.
He are rea lly up against it.
Two: the following officers were elected by the Board
at the last me eting - Honorary President t A. B. Cowen;

President, Henry A. Winter; First Vice-President, Louis C.
Isaacson;, Second Vice President. Maurice B. 3hwayderj Treasurer,
M. D. Barnett and Seoretary, Nathan Rothschild. I have nn comment
to make about the above, but when we get together, which I hope
will be v ery soon, I will tell you the whole story. It will
take three evening s or six hour sessions.

Three: Again I can't tell you how much your record meant
to met to Marion, to your dear friends, and to the entire

congregation. It was mailed to Elaine the other day and I know
she will get an even bigger thrill from hearing your voice .
Four: I f you can possible make it home this fall you
will be able to partic1 pate in the Allied Council drive, which
is endeavoring to raise one half million dollars in Denver.
Charlie Rosenbaum thinks that a talk from you would be about
the greatest thing he can have.
Five: The children of the Confirmati on Class are making
their gift of $100.00 to you to be used for the dispossessed.
Lou Isaacson (Big Lou) just celled me and said that he ~
await~ instructions from you regarding the t lOO.OO.
He wants, '
to know if you want him to send you the money or do you prefer ~
kha

ld buy Bome specific articles or

~ood.

is the thing to do please let us know at once.

If the latter

The children were

J

~
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spontaneous 1n their desire to assist you in alleviating some or
the sufferi ng of our unfortunate brethren. The parents likewise

displayed much enthusaism.

May I suggest that you write a letter to Henry Winter
congratulating him and looking forward to working with him to
further the i .n terests of ;rudaism and good citizenship. His
address is 2201 Blake Street. A letter to Maurice Shwayder
as second Vice-President will also be in order.

His address is

147 Bellaire Street, Denver 7.
And now a word or two about us.

good winter.

M"rl:J;,9,lf.h.I>.S, not had a

However, the warm weather is

1

,,~,tlr6ut

pretty

She still stands at ninety-one pounds, ringside weight.

wel~.

On the

other had sinoe you left she has became very well informed

regarding ;rewish problems and in this process

she has been

converted to views similar to yours - not quite as extreme.

When you return there will probably be a housing
problem, but somehow or other this can be solved.

Bob's

baby is now two months old and quite a boy. He is a freak
because a circumcision was not necessary. They handle him like
a little football and the rougher they are the tatter he gets.
I am sorry to advise you that although only two months old his
views are a Uttle right of canter. Despite his limited
education he is considerably brighter than most of my friends.
Bob has changed positions and is now amployed by
Phil Miller. I had something to do with the change and teel
much better for it.
I have been thinking about your brother in this respect.
When a family man is away frolh home he is at a great disadvantage.
','/hen you return it is possible that you may be able to do something. As you know Bob worked tor the United Liquor concern
since November.

He was unsuited for that sort of work.

Minna Mae will soon have her baby in August, which may

further aggravate our teaching problem.

Mrs. Friedland is

resigning, and, of course, the lQsS ot dear Sara is irreplaceable.

SWell girl.
I would suggest that Elaine wait until you receive the
affidavits to whioh I referred, before doing anything regarding
a trip to Europe. We have been advised that something like this
can be .ittected in a very very short time and then again we may
have to follow up.
Bernard 1s in Brooklyn visiting his family. His father
has quite a sense of humor. In his letter he asked Bernard to
wear his hat home and then mentioned "Even your brother Leonard
is wearing his hat on the street these days" and ~om says you
should wear your hat". While this appears somewhat humorous
it nevertheless indicates that there are extreme views on all

sides.

,
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The National Jewish Hospital of Denlftr has completed a
drive to raise $250,000.00 locally to helpfUp a $2,500,000.00
buildin~.
They expect to raise approximat ely $2,250,000.00
throughout the country.
I am paying your insurance, storage, taxes on your
furniture, etc., and making deductions from your pay. I don't
know what Elaine has s pent during this month, but for your
information your bank balance at the beginning of June was
$1972.71.

I failed to mention before~hat the Tem~le is keeping
up your pension and that we are deducting your , 150.00 from
your pay.
~ \0>'"
I brought to the attention of the BoardAthat you called
me twice and sent this record to me which cost you . 4.80 in
postage and~ked that thel reimburse you to the e~ent of $12.00
for each call, totalling ,28.80. It was so orde~nd same will
be deposited to your account.
Marion sends her love and kisses, in which I join, sans

kisses.

r
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July 3, 1946
Dear Herbert:
No doubt $.~~e greatly puzzled by some of my recent
letters and the ~ of the affidavits. To be perfectly honest
with you I have purposely avoided writing in detail the trend of
events. lily reasons are many and again I shall not attempt to
bother you with a good many things that may blow over and yet on
the other hand, develop into a rather serious situation.
At the meeting of the congregation some changes were made
on the Board indicating very Plainly&e attitude of the membership
at large. The attitude to which I r er i9 good. On the other hand,
some changes have been made in the ot cers of the Temple by a
group that still have control by a majority of one on the Board.
It is too early to predict the outcome.

I take the position that a group of men elected to the
Board of the Temple will expend their best efforts for the cause.
There are those who foment trouble, but in the long run they will
become 2
harmless.
J

I also feel that your return would do much to bring the
several tactions together. Some will never come into the fold and
others who are sitting on the fenoe will come over to our side with
just a little persuasion.
The affidavits sent to you will indicate better than I the
true picture.
Denver is a definite challenge to your courage, convictions,
experience, and training. I realize that you brush off a great many
things and I am glad you can do so, because a lot incidents to which
I have referred in the past are really meaningless and should be
flicked off like a speck of dust.
Please advise me by fastest communication, namely cable,
whether you received my letters and more particularly the affidavits
to which I have referred.

Should you return in the fall the Allied Jewish Council will
want to use you in their drive. Denver will attempt to raise tive
hundred thousand dollars as their part of the one hundred million
dollar total. New York alone will raise twenty-tive million.
I have never seen, since you have been here, such genuine
concern tor your return and your good health. Those who even

"

•
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disagree with your views on certain matters are deeply interested
in your early return.

in this community.

You have really made a place for yourself

When I think of the affection many have for you and the
high regard in which you are held then I realize that you can mold
these divergent views into one strong group.
Personally I miss you more all the time, as do Marion,
Rachael, Sadie, Carl and Anna, the teachers, the children, and
every,o ne else.
Marion has not been too well, but is able to whither some

of the "Antis" with pointed remarke.

The purpose of this letter really, in addition to maintaining our correspondence, is to f1n~ out whether or. not you have
received the above referred to affidavits. Lou Isaacson is also
anxious to know what you want him to do with the one hundred
dollars contributed by the children of the confirmation class for
any cause you designat~ for any group that you come in contact
with.
Sadie is going on her vacation in a few minutes so will
cut this letter short and will write again very soon.
Marion joins me in love.

P. S.-- Two days ago marked the first anniversary of Dad's paSSing
and the girls end I went to the cemetery to visit his grave. It
does not seem as if it were only a year since you buried him. I
cannot tell you how much we miss him.

s.

St., Denver 2· Phone MAin 6233
J.IR MAIL

J>ll7 16. 1946

Chaplain llerbert Prl.<Iman.

U.S. Hq. Berlin District,
.&PO 755, Wew York, H.T.,
U. S. l.J:m7.
Dear l!erb:

I apprsc1ate ;your prompt reply to :Jq letter, and wish to 8Iq that 1t vas raceiTed about a week ago, bu., I did not anaW8r 1t because I vaDted to vait for
the Board meet1ll.g la,t night. think1Dg lomethill&' els8 IIl1.ght come lZp in which
10u would be Interested. I took thl liberty of read.1D& aoat of the letter to
the Board. and the)" were all TarT much d1u;ppolnted at the prospects of having
to va! t d:z: to eight months more for your return.

I doni t know how ela8 to express 1t. but I do thiIlk we all realize :JOur situa.tion and that the work you are doing 1. DIIC8BBAr'7 and cannot be ne£lected, ao
that we here muat get along as b •• t va can. However. pl.aae put in tor your
release as soon a8 possible, because I can &saure you 70U are 'Ye%'7 JrIlCh naedea
here. Aleo, let U8 know when you request thia relea.8. 80 tbat 11'8 can do 8J1Tthin;: to help 1 t go through.
!here 1s not much e1a8 to tell. :Bernard :Baalt1n came back laat week and prompt17
Wlnt into the hoapUeJ. ~or three days 'bec.a;use ot a strep throat, but he 18 out
and arOtmd. again and looks perfectly Yell.
!rh1s be1ng BtDIDDer, there 1s not much temple &eti vi ty. but we will aoon haft to
.tart on getting things arraDl;8d tor the Sunday School ana. lIolida.7e. I voul.d
appreciate your vrlUDg lIB 8DJ' ldeas that you have along these lines, as cha.Dt;in« conditions continuallJ" make chenges neceasary, and DeW ideas are vhat ve
ued •
.&.8 you know, all our children are back and atepping out alm08t eveI7 night, as
70U would 8.3:p8et, on Tarlous partIes and beefsteak: fries (minus the beetsteak
usuall,.. but with weem88 and sometimes hamburgers, but they still have the 8aJlle

old moonlight.)

They all join me in 8endin& beat v1aha., a. does Esther.
Tours alneerel¥.

llAVjeb

LOUIS G

ISAACSON

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
£FlNI!:!lT AND CFlANMI!:FI !lUlI.DING
DENVE ... . COLORADO

July 17, 1946

Chapla1n Herbert

Fr1eCL~,

Headquarters Serlin District,

A.P.o. 755, c/o Pos toaster ,
1~ew York. City, l;ew York .
Dear Herb:

I have. ece1ved w1th no

-reut surpr1se your letter

of July 6th . I not only '.In..ierst rid t.l1.e Q.istinctlon w~!.ch you
draw but as I have indicated in previous cor~espo~dence. I

concur ent1rely 1r. JOur dec1s1 n.
Let .De eXtllaln how the wires -were crossed .

When I

was or1g nally aPPo1nted to bead the co::l1ttee for ;'our return
(under t:.e old reg1me , of course) I refueed to take any steps
without your autbarizetion. ~ .is was because of your previously expre~oed wishes and ~y sincere desire to honor the
same. When Sam gave ~e your telephone authorization, I was

st111

sl1g~tly

skept1cal and asked Edd1e

~ller,

who was on

that day writing /OU. to ad';;' a postscript asking you to send
~e so~e specif:c written instructiQns .
Since I consclentiouely

feel that the t1"e ele ent 1s 1mportant, I d1d not want to
delay all action until I had received the same, and took it
upon myself to write to Rabbi Lev, inquiring as to procedure.

I rece1ved a reply from h1m stating that there 1s no uay 1n
which a chaplain can be released except upon an application

in1t1ated by himself.

On the ba.s1s of t!l1s adv1ce , and upon

my failure to receive any further word from you, the letters
in question were secured and Beht to you .
Upon m~t receipt of the letter of July 6th, ! !lad my
uncle telephone Rabbi Grandison in ~;ew York, who is ou!. te
conversant with the general s1tuati:n in Denver . Incidentally

I am not pub11c1zing tr~s phone call (I am ~erely adv1s1ng the
off1cers of spec1f1c act10ns be1ng taken and letters wr1tten)
Rabbi Gra~d1son seems to 1ndicate tr~t a poss1b111ty ex1sts
of act1~n being ta.!ren through the Chief of t;ha:olains, Luther
B1l1er, In Wash1n~tvn , and hae requested that I send him
copies or··the corresPvndence sent to you F~nd of your letter to

me . He states that he ur.derstands fully your dec1s1on, and
regards 1t as bein ~1se . At the S~ t1~e, he is anx10us to
do anythi!1g in his power to accelerate your return .

Chaplain Herbert Friedman
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In accordrmce v!lth ... his request, I arn. taking the
liberty of sending him copies of correspondence requested
by air mail today. It is my underst~~ding that he will
retain ~he same in confidence as your friend, and that ~e
w111 itllrrtedlately talk to Lev and advise us as to whether
there is any proper procedure by which we can make application to Washington .
I am. reta.in_'.ng the orh~'inal of the corres-oondence
which you have returned to me . In the event that we fi~d
4

that no action can be taken ~n Wa8hl~ton. and if in the
future you feel tha~ you can properly make use of the same,
please write or cable me apd the same will be returned to
you forthwith .
Keep up the good work that you are doine. Never
doubt that we realize the full importance of your task.
We are all send~ng you our best wishes and regards.

sincE

Louis G.
LGI : l!loW

ours.
Isa~c8on

•

July 31, 1946

Rabbi Abram Granison,
c/o Jewish Institute of Religion,
40 West 68th Street,
New York 23, New York.
Dear Rabbi Granison:
I know that you will be interested in some

recent developments at the Temple .
.

As you may recall in our conversatiuns in

New York, you informed me that the Institute could not
provide an assistant Rabbi and educational director
for the Temple at this time, since such a move in the

absence of Rabbi Herbert Friedman would be contrary
to an agreement on the part of aLl Jewish theological
seminaries.
Soon atter my return from New York I imparted

this information to the Board of the Temple.

The Board

nevertheless made inquiries at the Hebrew Union College

and to my surprise and in evident contradiction of what

I had been led to believe, Dr. Morgenstern and Dr. Marcus
suggested several names to the Temple for this position.

I think you should be made cognizant of this
situation in view of the fact that your reluctance to
send an Institute Rabbi here

o~igina11y

was based on

ethical considerations and agreements.

I am looking forward with enthUsiasm to the
coming season's activity and hope that I can carryon
with success and determination.

Very sincerely,

Bernard

BB:ss

\

August 2, 1946

Rabbi Bernard Baskin
Temple Emanuel,

16th St. and Pearl Ave.,
Denver, Colorado.
Dear Bernard:

Enclosed is copy of my letter to
Rabbi Brickner, which is self-explanatory.
Rabbi Brickner is the Chairman of the
Committee on Chaplains or the Oentral
Cbnference ot American Rabbis.
Please tell me, Bernard, whether
or not in your oppinan, the congregation
must have a temporary assistant rabbi and
educational director.
With all good wishes,

Sincerely

ABRAM M. GRANISON
Rabbi Abram M. Granison

AIlG:ar

Encl ..

PERSONAL
August 2, 1946

Dr. Barnett R. Brickner,
8206 Euclid Avenue,
Cleveland 3, Ohio .
Dear Barney:

Pursuant to our telephone conversation
of this afternoon, I am sending you herewith copy
of the letter that I received from Rabbi Bernard
aaskin, who was licensed by the Institute one
year ag o to serve as

re~lacement

for Chaplain Herbert

Friedman. I have been informed that Rabbi Baskin has
been serving very acceptably in Denver, and will
remain there until Chaplain Friedman returns.
I am surprised to learn that Dr . Morgenstern

and Dr.

~arcu8

have made

rec~endatlons

to the Denver

congregation without the previous consent of Chaplain
Friedman. The Institute has never done ~nything like
that.
There was always unanimous agreement among

the members of our Committee on Chaplains that the
positions of chaplains shall be protected as much as

possible. In keeping with this principle, congregations were to be discouraged from electing a permanent
assistant rabbi in the absence of the chaplain, if the
congregation never had an assistant rabbi before.

The

chaplain is to be restored insofar as possible to the
status that he enjoyed before he entered the chaplaincy .
If a chaplain's congregation must have an
assistant rabbi, it should engage one only on a temporary basis, and he should come from the same school

of which the chaplain is a graduate, unless the
chaplain has expressed a willingness to have the
congregation select someone from another school.
should apply to Denver and anywhere else.

This

Dr. Brickner

Page 2

I trust that you will look into thi~ matter and
that you will give it your prompt attention and take what-

ever action that may be necessary.

I hope that you are enjoying a pleasant summer,
Please forgive .me for disturbing your vacation with this

problem that I feel compelled to take up with you. I
assume that you would want to know about it and do whatever you can.
With kindest regards,

Sincerely

Rabbi Abram M. Graoison

A1\G:ar

Ene 1.

•

•
August 8, 1946 .

Rabbi Abram Graniso~,
Zewish Institute ot Religion,
40 West 68th Street,
New York 23. New York.
Dear Rabbi Granison:
I realize trom the prompt attention
you have giTen my letter that you view the
situation at the Temple seriously.
In reterence to your question ae to
whether or not the Temple "reall,y" needs an
assistant Rabbi and educational director at
this time, I can only answer that as far as
I know conditions have not ohanged bere
during the past t~ months to the extent
that an additional rabbi is necessary.

There is, ot oouree, no doubt that an
assistant rabbi would aid considerably in the
Temple progzm and its youth activities, but
Mrs. Sohwartz. the superintendent

o~

the

religious school and myself, who haye carried
on during the past year with success can
certainly do so until the time that
Herbert Friedman returns.
It maY be possible thst the board of
the Temple has other considerations and plans
in mind at which I am unaware, but judging
purely from what I know and can toresee no
desperate need is evident at this time.
Please be assured that I shall keep you
informed as to conditions bere at the Temple a s
they affect the Institute, Rabbi rriedman and
myself.
Sinoersly yours,

BB:n

Bernard

•

A. B. COWEll

Security Building
Denver, Colorado

August 5, 1946
De ar Membe r:

The enclosed letter va. pre.ented to the Board ot Temple
Emanuel vith the request that it be published in our Temple
Bulletin. This reque.t va. denied me.
I am, theretore, mailing you a copy of the letter because I teel that the member. ot the congregation should
know why I am not accepting the office of Honorary Pre.ident of the Temple at thi. time.

My primary interest i. the velfare of the Temple; I
no desire, certainly, to create di.unity vithin the
Temple. I am of the firm opinion that unle.s the members
of the congregation are advi.ed on important i.sues attecting the enUre congregation, ve cannot have a health,. organization. For the good ot all, I am placing thase tact. before you.

h~ve

Sincerely yours,

A. B. Cowen

July 15th, 1946

Board of Trustees,
Temple Emanuel,
Denver, Colorado.
Gentlemen:

I have been advlsed that on the evenlng of June 17th,
1946, I was elected to the posltlon of Honorary Presldent of our
congregation.

Under normal conditions, I would regard such an

electlon as a very hlgh honor and would feel most grateful.
the

pl~sent

At

time, however, because of the circumstances surround-

ing this part1cular election, and the conditions presently existing in our congregation, I find it essential to the preservation

of my self respect to decline thls designatlon. I feel that my
reasons for thls actlon must be well known to each of you, but
since thls communlcatlon must necessarl1y be a matter of record,
I wlsh at thls t1me to call your further attentlon to the followlng fects:
1. Under the By-Laws of our congregatlon, the regular meetings of our Board are requlred to be held on the fourth
Monday of each month.

Such meetings have frequently, in the past,

been held a week earlier, and on many occasions have been postponed to accomodate soclal or business commitments of indiv1dual
members. When I was advised that the meeting for the election of
off1cers was to be held on the third Monday of June, I requested
that the same be deferred until the fourth Monday, at which time
I would have returned from Chicago . The denial of this request

can only indlcate to me a concerted attempt, not to honor me,
but to unseat me during my absence from the clty.
2.

I have held offlce wlth our congregation for a

period of five years.

I had no desire that my tenure of offlce

continue indefinitely, but I did wish to contlnue to serve you
until Rabbi Friedman returned from his service overseas.

I am

advised that this request was communicated to you pub11cly on
the evening of the electlon. Since you saw fit to reject my
request, I cannot feel that the election in question carries with

lt the honor which would normally be ascrlbed to such an offlce.

·..

Board of Trustees

}.

I appreciate the fact that your nominating com-

mittee designated me to serve as president for one more year. I
am advised that in nominatIng Mr. Winter to oppose me, Mr. Weil

stated that I should be replaced by a younger man more able to
assume the burdens of an offIce in our congregation .

I acknowl -

edge and sympathize with this point of view, but I must question
the sincerity of motives when I learned that Mr. Weil simultaneously nominated for Secretary and Treasurer two men to replace
the choice of the nominating committee. These gentlemen, whose

qualifications I recognize, are neither younger, nor more vital
nor more capable of giving service than I .
~ .
From all reports I have rece1ved of tbe election
in question, 1t has become apparent to me that the honorary title

accorded me was merely a maneuver in a well organized political

move to do away with the neutrality I have attempted to maintain
in Temple matters . I have conscientiously attempted to comply
with the resolution of neutra11ty adopted by our Board in conjunct10n with the Un10n of American Hebrew Congregat1ons. I
cannot feel that the repud1ation of such a po11cy const1tutes an
honor wh1ch I could silently accept, thus dign1fy1ng the pol1t1cal
activities wh1ch I am now protesting.
I am certain that it 1s needless for me to advise you

that notwithstand1ng my declination of th1s off1ce, I w111 at all
times do everything in my power to be of any possible service to
the congregation which has been so close to my heart for so many
years .
I respectfully request that this communIcation be
spread upon the minutes of our congregation . I am desirous that

the membership of our Temple should not ga1n the impress10n that
I hold 11ghtly what might ord1nar11y be regarded as an honor.
Accordingly, I request that 1t likewise be 1ncorporated 1n the
July bullet1n of our congregation.
truly,

(COPY)

foun'ded 1874
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August 8, 1946
Dear Herbert :
It has been some time since I have received a letter from
you and the same can be applied to my negligence . I did receive
the picture and was able to see you quite clearly with the aid of
a magnifying glass. I am always happy to receive a picture or any thing from you . I am keeping all t hese things in a scrap book and
when you return we will have a good time reliving your experiences.
Received the beautiful Menorah or candelabram . What
gives? Is it to be kept fo r you or do you wish to present it to
the Temple? If so, please suggest how you want to have it
finished . Imagine there is quite a story behind it.

To get a few sordid things out of the way, I want to let
you know that your insurance has been paid. storage up- to - date.
and your share of the pension . According to the U. S . Bank, as of
July 3D, your balance was $2,368.39 . However, I do not know if
any checks are outstanding . I will be glad to send your bank
statement on to you if you wis~ . I also paid your Yale dues .
Naturally I was keenly disappointed that you did not proceed with the use ot the affidavits to accelerate your honorable
release. However. I can understand quite well how you teel about
this matter . Obviously you are doing the right thing . On the
other hand. it is di fficult for me to reconcile your position with
the actions and attitude of the army and the JWB . It would seem
to me that they are not giving the position of chaplain in Europe
enough importance because they have been withdrawing chaplains
r ather than leaving them at their posts and recruiting new men.
From my own experience I know of several who would like
to remain in the army and cannot do so . As a result. I have
probably been a little too insistent. I now rely on your judgment
and desires and have enough confidence in you to know that you are
doing the very best under the circumstances .

I talked with Elaine some weeks ago and she called me to
say goodbye just before she left . I deeply regret that she and I
misunderstood each other . I assure you and her that whatever I
may have said was done in the best interests of all concerned and
not from any personal motive. I am sure that by now Elaine will
understand what I was trying to put over.
l>~arion concurs with me, which emphasizes the fact that I
cannot be one hundred percent wro~ . Honest differences are not
harmful and we will soon be together again.

,

•

,I
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Whether or not you will be able to get an automatic discharge at the end of a certain term of service is questionable.

At least that is the information I have received and it may be
necessary at that time to use affidavits. I know rabbis who have
been in more than two years and are still in service.
ft~

I have said before, my reasons for hastening your re-

turn are not selfish or personal. They are based on convictions
that I believe will ultimately result in the best interest of our
people. In America there are more than five million Jews - the
largest congregation of Jewish people in the world - the last
stronghold. Unless the American Jews can enjoy more harmony and
understanding the cause of world Jewry is lost. Here in America
the means and the energies are provided for the rebuilding of
Palestine, for the defense and care of homeless Jews wherever they
may be. Every spiritual leader in his respective sphere of

influence can do much to solidify into a strong element the various
groups of Jews having divergent views.

I feel that you can do much to bring a spirit of harmony
with its ultimate good results, cooperation and usefulness to our
brethren.
Denver, like several otner communities in the country is
experiencing conditions that are not healthful or helpful to Jewry.
OUr Temple is in the midst of quite a bit of feeling that can and
must be eradicated by the kind of spiritual strength, which I know
you possess.

You will find enclosed a copy of a letter from Abe mailed
to the entire membership which will give you an idea of recent
events. I don't believe that this will precipitate any break in
our Temple, because the great majority of members feel the same as

Abe and the minority group will disintegrate in time. In the meantime, however, the affairs of the Temple are being subjected to
common discussion and criticisms. A special meeting of the
congregation may be the result of this letter. I don't really know
just What will happen. I do know, however, that ~ groups in the
Temple are eagerly awaiting your return.
You will also rind enclosed copies of correspondence
between Bernard - Granison - Brickner. I am glad to see that

Granison 1s on the ball. There 1s no question that we oan use
some assistance. However, the matter is not urgent and should
wait until you return. The Temple is being served by Bernard and
other functions are going aD, not as well as usual, but going on
satisfactorily. However, no particular group opposed the inquiries J
although I was aware of the position the schools are supposed to

take. I feel as others do t~t the Rabbi should select his own
assistant, or rather have something to say about it. Should Rachael
for any reason be unable to carryon, then, of course, we must have

some assistance. Whatever We do should be on a temporary basis and
not on a permanent basis.
You can probably understand why I have been over-zealous
about your return.

Back to Elaine, who I think is not entirely wrong in everything. I can also understand why she wanted to go and why you
wanted her with you. I sincerely hope that you both will stay
well and will be able to deylve great happiness in being together
again.

,"

-)-

The holidays are rapid17 approactung and may I suggest
at this time that you write a good message to our members

in the form of a letter which will emQody New Year;

5707

in Europe and .l\merica; the hopes of the homeless and the
hopes and desires of those who have homes and to whom world

dewr7 must look for help •.
Yesterday I started to write 70U a real long letter,
but could not do so because of interruptions and demands on
my time. Since yesterday I have heard a great many things
regarding Abe's letter, all them compl'imentary. Abe has no

desire other than to advise the congregation of the events

that have taken place . He refused to accept the honorary
office because to him it was an empty honor . May I suggest
you send him a New Year's greeting, and omit anything

regardi ng the political situation in the Temple .

4lso please

take time out to drop Rachael a card .

I suppose Elaine has told you that Minna Mae gave birth
to a fine 70ung boy. Bob Eichberg's b07 is now three and a
half months old and is quite a fellow . Sometimes he looks
like a gorilla, but I am sure that he is going to be a fine
looking b07 in a little while.
Marion joins me in love to you and Elaine .
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August 16, 1946

To the Members of Congregation Emanuel;

At the meeting of the Board of
Trustees held on August 12, 1946, a motion
was passed that the members of our

Congregation be given the full report of a
committee appointed to meet with Mr. Cowen)
after he presented his letter to the Board,

This report is

~uoted

in full

herein.
CONGREGATION EMANUEL
Henry A. Winter J
Pre sident

ATTEST,
Nathan Rothschild,
Secretary

CO :OU TtUCTI".

-..

July 23, 1946
REPORT OF SPECIAL COlmITTEE
TO TIlE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
"The committee recommends that the communication from

Mr. Abe Cowen, dated July 15, 1946 be received and duly filed.
nWe sincerely regret that Mr. Cowen who has been our

spiritual leader and religious inspiration should decline to
accept his unanimous election for the exalted position of

Honorary President for life with full voting privileges.

This

honor was bestowed upon him unanimously in recognition of his

splendid and invaluable services to T~ple Emanuel for many
years. The position to which we have elected Mr. Cowen is the

highest tribute and greatest honor ever bestowed by

Temple Emanuel.
"The committee recommends that Mr. Cowen be requested to
reconsider his declination, and further reoommends that action
on Mr. Cowen's refusal of this honor be deferred to some future
date.
"The committee finds that the meeting of the election was

held on the third Monday nite of the month, which has been the
customary meeting nite for the past two years. Since August 14,
1944 all regular meetings have been held either the 2nd or 3rd
week of each month with only two exceptions when they were held
on the 4th week. A. B. Cowen was elected August 14, 1944, which
was the 2nd Monday; again on July 16, 1945, which was the 3rd
Monday; and Henry ;iinter was elected June 17, 1946, which was
the 3rd Monday.

The committee finds no evidence of any concerted

action on the part of the members of the Board of Trustees to
hold this meeting during Mr. Cowen's absence. The committee
further finds that this was a valid election, and was held in the
customary democratic manner.
"The committee finds that the matter of neutrality to which
Mr. Cowen refers, had no bearing 1n this election) and that all
members and officers are bound by the resolution of neutrality

adopted by our Board in conjunction with the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations.
"The committee recommends that Mr. Cowen's letter not be

published in the Temple Bulletin because we believe that the

purpose of the Bulletin is to promote harmony and spirituality
and not to be used to provoke dissension.

"It is our sincere hope and wish that Mr . A. B. Cowen
will reconsider and accept this highest honor that this Board
can bestow upon him."
The Committee
Henry G. Frankel, Chairman
M. D. Barnett
Leon Grauman

Maurice B. Shwayder

•
NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE FROM OUR RABBI-CHAPLAIN
History moves with incredible swutness--1nd the yean roll by leaving each of WI less time and
more responsibilities.
Once ~n, Jews ~ world over arc cclebu..ilil& the ancient festival of the New Year. com·
biniog .... ith .t the awesome Day of Atonement. TbeK ~ Holy Days contain the _tial message
of our religion.
With the birth of a New Vear, "'t believe there 0CCW'lI the binb 01 .. new wodd, and people:
are given. new chance to refashion the structure. Who does DOt ltd that the wodd could be •
better, deaner place in which to live? Youna men have given 01 tbtit blood and $trcngth to cut
out the ancen of tyranny IlId oppreuion. Sh1IJ we DOt rebuild .. fiDe bouse, free of hunger and
hate and sadntSS? Thd is the challenge of the New Year.
But .. new world and a New Yeaz will (orne only from new peupk, and that is why, ten da)'$
after Rosb Hashonah, we observe the 50kmn day of Yom Kippur, the Day of Alonemcnt, in which
eacb IIl.UI examines himself with great CaJe. You lind I ask ourselves some qucstiOO$. How have I
failed? How have I done wrons? How have. I been ddicieat in my responsibilities towud my
fellow-man? How CUI 1 make .toaemcnt?
If you are critica.l of yowsclf-if you have .. feding 01 guilt and .. desire for tepentantt in the
year to come--theo you have made younclf over into. newer and better person. When the people
of this arth regenertte their souls and brains, replacing greed with kindnes5, and uglines5 with
beauty, then we have new peopl~d a new world.
The men II1Id women in the anned forces hope and pny thtt this is the last Hi£b Holy Dty
seuon wruch they will spend .WlIy from horne. They are returning now with new jJeas and new
tttitude$--broadeoed, hopeful, willing to duJlenge the futw:e. Some are fearful that those Jeft
behind btve not developed proportiOll2tely. DisiUusiODmellt of the fighting men by smug and un·
chm&ed civilian$ will cause a lrightful tragedy in this b.nd. M.y the Holyday set.SOIJ provide an
opportunity for tbose at bome to reaffirm their roruecretion to the ideals for w!Uch this war wt5
fought.
I extend to all of you my personal New Year greetinp, and express the most heart-felt wish
thtt time and circumstance will sooo bring US together ~ga.in. I miss Emanuel and Dmver, with all
their associ~tions-.and hope with all my btu! that we shall spend next Rosh Hashona.b together.
Wumly

~Dd

motedly,

HERBERT fIUEDMAN

•

•
NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE FROM RABBI BASKIN
On the threshbold of the' New Year n06. Jews throughout the world are profoundly thankful
to God fOf the victory he has vouchsafed us over the enemies of mankind. Twdve beniAhted and
!vIe.filled yon iie bdtind ~ in which 6vc million Jews flayed aoc:I hOWlded and tortv:cd
to their death st2nd as a constant terrible ,,~~ of man's inhumanity to nun.
We rejoice as II. New Yeu besiru with ow fellow Americaru in the AJorious victory of truth
and justice ove.. deceit llId despomm. Amerian Jnny ....hicb mobilized aJf its resources. as did .11
elements of American life, to meet the war cru:JI~ge. iJ proud of its record and of the mote thul
hill million fighting members 01 its faith.
But hate and war IlJd cksttuctioa are past and bdore us we mvisage I new future---« future
free from the blight of race hat=! and discrimination. An era of social and politic:aJ ~uality that
will rid ~ of those coodi.tions wbicfl have pla,gued. it from time immemorial.
The problems that lie ahead are manifold and uemeodous. lbe victoriOIl$ United N.tiom must
now sbow that it can worK for peace and reconstruction as unstiotingly as it has worked for war.

The problems of reconversion and rehabilitation ahead will tax ow ~tience. undentandill8 IlJd
genius.
The cepkr and core of Jewish life hu pasxd in the last few }Un from its traditional European
home to America. The form Judaism will take in the year to come, its religious pract.i~ its creativ.
ity and culture lie in our hmcb and hearts. AmcriOlD Jewry .Iso has the formidable usk in the
year ahead to care for the remnants $2ved in the WiU-SWept lands ,broad; to minister to the wants
and needs, nWerid and spiritw.i, of our so S01"d}' tried brethren.

God grant that in the year ahead, out of the suffering and the turmoil of the ....iUJeiU5 will come
, new birth of freedom, , reoewed adherenct to the basic idtals of religion an social justice.
Then one in brotherhood :and o~ in undetstllnding we an advance to build from the rubble .nd
debris of past mistJ.kes • new shining edi6ce of hope and peace for all mankind..

A TRIBUTE
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August 22, 1946
Dear Herbert:
Now that I have adjusted ~y mental processes to the
fact that you will not return to us the coming Holydays, but
maybe at the turn of the year or shortly thereafter, I can

write to you as a normal individual .
varies according to perspective .

The "norm" in my case

I received a beautiful letter from Rabbi Bernstein
which I appreciate a great deal and Whkh will be read to the
Board at its next meeting .
I realize fully everything that Rabbi Bernstein
stated in his letter . With all that you can ' t return too soon
for me.

Here's the situation - Bernard will remain with us
until next spring and we are gett ing along ; that is a matter

of opinion . I will say this that he is very decent about the
whole matter. I may add here that it .vould be nice to drop
him a chatty note which can be read to others.

I failed to mention in my last letter that the
correspondence enclosed has not changed your status or

lessened the desire for your early return .

I think that When

several fellows are "knocked off" at the next annual meeting

the entire situation will be adjusted to the satisfaction of
the great majority of the Temple.

I am also enclosing a letter Which was mailed to the
congregation by the Board. This report was not accepted
unanimously by them and is not accurate .
~ good strong hand,
such as yours, could brush aside these things as easily as a
duck sheds water.

Tell Elaine I received a government check for $185.00
from her father Which was duly deposited and on the first of
the month I will report to you your balance.
In my last letter I asked for a message for the
bulletin. If it doesn't come in time for the Holydays, I will
publish it as soon as I receive same, with the necessary
explanation that distance and the uncertainties of deliveries

have caused the delay.
you .

In any event I want a nice message from

,
•

-2You will find your message from last year which will
serve as a sort of guide. You may write as much as you want;
we never get too much from you.
I hope that you and Elaine will be able to see a great
deal of each other and make the most of this opportunity. lam

sure her presence in Europe will lighten the heavy burden that
you no doubt are carrying in your heart.
The press and the radio are filled with the problems
of the DPs and the extremely hazardous situation of our

brethren in Palestine. I have been informed that several
workers are now going to Europe to aid the destitute and homeless

Jews.

In fact I met a young lady who had just received her

notice to sail. I mention this
have indicated before, that you
here, because trained personnel
every way possible the remnants

because I strongly feel, as I
can be of even greater service
will soon be in Europe to aid in
of our people.

You probably think that I am nuts on this but I am
not and I say this with due modesty and humility . I, therefore,
earnestly believe that as soon as the critical situation is
relieved you should make every effort to come back.

Many things have happened here. I cannot begin to
tell you of the prolificness of our young people. In about
five years, Grade I will exemplify the "Birth of a Nation. tt

Sad

thing~

havs happened also:

Henrietta Fine, oldest daughter of Sara and Milton
Fine was th,rown from a horse and is very ill at the moment.
Buddy Basso, Sol's son, is in the hospital suspected disease - polio.
Stella Michaels, mother of Louise Rosenbaum,
recuperating fror.- severe heart attack.
Hattie Cohen, mother of Alvin, only a question of

weeks.

Marion Baskin, wife of Ellis the denti~ dying of a
malignancy.
Rabbi Kauvar recoverinr, from an operation.

sam Schaefer quite sick.

lill be operated.

George 1;eye rs quite ill - will never get well.

May

not live many months.

Anne Wlttelshofer recovering from a severe burn.

Marjorie Hyman passed the critical period during a
siege of pneumonia.

,
•
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I mailed you several letters and hope that you received

them.
The housing situation in Denver is extremely critical.
~any

house and apartments are under construction but cannot be

completed for lack of essential materials. To speak or a
housing shortage when you are seeing people living in dire want

may appear to you as out of place.

I mention this because you

will have to think about housing prior to your return. The
prices, of course, are frightful. When you and Elainereturn

you will probably have to be content with a small aprtment for
a limited length of time. I am now faced with the same problem
with regard to Bob and his mother. She wants a small apartment
or room at a hotel; Bob needs a house. His mother's Is too
large and this presents a problem. Bob's unit, where he has
been Ilvinp for the past few months, is gOing on the market for
sale. The price is out of all reason.

I like the way you handled the "hot potato" sent to you
by

V~rt

Lewin .

He read your note to the entire Board and must

admit that you haven't lost your delicate touch.
There are a million things I want say but can't go on
forever so please kiss ElaiR! for me and Marion.

P.S.--Just saw Martin Weitz on the street and he voluntarily
said that you are needed very badly in Denver and hoped
that your return would be soon.
in Des Moines.
i~

I shall try to

write~trom

He is doing quite well

now on to keep you informed

on activities within and around the Temple.
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September J, 1946
TO MDmERS OF OUR CONGREGATION ElwroEL:
Knowing your interest in the success of our Religious School in

promoting Judaism and giving our children a thorough knowledge of
our religion we ask your help and guidance to assist this
committee solve a problem confronting us.

We have had the three highest grades attend our Religious School
on Saturday mornings for the past three years. This has not only
solved our problem of providing sufficient rooms for proper
instruction but has given them the privilege and opportunity to
attend and take part in our Sabbath services, a great contribution
to their religious education. Other fine Religious Schools in our
reformed Temples throughout the country are using this method
successfully. By dividing the school into Junior and Senior groups,
as we have done, and followin the platoon system in the Senior
group, we use the system recognized by leading public school
educators as the best procedure.
Some parents have voiced an objection to Saturday classes, stating

that required attendance on Saturday interferes with other activities
the ohildren may have on that morning.
If the Saturday Religious School were discontinued it would be
necessary for the pupils of the Confirmation Class to attend Sabbath
service either Friday night or Saturday morning. This, as always,
is a requirement for Confirmation.
Our Temple has a physical problem in providing space to accommodate
10 grades at the same time, particularly in our effort to have the

number of pupils in each class small enough to gain the fullest
advantage from the instruction given. To accommodate all of our
pupils at one tLme means, as you probably know, utilizing unsatisractory rooms back of the organ loft, possibly more than one class i n

the balcony which would not offer conditions for proper instruction
and possibly infrequent assemblies because of lack of meeting space.

Please help us by returning the enclosed questionnaire with all
three questions answered. Send it back IMMEDIATELY as we want your
opinion.
Sincerely,
Board of Trustees,
Religious School Committee

C: O lt n l \l C:JIV.

LOUIS C. ISAACSON
R.\CHAEL N. SCHWARTZ
Co-Chairmen

founded 187....
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QUESTIONNAIRE
I MMED I ATELY
----------1.

I believe a d i vision of classes with the
3 highest gr ades attending Saturday school
as a permanent arr angement is desirable .

2.

YES

NO

YES

NO

0l [ZJ

of'

Because .-the present l imitation of space
for proper instruction , I beli eve we
should continue the Saturday cl asses for

the J highest grades .

J.

Regar dless of the limitation of space I
believe there should be no Saturday
classes for any grades even tho the

facilities for instruction may not be as

[2f] [m

t'av orable .
My

children will be pupi l s in gr ade,______~and______

My children were confirmed in years,__________________
Remar ks :

Signed,________________________

PLEASE ANSWER ALL THREE QUESTIONS AND RETURN IN THE
ENCLOSED STAMPED ENVELOPE IMMEDIATELY .

~!3!!!!
co,.n l vc;nVI

Dt,.", ...

TH~INTER WEISS

£2.

2201 Blah St., D..... 2, I'II.ne MAl. 6233
Nov, 10,1946
near Herb (and Elaine if around);
I. wanted to sit
down an(! wri te )IOu la st Sum BY but I was just to 0
lazy--inspite of the f a ct that it was wowing so hard
that Vie red postpoBeJld Sabbath School. Perhaps)lOu
have already h"'lrd about the ":SiS Snow"--viliioh we will
be talking about for years to come, It was almos t
30 inches on the level---the last big one was in
1913 (yes, I was here then) and that was 39 incre • •
rt only snowed f or thirty- six hours then but ti
snORed steadilY' for 72 hours last week . \1e.had four
ears stuck in various ~rts of the town , a.nd yru can
bet we did plenty of digging out , Business was almost
at a standstill until Tuesday, And today it has been
snowing .hard again-- so much so that we oalled orr the
Saturday classes because the kids would not be able to
get there in time and then they might have to walk
home aain becau,Se of the bad driving conditions. I
assure wou that condition wont happen orten . The snow
is piled along the side of the streets that there is
just a one way traffic--and i:f yo,. get out of the t
track you get stuck . ITa have had chains on the car
for a week now--and still will keep them on . I have
not used ollB.ins in so long that I do not remember the
last time- - most people do no t even own them noVi .

Wlile writing this Rachel just called up and we
deoided to do without Sunday School tomorrow also--that 1s how bad the conditions are yet . You just
cannot beleiw-e it being here this way inless you are
here , Some of this snow is piled so high where it
has b e en dumped by: the city trucks and people shoveling
that I think it will stay there until spring . That is
something for Denver as you know ,
l1e hs d very good holiday servie es al tho we sti II
had a few seats each service , Bemad did himsel.f
proud and V/6S well compli.mmnted by the Congregation.
Next Wednesday, Thursday am Friday Rabbi Henry
Berkovi tz of Portl and , Ore, wi 11 be here fo r the
American J....nsh Cavalcade , That is a revival lIEetinl!
olilly part of a nation wide movement to help further
retol'lDl duda i sm. ~','e will have a joint meeting o:f
Sister hood, ~en ' s Club and PTA Thursday night where he
will address us . All newcomers and young people are
being urged to come too. rlednesday he vdll meet 'Vii. th
the Board and their wi ves at a dinner at the Park Lane.

"~e

Friday he ..,i 11 speak from the pulpit at Temple .
are \lorking l:e.rd to make the moveo.ent a suc ce ss here .

I do not think t hat .L have had t he c hance to
write you since I was'in llash ington last month . ;"/hile
there I followed inqui ries about when you might get out
and found out the same inforl!!!lt ion that you have sent
uS yourself. I he.d. be en in touvh with t he Chief
Chaplaints office thru Senator dohnson , and so I called
on t hem whi le I was t here
t he Pentagon . I first
saw Col Parker, who Is in charge of personnel . He
expl" ined the olass ifioation system of discharge . He
then aSKed that I wait to see Gen . lliller- - - Maj . Gen .
Luther D. Mi l ler . He was afine chap and one that could
pat you on the back, make you feel good , and t hen do just
as he pleased . He told me of the worK that .,as needed
where you are and that he "could not do anything to hurt
his friend "Phil Be!nstein" . Also while I was there he
wa s working to get 10 more chaplains back in t he Army
beoause of a request from Gan McNarney that bad just
oeme the day before .

at:

in

;Then I returned to Denver I sent him the letter
that I receiveil from the Amerioan Je.."ish Conference
so that he could se e what they thought of your work .
ITe a re proud of what you are d.oing- - and I thiDk that
all of t he Congregation realizes that it is more important than anything we oan have here- - no matter hem
i mpo rtan t we t.."-ink what we h a ve is .
Let me tell ;>ou ho,': "",rvelous every01l-e thinks yoo
ha ve been in promptly answering w;<y card or letter that
they send you . They do not expect suoh prompifess and
it pleases and surprises them. So if you ere rushed
along that line do not thi nk t at yo u have to answer me
the same way . However, anyhting t hat ;>OU ?lant to tell
m.e about your \~ork: wi ll be passed on where J.. hope t!.:..at it
wil l do the most gpod~
landell and Babs expect to move into an apsntment
thet is ready as s oon as the ?leather will permit. Our
g rand - daughter is getting cuter every day . Gi ve our
love to Elaine.
Best regard.s from UB all .
Hen ry

.-

(Vi

foUDded 187"

/

g./.., I,,,,,. f)(.~.,,,,,.. ,(nS
October 2, 1946

Dear Rabbi Bernstein:
Please pardon ~ delay in acknowledging your very interesting and thoughttul letter ot the 9th, as I wanted to read it to
the Board of Trustees before writing to you.
The Trustees met prior to the High Holy Days and I read
your letter to them. The Board and I are deeply gratetul to you
tor your informative report of Herbert's activities and also your
friendly interest in him.
You will notice tram the enclosed bulletin that we took
the liberty of using several excerpts trom your letter as an
appropriate prefaoe to Herbert's message.

Allot us understand very deeply the importance ot your work
in Europe and why it is neoessary tor Herbert to remain as your aide
tor several months more.
Rabbi Bernard Baskin, who Was sent to Denver by Dr. Wise to
oocupy our pulpit during Herbert's absenoe, is doing very well.
Rabbi Baskin is carrying on in the finest traditions ot the
Institute and is capably ministering to our large congregation,
which now numbers over six hundred tamilies.
Although Rabbi Baskin is, ot course, anxious to locate
permanently he has graciously consented to stay until Herbert will
be returned to us. EVery etfort is be1ng made to keep the pOSition
and ideals of Herbert Friedman secure and alive.
Denver is in the midst ot successtully raising its quota tor
the UJA and I want you to know that your letter and Herbert's has
served as a stlmulus to giving and understanding ot the great neeli.
Your untiring efforts in behalf of strioken Jewry will always
be a symbol ot the highest traditions ot JUdaism and the Rabbinate.
We pray that yOu will be home with your dear ones the coming
year in a world ot justice and permanent peace.
With best wishes tor a Good Year, I am

SiO":J~"

CON n. veTI".

»1 ,.,. , .

~el

Rose,
Executive Secretary

LOU'S C . IS-CSON
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T_
HBRMAN B. GaBa'f

Chaplain Herbert A. Frled~an
:( National Jewish leHare Board
New York 16,

'.Y.

Dear Herb:

I have j'.lst received word from rr:y Uncle, abo1 Henry Berkowitz, of
Portland, Oregon, that he has reconmended ~ to the Denver Congregation. It seems tba t he spoke in Denver for the OAHC Cavalcade am
was asked by some or the ':'r'.lstees to ass1s't thee i n locating a
rabbi. It happens t;,a~ I ;vaB offered the s8llle POBition last !!arch at

the UAHC Convention in Cinc i nnati by

so~

of the Trustees . At that

time I was still in un1f'or!:!, but ha.d 8iven r:.y word that I would

r e = to rhiladelphi a upon dhc'large, so I recOl!l!lended one of the

other chaplains, then on ter:n1nal leave . lIe informed me that no one

would accept the position because the 'grape- vinal carried the rumor
that the Congregation "..8 desirous of OU8ting you by bringin.<; in another
man . ~aturnlly, none of t&e ex- ch~plalns woulj co~~tenance such a
proposition .

letter pror:pted me to write to Y9u to ascertain the true
fact. in the case, ani I "Duld appreoiate anything that you would
care to tell me . I IlD1 not certain that I woul,:! want the job, as I
realize the many problems that would conrront both of us in working
together; and I certainly ~ould not he interested in supplanting you .
"!y flnels's

190m. it is purely a guess -- 1.8 that the Ant1z1on1st
element 1n the Congr~atlon would like an~ntiz1on18t ~abbi (which I
am) . I assume that since you are a JIR Alumnus that you are a
Zionist , and consequentl~ objected to by the oPPosite faction .

l1y guess - -

I am 'RT"C '41, a~ 31, married without children. I have been Assistant
to Fineshriber since my ordination, with the exception of my Chaplaincy
period, June '43 to J,.pril 146. l~ pre- war job was primarily with the

Youth groups . This season I have the responsibility of both the Religious
School ani the youth groups. I do consideraole preachin' and spend ~05t
of my time attending meetings of one organization or another in our
Congr.ga~ion of 1700 families .
Joe Klein, Who left us this year for

~ltoonaJ Pa . , is an ardent Zionist.
He 8f'1.'i I OT: along very 1';81.1 together, as WE e."'e both easy-going
individuals . It would be my thought, that shoul;! '.ve become associated
we rni~ht be able to demonstrate how it is pos~ible for the two factions
to live amicably and to work for the better lnteres~s of Jew~y.

In a letter of this type, one

~st

needs brag, so I say

tha~

the
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JOSEPH H. H"GfIDO'N
Vo-P
tAURENCB L. ANCXBI
·

f

~&H&CHr
traits of mi ne which 1Qu 111 find most obnoxious are:
T___
Both my wife and I are !1oted fol' our radiant pel'"sonall'tlesj HBRMANB.GUDI
the kids a~ the old ladies are crazy a out me, the folks in between
like me; I'm 8 tolerable preacher, but shine best a~ pas~oral activity,
teachl~ the CO~.rll"'~latlon Class, an::i organizing .

If you would consider such a partner
for the po st .

~n

your pulpit, r might apply

rch , so perhaps
I undel'stand that you expect to be dis charged in
the ,ihole thing ca" rest till then . Or , i f you hn):lpen to e in the
United States and anywhere in the vicinity of Philadelph1a, we ". ig.~ ~
get togemer and size es.c.h other up _
I have tried to be' frank, and I hope you will be the sar.e . IT you,
personally, don't want an associate In tl\e p~lpi~ , please say so, and
I'll drop the whole idea. I assure you the. I 7111 do nothing with
the Congregation until 1 hear from 'You; aui as r stated above, I am
not certa in that I shaLL act, then. Afte~ all, i~ is not only a case
of' my getting along ·"lth YOu; ~rle must set aloor; ~Tit . each o"':ber. I
unders-and tha~ the Congreg~ion is offering ~6000, which, coupled
with;m&< I know of the Denver cot:llllUnlty and t e cUmate and location
of the city itself, is most temp i~.
"ere ' B wishiIl,!.! you the best luck in our Chaplaincy . I hope thn.-c we
shall have an opportuni- y of meeti~ in the near .future, whethe r
any asBocia~lon COI:les of 1",:, or not .

.... to Ill.......... ,-.., .n.IP.

.
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• "'1 ........_

.... 0........... '.'.1 •• 1. . .1
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January 6, 1947

Chaplain Herbert Friedman
G-5 Div., DP Branch
USFET, APO 757

c/o Postmaster, New York City
Dear Chaplain Friedman:

Many" thank- ror your response to rrq letter. I regret
exceedingly the ~act that it was the bearer ~ what must
be unpleasant news to Y01. I assure yau. it was ~arthe.t
~rom my thoughts to lower the moral.. o~ a Chaplain.
You
may be certain that even without Phil's postscript, I would
most certainly keep "hands o~fn of Denver. If there is any
way in which I can be ~ assistance in clearing up that
situation for you please do not hesitate to let me know .
Here's wishing you everything o~ the best in the important
work which you are doing. Please give my most cordial neg ards
to Phil.

Most sincerely yours,

~J~
Rabbi Malcolm H. Stern

MHS/ak

•

'

••

•

==J~

,

2201 Blake SI., Denver 2· Phone MAin 6233
AIR VAIL

Decenber 2, 1946

Chaplain Herbert Friedman,
G-5 Division,

APO 757, c/o Postmaster,
E'ew York. N.Y.
Dear Herb:

Your letter was received last t.(ond.e.y and was read that night to the Teeple .Board.
The report waB onl.y received Friday, and it is certainly very interesting to know
of your work step by step as this shows. One thing occurs to me which I certainly
vould appreciate TOur answering frankly at this time, because I em getUllg a lot

of pressure from every slde and need some answer to anticipate.
You stated. p.nd as you know I have also checked vi th the Ohief of Chaplatns office.
and you both agree that you are due for release the laet of J'ebrue.ry or the very
first of March. Also, when I was in the Office of the Chief of Chaplains in Washington I heard them discussing: the dates for the ten add! tional Jewish Chaplains
which General ~tcN'e.rney had requested. You quote this in par8€1"aph 6 of your repOrt.
Considering that these chaplains will be ava.ilable, will one of them replace you in
your present capecity, and will you return to Denver iIilID8d1ately upon your separation'
Do you suppose that pressure will be brought to bear on you fro~ J.W.B. or any other
organization to ask you to re-en1ist or to serve in some other capacity in Ge~
If this pressure is brought to bear. what will be your attitude toward it?
These are very direct questions, I appreciate, and they call for direct answers, because the Congregation cannot be e:z::pected to rock along as 1 t has been this past
year. We do not want to seem selfish and we try to appreciate the great importance
of the work you are doing, but naturally i t is bard for us to see its full iqlortance
in spite of all that we read and all that TOU tell us. In the meantime th.1.Dgs are
not right here, and I believe you are the one person that can best handle the situation.
lPurther. if you are going to get baek here about the first of March, \'/e ought to start
looking for either an apartment or house for you. You. may have written Same Rose tel1ing him a"bout what you desire. but 1£ you have not, then either write him or me so that
we can start something along that 1ine; and if we are lucky enough to find it before
you arrive. we will have to continue to pay the rent on it until. you are here.

I was glad. that you and Elaine had had a chance to be toge ther .
I suppose this will reach you while you are in Austria, since you said you were leaving No~mber 19 immediately after dictating the letter the ~ before.

Everybody appreciates the extremely prompt manner in which you reply to their many
letters, and fra.nkly they marvel at how you are able to do it, knowill€ how busy you
are kept and how much of this correspondence you continue to get.

-................

,... """ • ,..., ""r _ _ n..
~-

f,.eignt & machinery troilers, truck & bus bod." dl,l'lllp

bod.

oltles & t.onwninion'l. $~ cobs. po..er winchllS, etc,

I

--~

Chaplain Herbert Friedman
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As y-ou probably mow, John L~ Levis has called a coal. strike which is af'fee-ti:n&
the whole nation and which is beginning to shut do\>.'n a considerable portion of the

steel production and other industries.

Our weather has been mild here in Colorado

since this happened, bu.t \1e ClUlllot expect mild weether to continue at this time
of year. as you lalaw. Denver and Colorado were both 1n a. very critical situation
before the strlkewas ea.lled, due to the beavy snow storm which I described to you
previously, and which extended throughout the state for da.;rs e.:£ter it cleared 'Up
here in Denver ~ Of course. the houses and buildings that have Datural gas are
doing all right. 'The reason I tell ;rou this is because at Temple we are curtailing all act! vi ties. and for the last two Friday nights have beld services in the
vestry rooms of the Temple so as to conserve our coal supply. Beginning this week:
we will hold services in the lounge of the basecent to further conserve. in order
that we can then keep both the Saturday school and the Sundar school €oing through
December and up 1llto Jan"aS.rY if possible, unless the coal strike is ended before
that tll!l.e and coal 1s made available. We have also made arrangements to convert
the furnace into gas burners. but ca.:nnot get a supply of ge.s until after the strike
is over. because of the enormous demands the Public Service Com:pa.ny has on it due
to the present situation. ~~~ k .;, ~r-"'r-~ 'I7'j~)
The publiC!: and parochial schools of Denver and of .ma.IIY towns in Colorado are Closed
because of the coal S'O:P!lly situation. Colorado Univerdty has closed until December
28, and other colleges are begimdll€ to follow suit. 1 ba.ve never heard of any such
61 tua.tlon in my life. and never dreamed it woill.d happen here. All of these things
can be blamd on the war, because of lack of proper labor controls due to the emergency
and the necessity :tor keeping going then regardless of the concessions necessary to
Bitler-like labor leaders.
Perhaps I should w:rite you more cheerf'nl letters, as ,-ou bave enoU&h to break down
your morale with "What you see right around you, but I know you prefer to see conditione
as they are and 1 speak frankly on that account.
Plea.se gi va lD1" best regards to Elaine r and extend the seas.on I e greetings to her and
yourself from my whole family ~
Incidentally r Mendell and :Babe are now in their own apartment and their Ii ttle girl
is getting sweeter and cuter every day. She has a wonderful smile a.:ad is so stroIl8
that even at sf months she stands on her teet if' you Just give her support enough
so that she can pu.11 herself up. Oi: course. she 1s a wondert"ll.l baby-why wouldll1t
she

be!

Again best regards,

C.....j ...j .... tl..... f ".,""......1
e!UlH..,L 17I_.......J GP••..J ef,_ 1
(j)~"lI'rr oS. @,,/o ....Jo

B.f4L_ (}(qoloou ,0.6
December 4, 1946
Dear Herbert:
Please let Ite know in your next letter whether or not
you reoeived my letters. In this way I will know if we are

in "contact" .

ilof..t
I read your latest letter with a great deal of pride .
4s Dr. ,'/ise wrote to me upon his r eturn to this country some
....1-

weeks ago "you are dOing a

~agnlf'lcent

piece of work."

Al thou!';h you know by now how much I appreciate and
value your services to those less fortunate, I r eserve my

greatest admir~tion for Elaine . She is givin of herself and ~
her reward wi!l be the sati~rac~?n of .doifil' a good job . " c/.J.d.
-,...,..1wJ
"-< 1M ~ ~,' e 1 4. • ......u ~ to -~ ~ 1 ·j.C
I 'F ~ .. 1M :.:t...I
I
Althou"h I differed with her on "oin!! abroad I did so
~ .f
because I did not approve of her ~oin~ under ndlit~y auspices
but I did not disapprove of her ~oing on her own . I did not

..

<fr---'

know , however, that she was going to do this kind of work,
otherwise I would not have raised a dissenting voioe . 'ibatever

I said or did I conscientiously felt was the best advice I
oould give .
Marion and I held a Thanksgiving dinner in our apartment.
Fourteen sat down to t'tear a very big turkey apart."

Marion

and I both were of the same mind; Thanksgiving day would have
been more meaningful if you and Elaine could have been here.
now extend you a rain oheck for next year .

I

Rabbi Laderman left for the " orld Zionist Congress" and
no doubt you will see him in Rasle. J deeply regret that I did
not get to see him before he left .
~8 of December 1st your banK aooount is $)700 . 68 .
During the oonth I notioed you made out one oheck tor 5 . 00 to
the 'ssoolatlon of Jewish Chaplains and a deposit was made by
me tor 116 . 32, your differential .

I did not receive the allotment check usually forwarded
to me by Elaine's father .
I would like very much to get a line from Elaine and a
first-hand acoount of her work and her impressions . We would
print such a letter in 0ur bulletin and parcel out some to the
Jewish News .

a
'idiOh
For lack of address and the fact that she has not
~ .JJI"OJ itten since she left makes it impossible for me to write

0 her direct.
So be a good fellow and forward this letter
uto Elaine, and, of course, all subsequent and previous letters .

1:: 0000ITa UC Y' ,"

1I1t . .

•
- 2I

CONVERSION NOTICE: - Charles Levy, legally changed to
Charles Lehman . Grandson of Mrs . \lma Jaffa . Recently
married a girl, daughter of a minister - non- Jewish - in the

Shove Memorial Chapel , Colorado Springs by a minister .

I

tailed to mention that, prior to change of name, he had his
nOS8 shortened ~ plastiq, surgery .
,...L .. u . .J~ tot
Sidney Buka, returned several months ago from the
Pacific, after a very fine record in the army . Married
last night, a girl - non- Jewish - Services at his home ,
conducted by a minister , who I understand is also a carpenter

in his furniture shop _

Gus Ornauer, about a ,vear ago married a girl - non-

Jewish , services conducted by a minister, using Protestant
ritual - one month later they were separated, now they are
legally divorCed . Reason - drink .
Marion Rose - non- Zionist - now Zionist .
Her husband , the same .
Marion joins me in love to you and Elaine . We miss
you lots and eagerly looking forward to your return.
As always

Deoember 20. 1946

IIr. Sellg Sohwartz.
11 Commerce Stre.t.
Newark 2. Wew ;r eraey •
Dear 1Ir. Schana:

T.'''''

'1'he gonrDlllD' obeok peJallle to fufne in
the Ollila' of 11$,.00 ... depoll1t8l1
to the
jolnt aoOOWl' of Herllort 8114 aleho all lib lJ. S.
Wetionel Bank.
You wlll DOtloe t r . tho el101ca8l1 lInllet1n.
another oOPT ot Wh10h bas been seIlll to :rour h....
an eooount of Berb.rt'. 8114 .laino'. aotlyltlos. I
know you must b. proud ot tha.
We h.re in J)enyar bay. hell 1ntorsu4 tbat
Berbert will b. re4eplonlt;-,G ~h. _d of lIwantT-two
Booths ot •• nl .... Wh10h .0:1 bo approx1matal:r
Maroh 7th. Whether or DOt the army so.. praolsal:r
10 the.e matters le ot yfJ'IT Utt1s ooo.aqu.....
be08us• • dalay ot thi rty or .ixtT days will not bo
important.
Boweyer, 1t 18 important tbat Borbert return
to .b18 post bere as aooo . . 1t 1. honorably pos.lbl ••
upOn hi. return it will n~ be oooe..arT tor h1a to
.8.nae hi. dutl0. 8inoo' .e hay. a replao . .ent • •e
expect h1a to take 1t "'7 tor a Wh110 and n~ plunge
10to work.
You reallze. ot oourse, BY atteotion tor
Borbert and natne and I haye tried to the beet ot
. , ab111 t7 to keep tblng. golng tor th... In this.
I haYe .lways kept thelr b.st intore.te In aiod.
Wi th kindeet regards. and bosll wish... I ...

Sinoerely TOur.,

Bamual Roae,
lxeout1Ya Sooretar"

8R:.a

--

-

7

'

Novamber 8, 1946
Dr . Stephen S. Wise ,
c/o Jewish Institute ot Religion.
40 dest 68th Street ,
New York City 2), New York.
Dear Dr . ll/1se:

Please forgive lIIe tar II,Ot .....ering your letter
betore this. I have beeD sway rroa the ortioe a great
deal ot the time and did D01; get a ohanoe to do th&
things I should .
,I have just finished .e1;tl1ng my sister- in-law
Leona in an apartment hotel and closed her hOllie. This
is an entirely n.. "",perienos for h~ lind I did everything
I could to stfeet the ohan&e with • min!m". . . . .unt ot
anguish of mind. After all, she as. lived with her
parents 1n thi s partioular house 'CZTtwenty-ss.en years .
I have aleo waited several weeks in order to
repor' to you regarding de.elopme~s .. Den.er.

Two weeks at'ter Herbert's departure tor
service Rabbi Elmer Berger .is1Ue1 Deo~er io behalt ot
the Amerioan Councll tor 4&1.. Some sooths later
Ra.bbi Reichert ot San Franoisco oams here to address the
advocates of the Council . AI this meeting the local
Council became an affiliate of the aa1l1onal. .
;...

~~

JC~t}:r::.9'!!. n.!.e~t. ~l:Ig" :!l8.W'ear. .rat,U1ma to OenYar

to speak at a dinner nesting ;iyen by the r.embers or the
Council. It seems as it Bergar haa been "WOrkinG"this
territory during the past Y;eak. He was up in Wyoming
and also in the southern part ot Colorado .
I do not reel that the looal ACJ will be muoh
of a toro. atter Herbert's return . He has a taoultj to~
molding the various groups together into a working unit
for the Temple and the community.
The succaas ot the Council in my opinion haa
been largely due to the inactivity of the opposing groups.
ZOA in Denver is not an aotive or influential organization.
On the other hand , the Hadass8h is a progressiYe, alert
and ever growing unit ot the Zionist movament .

Dr, Stephen S. Wise

-2-

November 8, 194

In oontrast, it seams as it the ACJ haa reached
its peak in this area.
Herbert intorms me that hi s terminal leave will
begin on March 7th. Although I value and appreciate the
exoellent work he is doing in EUrope I also teel that he
can iron out the ditterances that exist in our local
Jewiah cOIDnuni ty. Theretore, I pray that nothing will happen
to delay his return beyond that date.
Dr. Morgenstern did recollllland several people tor
the position ot assistant rsbbi, but evidently WaS not
aware ot the exiating circulUtances. He later wrote that
this could not be done until Herbert's return.

I read, with a great deal ot interest ot your
coming participation in ta. dal1berations ot tbe World
Zionist Congraas and he,. 'hat
will be rMllll'ded wi tb
a tull mea8ll1'8 at aatlataot.1011.
We 1Il1o lmow you
personally are ve!'T p:road at your aohi" __' . and your
untiring ettorh in behalt at our people WIlo are 80
sorely strioken.

,OU

lIarion Joins _
continued good health.

b..t wisa.s tor a good trip and
Sincerely,
Sam Rose

SR:ss

J"anuary 3. 1947
•

near Herbert and Elaine:
letters.

I can't tell you how pleased Marion and I were with your
It was with mingled teelings of joy and expectation that

we read and reread your letters.

We are very happy that you are

both well and deriving much satisfaction from your work. On the
other hand we are looking forward to the day when we can all get
together and carryon one of our disconnected and exciting "bull
sessions. "

Several weeks ago I mailed you a letter which evidently
did not reach you. It would have clarified to some extent the
local picture. I will try now to reoount some of the happenings
in Denver and why Rabbi Stern .,rote to you.
In my letter, evidently lost, I refelred to the fact that
unfortunately some members of the Board are affiliated with the
American Council for J"udaiam, and that their election to the board
antedated the f'ounding of ACd. These some folk lined up against
Abe. They also have other ideas regarding many things in the Temple.
I want to make One thing clear at this time and that is that they do
not represent the will of the congregation. However, they were
erected and must serve out their terms. The fact that several were
not reelected last year bears me out, and even though some of the
trustees

or what 1s known as "the other side" represent a different

point of -view, they nevertheless act in concert on all matters.

I think I wrote to you about the invitation to Denver of
Rabbi Merritt and the subsequent results. There is no question in
my mind that you must have some assistance in the Temple.
One man
cannot minister to this large congregation properly without aid.
At present Bernard does practically nothing in the Religious School,
except teach one class on Saturday morning. The FrYDman Club, as
you know, passed out of existence, and the Men's Club is now
reorganizing it in order to have it going when you return. He does
no pastoral work and is not active in communal work. He says he
does not like school work or pastoral duties. Teachers are not
being trained or instructed in any way. Rachael has been carrying
the load and I have done what I could to assist her and Bernard.

Following the Merritt episode, an attempt WaS made to get someone
else, but as you have already been informed Granison, through
Bricker, stopped the Union cold.
Bernard in the meantime has been sitting on the fence,
waiting to fallon either side. There 1s a group among the
Council crowd that would like to Bee Bernard stay on as an
"associatft" as Bernard had indicated. At a meeting of the Ritual
Committee I asked one simple question regarding Bernard, ftWhat do
you expect him to do when Herbert returns?" Following this question
there was considerable co~-uaion, because the men there did not
actually know what an assistant is supposed to do. I asked "Would
you have him teach school; would you have him conduct the school;
do pastoral work; aid in the youth activities; instruct teachers;
conduct study groups, etc?" They admitted he was deficient in these
departmente and the Ritual Committee decided not to make any
recommendation.

So the matter rests as far as Bernard is concerned.

-2-
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In the meantime Granison and Slonlmsky are hol~iDg back on
Bernard's graduation. (I have nothing to do with this).

~ 11~~~j

R..u-;

~

r

You will find enclosed a letter to Rabbi Wise, which was
~
written with considerable restra int because I did not want him to-,?2J..
get the idea that Bernard's ineffectiveness resulted in the existing
- ..
conditions. In other words I do not want to do anything to hurt
Bernard ~s :future..

11 \.~
ryF'

I had a very frank talk with Bernard and asked him pointblank what he was up to. He assured me that he is not guilty of
collusi ~n or has he encouraged such ideas or plans.
He was quite
disturbed when I talked with him and asked me to believe that he
only had our best interests at heart.
Now it seems that sometimes our be

considerable harm.

riends c

I know that when the ~uncil

rou

cause us

propos

Lou Freshet as eduoational director it was l e w t the intention
ot eventuallY replacing me. In this they Were unsuccessful. As you
know Lou is now the executive secretary in Reichart's Temple in San

Francisco. Reichart is one of the main forces behind the American
Council for JUdaism. Two trustees, eil ~i Glett, were the
planners. There is quite a story behind all this. More at another
time.

Abe Cowan, who calls me one of his best friends lined up
wi th this group to put in Lou Freehof. He 'was unaware at the time
what was behind it all. Now he tells me how wrong he was and he is
very ashamed of his acthi ties in that regard. Incidentally, Lou
left town Owing him and Noah quite a bit. I)!,y feelings toward Abe
are just the same, because I knew that he was not cognizant of the
situation. I mention that incident at this time because the same
group who are trying to engineer other thinBs were behind this. If
I felt that the congregation was behind theJu then my attitude would
be entirely different. That is why I am not too disturbed about the
eVBntual outcome.
At the next meeting Henry G. Frank"l asked tor and received
a $600.00 raise for me. This was unanimous .• It was really a vote of
confidence.
When Abe and Lou attended the conv(!ntion in Cincinnati they

did contact this Rabbi stern and others. They felt that i t they
could find a likely candidate for an assi st,mt, who in their judgment
would be c ongenial with you, then they would allow the 'bther side" to
propose an assistant and they would present a oandidate. Of course,
Abe was president at the time and Lou first vice-president. They
telt that this was the best way to get ahead of the other side.
Anyway no harm was done. Maybe they were right.
When Rabbi Berkowitz visited Denver, Abe and Lou gravitated
toward ~ because he represented the point of view of our side. He
is a Zionist all the way. Although Lou and Abe both are not Zionists
they felt that Rabbi Berkowitz was a friend. So they asked him to
.
look around for a likely candidate because they, con
e tiou 1 t~~.
that anyone would be better than Bernard.
.
I
do not subscribe to this point of view. At the
nvention
dissociated myself trom Abe and Lou because I did not want to be
involved and the same situation prevailed durin
er owitz's visit.
I know that no one can take the position,(liii.
!ii I unless he accepts for ulterior motiVE'S. Granison assured me
of th s fact and t he stopping of Morgenstern convinced me of the
accuracy of his advice.

-3~helr

_

Lou and Abe are among your best and sincerest friends.
judgment may not be the best, but they are trying as I am

, to work out everything for your

.1j

-..a

interests •

I would advise you to write to Stern, repeating what you

t said in your
J-~ and that you

~~
~

~

~'
~

letter; that you do not know what he is talking about
are not in a position to discuss anything with him
until you return to your post in Denver at which time you will study
the stiuation and will be very happy to reopen the entire matter.

The fact that Stern wrote to you bears out what Granison has advised

me. The Board does not know about stern nor has anyone been
authorized to negotiate.

~~~

~ ,]~

The Jewish community of Denver is experiencing the same
thing that all communities are throughout the country. The American
ouncil for Judaism is spreading its doctrine allover the country
- naturally it has some effect. Ultimately it will not survive and
for one reason alone - it does not have a positive program.

1r. 5
~

')

~~~this has started
The peculiar thing about all this is the fact that all
a small group of about eight people; the
'N. ,leaders are Glethfrom
Wen and Mindell""",,~ ~ ".,..,._.t ...,...,.

1

of

'I

o

~ ~b
.~

Old established rabbis are experiencing similar difficulties •
, The situation in Denver, I am sure, 1s not the worst in the country .
...J Fortunately the vast majority of our members think as we do, and
~
<;>

our task will not be too hard.

¥ Your

There is no evidence of a split.

return to Denver will automatioally weaken the Council's

~ \ position because the Jews of Denver have a very high regard for your
services and during your absence they have been apprised of your

activities.

I say, without boasting, that the handling of your

material has been good, and that a day never passes without ten or

fifteen people asking me "When will Elaine and Herbert return?"

.......:,t....t

You will notice from the enclosed bulletin and a subseque~ _
article in the Jewish News that the coverage is adequate.
-~ ~

I want to say also that I have never seen anything like the
desire of our adults and our Children, some who have just ertBred the
religious scho01, b

I! k

3 u, to once again renew

their contact and friendShip with you. 1 realize that this letter
is disconnected, but I have to go baok to some of the above. I want
to emphasize here that the desire to assist you in every way is the
motivating factor behind the engagement of a school director ar an

assistant rabbi with particular ability in that direction.
group I include

~vselft

In this

although I have not worked to get anyone

during your absence I strongly feel that you should be in a position
to select your own assistant.
There are few men in the pulpit today who have the God-given
talents you possess. - These natural attributes are needed in this

community and in this country. It will be your lot to build up a
good Jewish community practicing the finest traditions of our Faith.
I WaS happy to read in Elaine's letter that you wHl return
to Denver when you are released by the army.

Vfuether or not you

return on March 7, as indicated, is of little importance. April 7
would do as well, as long as we have an approximate time. What I am
trying to get at is that some assurance should be given to the members,
! L . EPt
!
stlt!'n. I think that the Board !grees with
me ~n not expecting you to resume your duties at once, but would rather
.po

-4prefer that you get a rest and settle down comfortably.

This

information will produoe the desired result; to defer everything
~til your returh.

This also brings up the question o:r where you are going to
11 VB.. I would advise that you do not purchlase a home at the prevailing high prices. It would be very wise to move into an apartment for
a year or two and then with the money have :in the bank and the money

you will save, you will be able to buy a be'bter home for less money
and will also be able to own it at the time of purchase. If you say
the word I will start out to look tor an apl!irtment ~

Accommodations

of any kind are difficult.
Temple Emanuel and the Denver commlmity are justly proud of
your record.

The Board was pleased to rece:lve the award from

General McNarney. You and Elaine are now h~ld in such high esteem
that your presence in Denver will do much to weld together the
several groups in the community.

Please do not become disturbed or upset by anything I have
said above. On lRper these things look so much worse. You have today
more genuine friends than ever. These friends are proud of you both,

Which will be demonstrated upon your return"

I want to add again that

gl~oup t a supplant you.
that I know from Elaine's letter that you i~ltend to leave the
services when the army discharges you, I Cru:L calmly go about my-

at no time has there be-en a desire of any

NoW

business.

Rachael is now a patient at St. ;ro"eph's Hospital. She is
suffering from an acute attack of arthritis . It is entirely possible
that she may not be able to continue her wOl'k. This 1s a serious
blow to us. Abe is also slowing up considelrably. His one hope, as
he expressed it to ma, 1s to be hare to gree1t you on your return.

May I suggest that you or Elaine drop a short line or card
to Harry Nier, 745 Milwaukee St. - Rachael, 1450 Grant - Louis
Isaacson, 840 Detroit - Abe, 1451 Oilnin - J/larion Gottesfel.d..,
4050 Montview Blvd., now president of- the P']~. " " I. ~ · .J[';t,~
I failed to mention above that plan.s are being made to
increase your salary in order to allow you to live according to the
positi ~n of rabbi of Temple Emanuel.
Everyone is beCOming

In~ormed

regardlngthe situation of

the European ;rews - Palestine and Zionism.
abreast of the news.

Marion and I are keeping

The daily press, radio, publications are

printing the deliberations of the World Zionist Congress.

Marion has decided with some persuasion on my part to take

up her cello. You evidently do not know that Marion was an
accomplished centist at one time. She has not touched it for twentyone years. Without her knowledge I took her cello to a violin maker
and had him put it in first class condition, and brought it home,
following which a program of subtle indoctri.nation took place. Some
of my suggestions: - Exercising the fingers ,and a.rms,- are beneficial

for one's health; keeping the mind active; acquiring new interests;
Herbert and Elaine would 11ke to hear yo u pl,ay the Kol Nidre, and
many others". Surprisingly she has been making noises .-t the past
week. On several holidays she played the Kol Nidre in the Temple.
She was also soloist at St. John's and other churches at Easter Time.

She said that i f I prOmised not have her play for you she would
practice, so I prOmised. I really get a lot of enjoyment out of
watching her fool around with the cello.

-5Bob's baby is almost nine months old and is going to be
-quite a fellow_ I could go on forever, but realize that you must
• have the above information so will lay off until another time .
I am also sending you .opies of letters sent to Selig
and Dr . Wise.
In another envelope you will find other information .
Bulletins, etc.

Marion joins me in affectionate regards and love to you
and Elaine .

Sam

~~~~~
'/ ~

lUj.;m-[ /3;{;j~
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Chaplain Herbert Friedman

otherwise they had no trotlhl.e.
Since returnln,; to Denver I have been trying to ca'tfh
am almost at that point.

'Up

on the back work. and

Last night was another montbJ.y Board meeting, but l:loth1ll€ exci Ung was taken up.
Again everybody asked when you could be expec,t ed ba.ck.

Incidentally, there is the question of a house, tbi~t might not be foremost in ;your
mind DOW but to which you should be giving some thi:mght. because the housing shortage they talk about here has aome reality to it (I can see great possibilities of
a pun in tbet word nrealityft. but will let you use your own imagination). On that
acaount you should tell u.s a.bout what you heve in lill1nd BJld let us start 1:oold.ng;
e.nd in order to sta.rt loold.ng, we ought to specify the time you will be back, as
sometbing definite 1s necessar,y in less you vent to take your chances after you
get here.
Sam' Rose probably keeps you. posted on the persoIlal health of various friends here I
but just to bring certain th.i.D&s up to date I wish to say that Rachel Schvartsr. was
at the meettng last night and. she will take one of the Confirwation Classes each
Saturday from hov until Confirmation, in order to give the children certain special
'Work ahe wants them to have. Mrs. Barnett is 8ti~1 quite ill. although Duke says
she 1s gettine; along all right. Mrs. Grauman. is much better, but still at home.
George Seaman1s mother is a'Lso confined to her bed, having collapsed in a doctorts
office last Friday. I do not know the details of the trouble.
The Board meeting: last night was quite small. because six of the members were out
of town. Stan ShUbert wes attending a Reserve Officers Convention meeting here,
and University of Denver was starting their ~a.nslon drive, so that Abe Cowan
had. to be late to the meeting because he attended their drive 'Workers dinner previous to the meeting. At least everybody takes su,eh a kBen interest in Temple
affairs that they really have legitimate excu.ses when they stq away.

Incidentally, there is a young lieutenant who has ~een the psychiatrist at the
Nurenberg triaJ.s who married a second cousin of mine. I am telling you his name
so in case you run into him you wUl mow who he is, and I would appreciate your
makill6 his acquaintance. He 1s a Dr. Leonard. RoseDgerten.

The weather has been good he,r e since the first of the year, and. is almost too warm
to be true for this t1l:;e of 'Year.
That about covers the e1 tuatlon up to date, and I hope to hear from you shortly.
Give my best regards to Elaine.

Yours

1l:~
/

(

/

.

2201 Blake SI., Denver 2 • Phone ~~in 6233
J a:rnJa:ry 28. 1947

Chaplain Herbert Friedman,
0..5 D1vision, APe 757,

c/o Postmaster.
New York, 1l.Y.
Dear Herb:

Shortly before I left on a trip in the middle of I>ecellber I wrote you to the
above address, but up to the present time have no1; heard from you, and. knowing
this 1s not like you thought perhaps you did not :Z:'8celve 1II3 letter.

I heard Dr. Laderman speak on a report of the ZioxLi.t COIIQ8IB Sunday night at
the Audi torlum, and he spoke very highly of the vClrk you are doing. He aleo
stated that you attentad the Congreu, and that ~I.T be one reason why you have
not bad a chance to answer my letter.

It 'WaS reported in the newspaper about a. week 8&0 that you were expected back in
April. but not he.v1ng this information directly fx'om you, we do not mow whether
1t is just hearsa;y or what foundation 1t bas.
I requested that you write me telling me directly what
report them to the :Board. and believe I am enUtlEld to
ly from you rather than to guesa about it ill 8JlY eIther
I wish you would write me by return air mail givil:1g me

;your plans were, 80 I could
have this inf'onlatioll directmanner. On that account,
this information.

I took a real vacation this time for the first tune in five years. even though I
have done a lot of traveling in that time, as you lclow. Esther. !-!ar1.anne, Dick.
:BUl, liaJ:lk and I drove in two cars down to Shreve:p ort. Louisiana. wbere my mother
is, and st&7ed there a week ....here we had a pell time. The day after Christmas
we drove to St. Louis and attended the Pi Tau Pi Conclave for the next four days.
We left Dick in Shreveport and he came back to DeIl,ver on the train in time to get
back: in school the first of the year. After the Ooncl.ave Marla.zme and :Bill took
:Bllli s car and drove back to Denver. sO she could get to school and he could get

back t o his work.
Esther, Ha.nk and I took the other ear and vent to Cincinnati. Louisville. and back
to various points in Illinois, on through Iowa, Uebraska and into Denver, so that
H8llk and I cou),.d see factories vi th which we deal in some of the smaller places
that were hard to reach by train or plane schedules. Thi; took us an. extra ten (!qs,
and when we arrived l18 had been over 5100 miles in. the one ear. The weather 'Was
bad part of the time, but we still were able to drive whenever necessary. Marianne
~1l were stuck for a day by snow drifts in th.• little town of Beloit. Kansaa;
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2201 Blake St., Denver 2 • Phone MAin 6233
Karch 7, 1947

Chaplain Herbert hledman,
APO 757, G-5 Di vleton,

c/o Postmaster.
Uew York. Hey York.
Dear Herb:
Your letter of Pebruar,r 6 came wbile I was out of tom rmmlJ:l4l: around. the cotmtI7.
as I do every once 1n avh11e, but since I haTe recel""d it we have started to look
for something whlch should meet your requirements, at least until such time as 7'OU
can find the house )'au want to bW. Ve vUl bop Ifter it, and hope to heve someth1ng that you want when you arrive.
You did not definitel,. state in your letter whether' :Blaine will be coming back: with
you, but I assume that 18. the CA.e and hope ,.ou w11~ be able to COl!le back together.

hom what I hear, there 1s not much that va can do from this end to help you get
transportation. but if you vant to tell me hoW' you are going to try to get air transporte.tion, na.yb6 I can start something with United. Ail" Linea here at Denver or with
TWA that v1l1 be ot help. Be aura to specify whetb.er :you want passage for one or tyo.

I had 8. meetlIl& with the executiw col!lll.1ttee of the Parent Teachers Association Board
,-eaterd.Lv. and I am trying to get thel'l to get SOM organization in action which can
be of definite belp next year, as I have found we I1.eed to educate the parents ann
e.ors than we do the children, in order to get the 'toast cooperation at the Sabbath
School. They should have lome thing concrete to prC'Pote by the time you get back.
The wa;y I talk 1 t IOunda aa if I expect ;you to go l.nto harneas as soon as you reach
Denver, but please don't be alarmed about that, as ve a.l.l ree11ze that you Yill Deed
a rest, and w11l cooperate to the f'ulleat extent along that line.
We had a bang_tlp meeting all. the Inter-l&1th :Brother'hood dinner this week, at which
294 men were present. At this meeting we bad vieit,ors present from India. China,
Eapt, llorva)" and Puerto Rico. James G. Patton of the :farmers llationaJ. Union spoke
and Btreaaed the cr1ticeJ. world situation due to the atomic bomb and the ,tarring
peoples in Europe. He is en inspired speaker. and j1l4g1.ng by the applause atter hi.
talk it val certa1.nly appreCiated by everyone. SlJ:LCe the meting we haTe had a number of favorable reaction. and cOt!IDenh, llernard !:ave the group a talk in the Temple
afterwards, el;pla1n1ng various thinga of Ju.da1111D. arui the present Palestine 81 tuation.
Comments on th1s vere e'Y9n more fa'VOrable than on t:he talk downstairs. Thoee who
haTe attended the meet1r!&s ill past years were more enthusiastic about this ODe. and
feel that the7 want to attend eTery year.
~""tr)' has

had its .hare of bad """ther this )'ear, as

)'OU

heve probabl)' noted,

3/7/4.7

THE WINTER WEISS CO.

Chaplain Harbert .rledmaD
and it looks a8 though it h at111 going to be a lo:o.g cold spring. ao....T8T.
j'tLdg1D« trom what t read. the weather situation has been about the ume in Europe ..

Please give rq beat regards to Ilaina and the lame regarda troD all ot our tSlllly.
We \allc about 70u both ""17 otten. Also, put down in JOur note book ript now
that ~'Dr Tary fir.t diDner in DenTer 1. to be at the Winter' •• even 1t we do spill
apa&hetU on 7"U.

W1 th best regard., I an
Yours dncerelJ.

/"

BA.V/ob

@~

REISS

...E.

2201 Blake St., Denver 2· Pho~e MAin 6233
April 1, 1947

Capt. Herbert J'riedmBn, Chapl.a1n
G-5 DiT •• DP Branch
U5F~. APO 757
Bew York C1 ty. Ney York

Dear Harbert:

Tour letter ot ).!arch. 2Oth was just received, and I am answering 1lmnediately so
that I can haar turther ~rom :you i f :you have ~g more to ~ll "" a.1'ter :you
read. rrq letter.

.

We hope that everything vill work out as you have plantled and that ;you can leave
on (~ term.) "30 ~il" 00 that :you will be b&ck in lIev York '1 Mq."

I can understBn4 vh;f :you will have to steT in the :ca.st avldlo to maD certein
reports, but at leaat" when )"OU are 1n this count17. we can talk to each other
bT long distance telephone. i f neceSBarT.
To aDS'tter your q.ueet1ons:
(1) Connrmation 10 on I!q 25th.
(2) lrbe annual meeting will be on S,IIldaT. IIq 4th.

Mter rereading the "by-le.vB, both Id Miller and I agree that there 18 no provision
for pos.tponing the date ~ ,the amraal meeting, 'tmleRlB a quoram 1s not present, however since you will. be in this country ~ 1st, 70U could loave Bew York or Washington Fridq night, I!q 2nd, arrJ'I'iJI;: in Don...r Sa_day morning by air. You
could attend the meeting SUDds.1' night end then fi7 back for ~ busines8 you had.
arriving on the East Coast again b;r.noon lIon~. Il" that is ogreeable. the board
will stand the tre.nsportat1on e:zpensB, e.n4 ,"OU al.re21ody have a reservation at
sell East 26th A....."". Let me know i f ;you do.ire to do this or not.
We do not plan anything 111 the V!q of a reoe'Dtion for you dur1.ng that visit, because
ve know :you would be too tired happing from !urope hers, in that short time. In
regard to 70U reporting to as many of the Oongregation and other Denver J8Vr7 a8 possible
at one time on the DP problem. 1f13 suggestion would be that either one or two weeks
after 6ont1rmatlon, preferably on & l'rlday" night, we plan that you speak from the
ptll.plt at any lellgth you de91re on this subject. Jj~ter services, we will. then hold
a reception and social hour in tbe 'ample Va.try rooms. !(Ib.1. would give ;you a chance
to talk to tha most :people and give them a chence to talk to :you per60nally a.1'terwa.rd.
What do TOu think of this plan!
On ~. :Rachel called a meet1.n& of the Rabbi and the two Con!lraation class teachers
and read onr the outline for the Co~1rmat1on progl'.... 1 horned in on tho .... ting.
!he children will be told about it W._sda;y and tho work o~ preparation for that
event will then begin.

_--...---

","_,-.T_I.-

...

•

..
'.

Fridq nit,1:tt we viil baTe a. Sedar service 8.DI1 dinner at !remple. So far we have
resenatlous for 329. I have takrm a p&rtiaal..ar interest 1.n thie mygelt'l and
ha.... assigned parts to 22 different people 1Iho will partioipate. I pope end think
i t will be very worth lIhil ••

I just ta.llmd with Len. IIell.rstei" lIho is _ .'t=e7 for the ovners <>t the ..."
Cara11a Apartments which are beillg built between 11th and 12th on Grant Stree t.
He is goiDg ~o .a.... you' 0 ... of the 2-bedroOll .,-tmen.ts . lie tholIght this the
best situation at preHnt, allonng 7OD. a.nd 'Il e'" time to pick out your owp. house
at leisure. Provided the bu11diDg trades do JIOt strike ~ ... 10 possible todaT) the
apartments w111 lie finished about the third ""ek in Jlay. Sail and I are following
its progress.
Again sending the- best regards of our whole tUl11y to ;you both. and. accordingly
a.".~ t:1ng your nest J.etter I I am

.

Tour. sincerely.

•

,

•

•

..

~~~
~ .•. IIt~

•

LouiS C.
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THE WINTER WEISS CO.

Apr1l 24,1947
Dear Herb;
I know that I just wrote you yesterday, but a
report came to me last n1ght that I would 11ke to have
answered 1mmediately and tha t 1s why I am typ1ng this at
home before breakfast this morning, ad~mal11ng it to you
ao that you can reply by 1rma11 and I can have 1t 1n
my hands before May 4th.
Last year before t he Annual Meeting and before the
elction of dlrectors the report was spread that lf cert~
a.ln members remained on the Board that you would never
come back to Denver . This year, appal"ently those who
spread t,hat report knowing that libel.Qus talk has been
disproved, have twisted 1 t around to ·Elay that 1f you
do come back that you w111 be so halDet.rung 1n what
you can do and say that you '111 not Eltand for 1 t and
leave.
Alao thev go far enough to say tbat Jaok Weil,
and possibly someone eaae, has written you that if your
att1tude toward Z10ns1m does not cnange that you
wi l l be relleved of your dutie8 in the Temple.
I have never written any of this to you before
altho this has been a very unpleasent year in that
regard 1n my pos1tlon, because I did not want to botn er
you wlth nonsense, but when the. situation remaios as
bi tter as 1 t is I thiD,;{ you oug:'1 t to express yourself.
Nothlng 1n any letter from you that I have heard or
read makes be suspect that any poisonous thoughts have
been written VOll by anyone here. I woul.d like to know.

In fact if the answer is what I e'xpect I am
ser4)Qualy considering reading it to th.e Congregation
a.t the meeting before the election. ;t'ou want harmony
and you have expressed yourstlt and ca.used the Board
to follow your expreselo# ln regard to neutrallty i~
the Zionistic question in Temple.
Please let me save your answer by return airmail.
In the meatime do not worry about the desire that we
all h ave to get you back as soon as possible.
Henry
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2201 Blake 51., Denver 2 • Phone NlAin 6233
April 24, 1947

Chaplain Herbert
~O

Frie~.

757.

=eadqua:rtors European Co~.
Alde to Acviser O~ Jewish Affairs.
Dear Herb:

I was glad to receive yo~ letter of A~rl1 17, but I ~~s also =uch disappointed at
the Info:':::I8.tion that you will be delayed gettin.; into this country. Eouever. I cs.:.
i!!lderstaJ:.d why you have b..."\Ai to =ake this decision, e.r.t. :'lOP8 thc.t it vonlt hnve to be
postponed a seeon.:!. t!::l.e.
I knoW' Elaine mIl be C1ae. ~o be back, c.:li she undoubted.l7 \iill hf'...-e a. :lice vis! t vith
he: folks while wc1tlU£ fOr YO'.l to e.rrlve.

I vill co:rl'er vi th Charlie Rosenbaum a~ you have sUQ;E.sted. enc trj to cooperate ..,.1 til
tho Allied Campa1en sa that whatever you say can help tnem as tl'Uch as possible.

At th e present

~lne

all buildinc trades in Denver are on strike, and this, of course,

affects the cOIJ!llction oi the pe.rat:n:ent which we have li~d up for you. 80 it ~~~ J;C
ju;t as vell the.t you will :te c. lit~le later €;e!ti.:lc here !:c t~: the apa.rt:ce:::!.t can
be fWshed e.bout the ti.::.e of your &r:-ll'2l. We ar~ dill plQJ".clnc O!l CaT.llg 70r:. for
Ccnf'ir::la:tion.
Cor.!irration will be held about 2:30 in the dternoon this ;''ep.r, because ~ "'ill
he.ve theirs the Ilo:'""!lin.::: o! that ~'. end since they ca.:mot eha.!l.ge theirs beC3.use of
tradi tiO!lal ideas. we have accomlodated Ol:rS so that :p ersone who wieh to visi t both
could do 80. ThAt nicht e.t 8:00 P.I-i. the rec3ption vill be held for the Confirtll:.D.ds
in the Testr-J rooes of the Te:pIe . Arrencements for Co~i~tion seeD to be going
clong nicely. The parent~ o! the Co~!lrnatlon Class had their first Ileeti~ last
?rlda:r night after Temple 8.:lI! elected Ed. !Hller as cl:air::Jan, and Dr. Ec.. Silverberg
as their treasurer. The comdttoes beve elso been selected for the vario:lS e.rran.r;er:.ents \1Uch are usU£l at that t1l:!e .
1J:ldoubtedl.y yO\! havo the Tctlple Bulleti!lS as eoon as the,. ccme out. and you will notice
that the noDdnating co~ttee has reco~Mcnded re-election of all six trustees whose
terms expire this year. They are all elicib1e for a second tere. If they are elected
yO\! should then be able to recognize those on the ::Soard, as they ),ill look very J:ru.Ch.
the sace as wLen you left.

With best rega=ds, I aD

HAW/eb
fr~l

& macillIwty troihm. tr~ & bin bod .... d ump bodin. cud., & IrOl'lSl!liuiOIU, lI..per co.bs, po_ ....irIche.. ,tc..
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GIBBS

STIl2BT

RochlIttr 5, N. Y.
TH. RASIiI'. STUDY

April 25, 1947

Chaplain Berbert Friedman

Assistant to Rabbi Pbilip S. Bernstein
Headquarters, U.S.F.E.T.
Office of the Commanding General
A.P.O. 757, c/o Postmaster
Nev York, Nev York
Dear Chaplain Friedman.
Rabbi Bernstein haa asked me to send you
the enclosed eorq ot a letter sent toda,. to
Mr. Ssm Roee.
Be also said be woUld vrite
you personally next week.

Sincere17,

~~

Secretsr)' to Rabbi Bel'tllltein

• • •

11 7

GIBBS

ST.aEBT

R«huter 5, N. Y.

April 2S, 194$
Mr. Saa Rose, ixeoutlve Secret.ar,'

TOIII>18 lIoanuel
lS9S Pearl Street
Denver, Colorado
Dear Mr. Roset

Ov1l>g to tbo graft illDo •• ot 'If .other, I
vas recalled to Rochester OD IUl -rseDC1 leave.
I ... vl'itiug to toll 10U tbat tid. a:r _
....
alight ditterence 11> Herbert'. plou. 81. retU1'll
a:r be delayed a _ or two _U80 ot 'If abo_,
but it i. oertain that be plana to be with the
cOugrept10D

tar

Conn.r-.t1OD.

I taka tor granted that 10U v1ll be boor1ug
trom h1lII diroctlT, but thought I ehould 0 0 _ tid.
intonation to :rou.~. I v1ll be 1D. Rocheater tor
a fev lnIeka. depending upon 7It/' .other'. coDdltlon, IIDd
l"U IIII;y teel tree to gat in touoh with ... bore at IU\f

tiM.
Herbert baa been 0108817 associated vi th as in
Ge1'lll&1V' for 00'" tiM. I ba.,. be .... greatl7 d.ooted
to Ma. I appreciate JIOre k"D17 than eYer the nor!fiae that )"Our congregation has lDIlde through hi.

absence.
HowTer. I 'Wish to allsure 1'JU that hi. 1"8!ark...
able and rare Q.uall tie. have enabled h1a to render
a serdee to our people 111 thi. eriaia, troJa vh1ch
hi. cODgregation may take satisfaction .a lODg .a it
endures.

With ldnd regard. end all good wiehes,

SiDoerolT,

Philip S. Be1'lllltein

PSB/ir

-"
E OWARD MILLER
... TTOAln::v ....... 0 COUNSIE.L.OR ...T L. ... w
-=:lO-33 UN I veRSITV

. UIl.O 'N G

DE.NVE.R.COLORADO

April 29. 1947

Chaplain Herbert Friedman
Heedquarters Dlropean Cotoraand
Office of the Coaaander in Chief

Orfice of AdTisor on Jewish Affairs
A. P. O. 757

He. York, Bew York
Dear Herbert,
1"b1a 1.. in response to your letter of J.prU 17th.
I. are sorry that 70ur return hcae baa bean postponed, but

we shall be glad to see TOU wbeneTer you do get bere.
the Men' 8 Club is planning to aake 1 ts

enmle'

dinner dance

at the Broadaoor Country Club a welcOiling party for you and Elaine.
Harry N1er 1s Chairman of that program. We talked tentativelY about
bolding it either on Sunday night, June 8th, or lIonciaJr night, June
9th, depending aD when the Broadaoor will be available. If either of
those two nights 18 not available we sball D>()t postpone the dinner
much beyond that date.. I _ aS8U11iDg that you and Elaine will be around
at that time and I want you to be sure to reserve the dates for us. As
800n as there is aore definite info1'!ll8.tlon I shall get it to you. Natura.lly, we do not like to plan a party and bave the guests of honor absent.
You will be interested in what hap:pened at the meeting of
the Board of the Temple last night. I think you probably knoW" that
the election is set for this coming Sunday". Stanley Shubart said that
it had cOIle to his attention and to the attention of others on the
Board that there was a nI.aor to the effect that somebody had WTi tten
70U that i f ,.au sud a:DTthiDg about ZioniD :f"rc-. the pulpit you would
not be acceptable to the Board, and that you had written back that if
that were the case 70U would not at,q in Denver. I ma7 Dot be quoting
the ruaor exactly, but that is the general purport of it. I had not
heard it, al.tbough it seems .ost of the .II.em.bl~rs of the American Council
who were present had heard it. Lou Isaacson!, Jr. said he had not heard
it and Abe Cowen said be bad not beard it. X Baid that ..bat I had beard
was that this Board wanted to get rid of Herbert Friedman. Ste.nley therefore proposed that a letter be sent to the membership advising thea that
IlDy such rumors were without fotmdation and that the Board of Trustees
was awaiting 'Tour return and 'Tour ·superb spiritual leadership·. Be
submitted 8 letter whicb be bad drafted and after considerable discussion on a--motion to send the letter to the entire aeabership i.mmediate13', the motion was passed. I objected, as dtd Lou I8aacson, on the
Shakesperean ground that "Keth1nk:s the la.c:\Y protests too much-. It will
be interesting to get the reaction of the Congregation.

.l.pril 29, 1947
l2-Cbaplain Herbert Friedun, New York, li01f' York

I must point out that after the ueetlng, in the informal

conversations, there was nothing but the highest praise for you from
evetybody, and enthusiasm about what must be done for you upon your
return. In that connection I think TOU should know that at a special
. .eting of the Boord called to d1sCUll8 the proposed BT-La... , >IJ' minority report on the position of the Rabbl _u adopted. The aaJority of
the COIIIIli ttee bad re~ended the adoption ot a proy lsion to the effect that the Board of Trustees should haYO the power to prescribe
the duties and tunctions of the Rabbi in all aotivities of the Congregation. . , a1norlq report, which • • 1~1na1l7 adopted by the
Board, prorlded that the liabbi shall be tbe spiritual leader and
teacher and that he shall perfor. such duties as are ordinarily inCUIlbent OD a liabbi ocaupTJ.ng a pulpit in • Jewish Taple. The argu.ent against ae was that it was too broad and too 'YBgue, but I a.
happy to sq that tbe .... jorH;r ot tbe Board felt that the liabbi
should have the widest latitude, witbout restriction,- the position
for which we bave contended.

There is a great deal. to di.cuse but I shall wait lmtU
you return.
I heard also indirectly that HenlY Winter is writing you
to find out who had written you the letter upon which the rt.mor WllS
based. Even if there were such a letter, 'Irhich I doubt, I suppose
that 1s only your business.
The Ments Club wul meet tomorrow night. RaDbi Ladenun
1r1ll speak on -Accepting OUrselves as Jews-'. We shall. also have the
candidates for aa,yor. lech will deliver a very short talk, with no
debate. We will keep it lapart1al.

Our very best to Elaine and you.
seeing you both again.

We are eagerly anticipating

fOUIlded 1874

April 29, 1947

Dear Temple Member :
Various officers and board members have been approached
recently by members of our congregation. They asked
authenticity of reports and rumors regarding the attitude and
c.ctions of the board of trustees with reference to the return
of Rabbi Herbert Friedman . These rumors seem to spread now,
immediately prior to our annual Temple meeting , and the
election of six trustees . Hence the necessity to recognize
the rumors and to inform our membership of the true prevailing
situation .

Until just last ·Neek we had hope,j that Rabbi Friedman
could fly to Denver to attend our annual meeting on May 4 . He
just r eplied regretfully that he is being detained for an
additional short time in Europe . However , he d~finitely plans
to be here in time for Confirmation services on May 25 .
There has never been a spoken word or written line
between the board of trustees or any member of the board , with
Rabbi Friedman regarding any provisions or restrictions under
which he will return . There will be no difference whatever
from the status under which he left to serve in the Army . I t
has been the repeatedly expressed hope and wish of every member
of the board that he return at the earlie"t possible time to
resume his superb spiritual leadership of our Temple . Any
reports to the contrary are unfounded and untrue .
We sincerely hope and pray that our Herbert's ear ly
return and resumption of leadership will be the means by which
harmony , understanding and fellowship will prevail in our
Temple . That Temple Emanuel will progres" in the spiritual
leadership of this area , as it has during the past 72 years .

Sincerely ,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES , CONGREGATION EMANUEL
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HENRY
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May 8, 1947

Dear Elaine:
Uarion and I 'Hant to be the ~irst ones to greet you
on your return. It seems such a long times since we have seen
each other and there are many things to discuss.

As things turned out it was best that Herbert could
Dot be here for the annual meeting. 1n several of my recent
letters I counselled agatnst coming for the annual meeting.
I did not want Herbert involved in tbis thing in any way
because a small group, as later events proved, would have used
him for political football .
J"ck .1eil spearheaded the movement which had as its
main goal re - election of the three ~m~rlcan Council ~embers
and their continued control of the aff'airs of the temple. I
could spend several days telling what hapuened.
The enclosed letters will ~ive you an idea of the
intensity of the campaign. Needless t·o say I am elated with
the results. The voting, as indicated on the enclosed ballot
will bear me out when I say tpat the congregation and the
community are overffhelmingly 3nxious to have Herbert back
and the many public expressions of frlends~ipJ admiration
and appreciation at public gatherings should make you and
Herbert very happy .
The three men, namely, .leil , Holff and tforton Lewin
running on the American CounciL platform were defeated. You

!Oust realize that the Council group h',d control of the ",eeting and all its arrangements which waS. a tremendous
advantage. The meeting was the large~t ever held iri the
history of Temple Emanuel ~nd emphasi3ed the interest and
desire of the rank and file of the congregants to express
themselves.

Again I refer to the results.
letter to Herbert on his return.

flease show this

There are many aspects or the meeting I would like
to discuss at thiS time, but must refrain from doing. ,'fuen
we get together we will have a real old faShioned bull
session.
I know
looked dropping
probably one of
that you drop a

that you and Herbert have inadvertently overa line to Harry Nier, who in my judgment is
your best friends in !)enver. May I suggest
line to Harry saying tllst you justarri veil

•

.' '

.Y

~~and
are looking rorward to renewing old times, etc . I em
insertinF this in my letter because Harry has heard that

I ~~

51

~~

others have received notes from you from time to time .

Although he has never said a word to me I feel sure that
he would more than appreciate a direct message . ,Ull you
attend to this right away, please.
The apartment house in Which we were to get an
apartment has not been co~pleted due to several strikes .

This complicates the housing situation .

I am now trying

to get a place# for you at the Park Lane , which, or course,
will be of a temporary nature until this apartment will

have been completed.

As soon as things settle down we

be able to locate a house that will be satisfactory to

both or yOll .

may

--

..

-

A':ay 2 , 1947
TEE TEMPLE ISSUE

Dear

Te~ple

Member:

lJiany of' you have been asked to private meettngs , othe-rs have been
phoned , witb reference to the Temple .lecti/,n Sunday nite . Efforts
are being exerted to replace three of rour 1irustees whose terms
expire . Various and sundry charges are mad~ , depending upon what
might ap"eal to whom , but the real issue im'olved is whether Zionism
is to be brought into our Temple .
A few years ago Rabbi Herbert Friedman returned from the Central

Conference of American Rabbis and reported t,Q the board of trustees
that the conference had adopted a policy of neutrality on the Zionist
question . Upon the basis of that report th., board of trustees adopted
the same policy for the Temple , as did many other Reform Congregations
throughout the country .

Last year at the Convention of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations which was attended by liiessrs . A. E . 'Cowen and L. C. Isaacson a
similar resolution was adopted, and the boar d reaffirmed its policy
of neutrali ty.
This stand tor the Temple in no way limits the views of individuals ,
but it does eliminate the controversial iOlitical issue from our
religious institution . It permits us al to continue our common
religious peliers in harmony , and to continue as a leading represent ative organization of Jews of this area as ~e bave in the past .
The majority of the members of the board , including those now nominated
for re - election believe that this policY' will preclude making our
Temple the battleground for this co~troversi.l question. This policy
will be the means of l!reservinp: our Con~re8a 'tior , preventing a split as
has occurred in other cities .
I believe that every fair-minded Temple membl9r is in accord . I know
that if either side "takes over" J and makes the policy untenable for
the other, that disaster is inevItable . I hlJpB that o"!' vongregatioD
will go en for many years after the whole Zionist mess has subsided .
Please make every effort to attend the annual meeting, and if the
stand of those trustees presented for re-ele~.tion makes sense to you,
cast your ballot accordingly .
Sincerely,

JACK A. llEIL
lCtivities h ve
ou linea above and who h~ve

The t.rustees "lOse

been

~S

be~n no~nated

for re-election,

in lddition to myself:
Mort on LeN in,
Le\vis E. Lewin,
TAcob L. ~olr-f

~ re
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April 29, 1947

Dear Temple Member:
Various officers and board members have been approached
recently by members of our coneregation. They asked
authenticity of reports and rumors regardl.ng the attitude and
actions of the board or trustees with reforence to the return
of Rabbi Herbert Friedman, These rumors seem to spread now,
immediately prior to o~r annual Temple ~e8ting, and the
election of six trustees. Hence the nec9nsity to recognize
the rumors and to inform our membership 0]' the true prevailing
situation.

Until just last week we had hoped that Rabbi Friedman
could fly to Denver to attend our annual ceeting on May 4. He
just replied regretfully that he is being detained for an
additional short time in Europe. nowever, he definitely plans
to be here in tice for Confirmation servi(!es on May 25,
There has never been a spoken word or Written line
between the board of trustees or any member of the board, with
Rabbi Friedman regarding any provisions or restrictions under
Which he Will return. There will be no difference whatever
from the status under which he left to Sel~e in the Army, It
has been the repeatedly expressed hope and wish of every member
of the board that he return at the earlient possible time to
resume his superb spiritual leadership of our Temple. Any
reports to the contrary are unfounded and untrue.
We Sincerely hope and pray that our Herbert's early
return and resumption of leadership will be the means by which
harmony, understanding and fellowship will prevail in our
Temple.· That Temple Emanuel will progres" in the spiritual
leadership of this area, as it has during the past 72 years.

Sincerely,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES, CONGREGATION EMANUEL

.;!W/V</i.' (V -rj...)i' _
lfENff'{
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1. WINTER, President

lU.11.Q!
ANNUAL MEETING - MAY 4 , 1947
According to the By- laws (6)
trustees shall be elected at t~i.s

Annual meeting for tera:s or' tm-ee year s .
1:ark X opposi te your choices of
candidates .
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